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OPTICS • MEGA PIXEL CCD.

Let's start With .the
firstthingyou should
know. DV Photo Plus

refer~ .t o.the four.
key technologies
that give. you both premit:1m
. quality video and photos frorp a
. single camcerder. And assuming
DIGIC DV ·PRINT & SHARE .

that's not everythingvou !wanted
to know, here's the rest.

GENUINE CANON OPTICS
All Canon Mini DV camcorders
.feature high-precision lenses
designed specifically for camcorder
use. But did you know that each of
our camcorders has a unique lens
· that matches its CCD for optimum
quality? Or that our camcorder
lenses are made with the same
expertise used to create lenses

for professional photographic

the image processor converts the
cameras and broadcast TV cameras? pixels into both great vi.deo and.
That's surely worth knowing.
great photos. Now, on to the. brains
Especially since your
fabulous home videos
will undoubtecjly
b.e broadcast to your
friends a.nd family
during holidays ard
get-togethe~s.

MEGAPIXEl CCD IMAGE SENSOR
No matter what you're
shooting, you'll
get crisp images
with life-like
detail because of
this Megapixel CCD.
First it captures
the image. Then it
registers it. And then

of the operation.

OIGIC DV ·I MAGE PROCESSOR
DIGIC DV is your camcorder's
digital brain; you'll find one .in every
Canon Mini DV camcorder. This
exclusive image processor captures
ac.curate color for both video and
digital photos. And like
the human brai.n,
DIGIC DV will help

PRINT ANO SHARE
Print and Share makes it easy
to print photos directly to a printer
or fo transfer images onto your
computer. Simply connect the
camcorder to any Canon printer
or PictBridge compatible printer,
you ta ke better pictures by
heightening the emotion in
everything you shoot. (Colors
become more vibrant, light more
dramatic, and the color spectrum
wider.) And, since video and

select an image and voila : you
ca11 print it for your family and
friends. It's almost like having
your own private photo lab.

know about DV Photo Plus. Not just
video and photos, the best of both .

Canon KNow How"
©2004 Ca non U.S.A., Inc. Canon and Canon Know How are registered

tradema rks and "diglta! revo lutio nized video, we revolutionized digital;'

digital photos have different color
requirements, DIGIC DV uses
two different color techniques
to maximize video quality on a
TV and optimize photo quality
on a computer screen. You
didn't know that now, did you?

SO THERE YOU HAVE IT
Everything you've always wanted to

DIGIC DV, and DV Pho to Plus are tradema rks of Canon Inc. Mac and the
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY JASON SNELL

Sound and Vision
AS APPLE RIDES A WAVE OF SUCCESS WITH THE iPOD AND
iTunes, numerous industry pundits are questioning the company's loyalty to
its Mac product line. After all, the thinking goes, if the iPod and iTunes are
so popular with Windows users, why should Apple
waste its time catering to the comparatively minus
cule Mac market?
That way of thinking is crazy: you can't ignore the
fact that Apple makes about 90 percent of its money
from its sales of Mac-related products. But even if
Apple is destined to bring innovative digital enter
tainment products to the masses , regardless of the
platform they're using, the Mac-and Mac users
remain a vital part of that destiny.
Follow Our Lead
Mac users defy convention. We care about com
puter design and computer interfaces in ways that
PC users clearly don 't, and we're generally willing
to spend more money for our computers to get a
high-quality product. But take those traits one step
further: Mac users can visuali ze ways that technol
ogy can change our lives. And we have courage
enough to take risks, in terms of time, money, and
the frustration of living on the cutting edge, so we
can be among the first to have our lives changed by
groundbreaking innovations.
Twenty years ago, Mac users chose the ease of
use of a graphical, mouse-driven interface over the
PC's complexity. But more recently, we've embraced
digital video editing, digital photography, DVD cre
ation, and digital music. We didn't blink at convert
ing our CD collections to MP3s, and now we're
eagerly buying digital music downloads.
The Digital Generation
Take a few pages from my own life. Shortly after the
release of iMovie, I bought a digital camcorder. On my
return from a trip to Europe, I edited several hours of
footage into a 30-minute feature and used iDVD to
bum it to a DVD. A week before my daughter's birtl1,
I bought a digital camera and, with tl1e help of iPhoto,
churned out a Web site full of photos of t11e new baby.
And today, my daughter's collection of children's music
is stored in MP3 format.
The worlds of digital video and audio are changing
at a rapid pace, so with this issue, we're tackling both
topics in major ways . In Christopher Breen and
Michael Gowan's "Digital Music Superguide" (page
58), you'll read about integrating your music and
www.macworld.com

your Mac-from buying high-quality speakers to
choosing the best method for converting your CDs
to MP3 format. And in Jim Reid's "From VHS to
DVD" (page 68), you'll get step-by-step instructions
on how to convert your old analog videotapes (not to
mention old film reels) to digital format and get them
onto DVDs.
I've got some personal experience with that one,
too: Not too long ago, I transferred a series of videos
my friends and I had made back in 1985 onto DVD.
The videotape had noticeably degraded in the inter
vening years, and I know that ifI had let it sit for much
longer, tliatvaluable keepsake ofmy youth would have
evaporated forever. Now it's on digital tape and DVD,
and it's safe for my daughter to roll her eyes at when
she gets older. If you've got old video treasures lan
guishing on VHS, take Jim Reid's advice and save
them while you still can. 0

ABOUT MACWORLD.COM
Since I picked up acopy of MacSoft's Halo (.... t; February 2004) afew months ago,
I've been spending too much time playing the game with other people via the Internet.
It's taken me back to my days at MacUser, when afew of us would stay after work and
wait out horrendous traffic jams by playing Halo's direct ancestor, Marathon. Just as
playing against talented human strangers beats fighting co'mputer opponents, pl<1ying
against people you know trumps any battle you might have with someone you run into
randomly on the Internet. And that's why
I took to Macworld.com's forums (www
.macworld.com/forums) to round up a
group of Macworld readers for afew
games of Halo. We've had agreat deal of
fun with it, and I hope the members of
Macworld's online community will use our
forums not only to get to know each
other better, but .also to stoke their com
petitive urges. Who knows? That'guy car
rying the enemy flag into your base might
just be Macwor/d's editor in chief

Got an interesting way you've taken advantage of Apple's innovations? Enjoy firing Halo's Fuel Rod Gun
at coworkers? Send your comments to me at jason_snell@macworld.com, or join in the conversation at
www.macworld.com/forums.
June 2004 MACWORLD
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Think of them as a Mute button for the world around you.

offers more conveniences than the origi

Whether it's the engine roar on airplanes, noise of the city, bustle in

nal model." You can wear them without

the office or the blare of neighborhood yard work,

the aud io cord to reduce noise. Or, attach

these headphones let you hush them all. And they

the cord and connect them to a portable

do it with the fli ck of a switch. You savor

CD/DVD/MP3 player, home stereo, computer or in-fli ght entertain

delicate musical nuances in places where you

ment system. When you're done, their convenient fo ld-flat design

couldn't before. And when you're not listening

allows for easy storage in the slim carrying case.

to music, you can use them to qu ietly enjoy
a little peace. C learly, Bose QuietComfort" 2 headphones are

Try the QuietComfort" 2 headphones for yourself risk free.

no ordinary headphones. It's no exaggeration to

We don't expect you to take our word for how

say they're one of those things you have to

drama tica lly these h ead pho n es reduce

experience to believe.

no ise, how great they sound and how
co mfo rtable they fee l. Yo u really

Reduce

noise

technology.

with

Bose

mu st

David Ca rnoy

repo rts o n CNET

expe rie nce

them

to

believe it. Call toll fre e to try

tha t

th em for 30 days in your

our original no ise- reducing

Use them as a
concert hall - or a
sanctuary.

headphones "set the gold
standard." And according
to respected columnist
Rich Warren, our newest
headphones "im prove

h o me, at the office or
o n your n ex t trip 
sa tisfaction guaranteed.
If you aren't delighted,
simply return them for
a fu ll refund.

on perfec ti on. " They
electronically identify and
fu lly preserving the music,
speech or sil ence that you
des ire.

As

reports in

Jonathan

Takiff

Philadelphia

the

Call

Presenting
The Bose®
QuietComfort® 2
Acoustic
Noise
Cancelling®
Headphones.

reduce no ise wh ile faith 

Daily News, "Even in the
no isiest environment, wearing

1-800-906-2073,

ext. Q2942 today. These

headphones

are

available

direc t from Bose - the most
respected name in sound. When
you call, be sure to ask about
our financing

options. And

these phones creates a calming,

discover a very

qui et zone for

different kind of head

easy listening or just snooz ing."

phone - Bose QuietComfor 2 Acoustic Noise
Cancelling headphones.

®

Enjoy your music with our best headphone
sound quality ever. After trying Quiet

Comfort" 2 headphones, audio critic W ayne Thompson reports that
"Bose enginee rs have made major improvements." The sound is so
clear, you may find yourself discoveri ng new subtleties in your

1-800-906-2073, ext. Q2942
For information on al! our products: www.bose.com/q2942

music. CNET says "All sons of music - classical, rock, and jazz 

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

sounded refined and natural. "

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Stace_ _Zip_ _ _ __

"The Quieteomfort 2 lives up to its name,

enve loping you in blissful sound in the utmost
comfort. It's easy

to

fo rget they're on your head."

Da)' Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Eve . Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-mail(Optional)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

That's what columnist Rich Warren says. And as
Ivan Berger reports in The New
York Tim es, the "QuietComfort2

Mail 10: Bose Corporation, Dept. DMG·Q2942 ,
The Mo1mtai11, Framingham , MA 01701·9168

RO~~

Better sound through research®

©1004 Bose CofJXlratioo. Patent ngh~ issued antllot pe00ing. Frnarcing arxl free shipping otter oot to be cootltir<!d wi1h any otltet otter or applied to previous purchases. anJ subject to change 1~thout ooti<e. Risk free refe~ to JMty trial 011~.
OelPiety is subject to l'Odo:t avaiobility Quotes are reprinted 1~th pennissioo:DiMd Camey. CNET. 5119/lll: Rich Warren. News-Gazette. 5119/lll: Jonathan Ta~tt. l'tiiladelfilia Dai~ Ne<1', 5129ftl3: W'f"ll TOOmpson, Dregooian. <1,1 18ftl3:
Ivan Berger, The New Yori; Times. 5/IJ1)3. The BESTBUY SEAL is a regi~eted tradetnal< of Consumer Digest C<xrlnunicatioos. LLC. used urxle1 license.
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FEEDBACK
Dispensers of Wisdom
With a March 2004 issue devoted to the new hardware and software announced at
Macworld Expo, Macwor!d readers saw plenty of contenders for the title of coolest
new product at the Mac trade show. Reader Jon Spangler's choice: the optical-sensor
paper-towel dispensers at Moscone Center.They "worked equally well for PC, Mac,
Unix, and Linux users, and booted up automatically.And using these hands-free out
put devices required no new hardware or software updates." Our readers always have
a unique perspective on something-even when it's paper-towel dispensers. o
Office Politics
DEREK COLLINS
Since Mac OS X came out, I've been
working hard to avoid Microsoft products.
My main problem is organizing all the
e-mails, documents, and to-do lists that
come with editing a quarterly newsletter. I
have not found a good product that will do
that for me-until now. With Office 2004
("Office 2004: First Look," March 2004),
it looks as though Microsoft understands
projects and that project managers need to
have information cross-linked and easily
accessible. I guess I may have to consider
switching back.
BILL STEINBICKER

No doubt Entourage's new Project Cen
ter will make some people, including me,
very happy. Yet I'm leery that this may be
complicated automation that usurps still
more user control. What Entourage
needs is user-friendly simplification. For
example, creating fo lders and categories
to group e-mail addresses should be more
intuitive, similar to creating folders to
store messages. And Entourage should
offer more options for putting hyperlinks
into e-mail letters .

Apple's Expo Examined
STEVE KOHLMAN

Too bad that Apple was so shortsighted on
the price of the new iPod mini ("Center of
Attention," March 2004). Why would I
pay $250 for a device that holds only 1,000
songs when, for another $50, I can buy the
15GB iPod, which holds more than three
times as many songs? Apple is going to
have a lot of iPod minis lying around.

Apple, which reported 100,000 preorders of
the iPod mini, might disagree with you. - Ed.
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GALE WELLS
I really enjoyed Jonathan Seff's article on
GarageBand. It points out just how easy
GarageBand is to use. I would have added
how well it runs with Digidesign's Mbox,
as well as how to create loops in Reason
2.5 . And let's not forget how easy it is
to sweeten GarageBand in Pro Tools.
GarageBand is the perfect sketchpad for
any musician or music lover.

JOHN TENWOLDE

iPhoto 4 is a step backward, if not two
steps. After upgrading, I could not believe
how slowly iPhoto ran. Screen redraw is
slow to the point where it's almost painful
to wait. If three photos are on screen and
one is highlighted, that photo will not
become clear. When I select one of the
other photos, it gets blurry and then the
others become clear. In iPhoto 2, I could
fill my screen with three images; I can do
that in iPhoto 4, but I cannot place them
edge to edge; they are also not as large as
they were in iPhoto 2.

Wireless Mouse Tales
NANCY NANGERONI
Q
While I was pleased to see a roundup of
wireless input devices (Reviews, March
2004), I was disappointed that it didn't
address make-or-break battery issues
more fully. Unanswered questions include
battery li fe and ease of battery replace
ment. For any cordless device, battery life
and renewal is a crucial factor in its over
all ease of use. Too much computer tech
nology becomes tras h after a too-short
life; let's encourage more environmenta l
responsibility and product longevity.
WILLIAM H. SHEPHERD
I've been using my Belkin Bluetooth
Wireless Optical Mouse for almost two

months now, and found your review lack
ing. While it took several tries to estab
lish a pairing, the mouse now works fi ne.
The thumb button does not work as
advertised, but it can be set in System
Preferences to operate Expose instead.
T he mouse is strictly for those willing to
use rechargeable batteries-it's a big fat
power hog. But since a Bluetooth multi
button mouse with a scroll wheel is a rar
ity, your readers may find it worth a
second look.

Here's to the Hub
BARRY JAY LEVINE
Jim Heid states that you need Quick
T ime Player Pro to remove extra audio
from an iTunes file ("Record Streaming
Audio," Digital Hub, March 2004). Actu
ally, once you've set the start and stop
times in the Info box, just select the file
in the iTunes Library window and then
select Convert Selection To MP3. This
will eliminate the extraneous audio com
pletely, as it duplicates the original MP3 .
Or if yo u'd prefer to trim an MP3 file
rather than reencode it, there's Deep
N iner's MP3Trimmer ($5; www.deep
niner.net/mp3 trim mer)

Ifyou've recorded directly into MP3 or AAC,
using the Convert command means compressing
the audio twice, thereby compromising sound
quality considerably. In these cases, you should
avoid using the Convert comrnand.-Jim Heid

Mystifying Mythology
DAVID KATSAROS

Peter Cohen's calling Age of Mythology
a "flawless Mac conversion" (The Game
Room, March 2004) is a bit of a stretch.
There's misinformation in the system
requirements printed on the box, which say
www.macworld.com
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it will run on a 450MHz processor with
16MB- it won't even run on a 600MHz
with 16MB. There are also system freezes
during play. No problem, MacSoft says
just turn off one of the processors before
you play. This game shows some great
potential but needs work, and MacSoft
needs to be more honest in the way it mar
kets its product.

MacSoft tells me this problem is not endemic
to all dual-processor Macs but only a small
percentage ofcustomer systems. The company
has since released an update that fixes the
problem. - Peter Cohen

Book 'em, Macworld
PAUL CALAMAI

In "Develop Safari's Power" (Geek Facto1;
March 2004), Dori Smith recommends
using BBEdit or TextEdit to write book
marklets code, copy the code, and
paste it into Safari's address bar, and then
dragging the corresponding globe icon
into Safari's address bar. A faster approach
is simply writing the code directly into
Safari's address bar, thus avoiding the copy

and paste steps. Here's another book
marklet your readers might appreciate:
j avascript:location.href= 'mai l to : ?
SUBJECT='+document.title+ ' &BODY='+
escape(location.href )
This script opens a new e-mail message
window, places the URL of the Web page
you're browsing in the message's body,
and places the Web page's title in the mes
sage's Subject line. I find this easier than
using the Services: Mail: Send To proce
dure when I want to point someone to an
interesting Web page I've found.

For experienced scripters, typing directly in
Safari's address bar is definitely faster. But for
those with little or no scripting experience, typ
ing the code in a text editor makes it much eas
ier to debug code because you can see all ofit at a
glance (as opposed to the few characters that
appear in an address bar). The suggested book
mark/et looks handy; one enhancement that
might make it even more useful would be to
add +'\r ' +w ind ow . getSelectio n() to
the end. This would add any text you've selected
on the Web page to the body ofthe e-mail, so the
recipient would know a little more about the rec
ommended page.- Dwi Smith

Hotspot Insecurities
KURT WIMMER

"Hop on a Hotspot" (Mobile Mac, March
2004) spotted- sorry-a number ofimpor
tant issues, but I was disappointed by its lax
attitude toward security. Sure, if a stranger
shares music files using your AirPort,
you're unlikely to be tagged for it. But as an
Internet lawyer, I've seen tougher cases.
Suppose that stranger hacks into a compa
ny's Web site. Whose IP address has been
left behind? Yours. You'll eventually be able
to prove tlrnt your computers didn't access
that site, but only after the police's forensic
types have crawled carefully through all
your computers. It's a nice legal theory to
think "I'm an ISP," but don't ask me to be
the test case. My security's turned on.

Hewlett-Packard Responds
HUGH AMICK (VICE PRESIDENT, MAC-CON
NECT MARKETING, HEWLETI-PACKARD) W

A Macworld reader expressed concern
about tl1e HP Designjet 120nr's Mac OS X
support (Feedback, January 2004). We
continues
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would like an opportunity to shed some
light on the matter. Shortly after the intro
duction of the HP Designjet 120n/120nr,
we released the HP PostScript RIP 3.1,
which supports Mac OS X 10.2, followed
by an enhanced version, RIP 3.2, in
December 2003. In addition, HP has been
providing the non-PostScript raster driver
for Mac OS X 10.2, and it includes support
for the new OS X 10.3 . Recently, HP
has also successfully tested RIP 3.2 with
OS X 10.3. Customers can currently
request a free, updated CD that now
includes Panther support through HP
support channels. Look for the details on
www.designjet.hp.com.

Regarding RagTime
BOB HORST (PRESIDENT. COMGRAFIX)
5J
We appreciate Galen Gruman's review of
RagTime 5.6 (April 2004); however, tl1ere
are some errors and omissions that should
be pointed out. The review claims there
was no printed documentation; two copies
of the full RagTime package with docu
mentation were sent to Macworld but were
apparently not forwarded. Gruman wrote

that he wished "there had been a keyboard
shortcut for importing text and images."
Any menu command can be given a short
cut by adding it in a menu item. He also
wrote, "You can't create multiple text boxes
on a page and link text between them."
There is a tool in RagTime that allows you
to do this quite easily.
RagTime has the largest AppleScript
dictionary of any Mac program. The edu
cation and nonprofit price is $95. A non
commercial-use version of RagTime Solo
is available for free. First Steps, an inter
active tutorial, was created with RagTime.
Gruman never contacted RagTime with
questions or requests for support. The
questions were asked after the review was
published. RagTime has received many
favorable reviews; for links to them, see
www.comgrafix.com/ragtimereviews.html.

quate. It's true that users can buy copies with
printed documentation, but users who choose to
download the software get PDF documentation
that is difficult to follow and not ve1y useful. I
did t1y to resolve the text-flow issue with tech
support but I did not use m:y real name, to avoid
special t:Jw t:Jnent.- Galen Gruman

I was wrong to say thatyou can't link text boxes
on the same page. I should have said that it can
be hard to do. Theproduct provides two linking
tools; only one works for flowing text. I stand by
m:y criticism that there is no shortcutfor import
ing text and images; permitting users to create
AppleScripts to access common tasks is inade

Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com); send them by mail to
5J Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street,
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com.
Q

Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail we
receive, we can't respond personally to each
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

CORRECTIONS
"WirelessInput Devices," (Reviews, March
2004) mistakenly included Logitech's MX700
cordless optical mouse in a list of ambidextrous
mice. It is designed only for right-handed use.
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The Xerox Phaser® 7750 network printer gives you color
so vivid, you're naturally drawn to it. And at 35 color ppm,
it's sure to make your heart flutter.
There's a new way to look at it.
The color is truly stunning, and the speed simply

for accurate proofing. What's more, Phaser

breathtaking. That sums up the n ew Xerox Phaser

Match'" 3.0 color management software ensures

7750 tabloid color laser printer. It not only prints

the colors you want are the colors you get.

35 ppm in black and white, it prints just as fast in

For more about our full line of Xerox network

color. And it can deliver up to an incredible 1200

printers, digital copiers and multi-function

dpi. Its single-pass laser technology prints up to

systems, just call us or visit our website today. We'll

11x 17 full bleed. Color is Pantone-approved, too,

be happy to provide you with the stunning details.

Adobe" PostSuipfl"

Visit: xerox.com/office/1965 Or call: 1-877-362-6567 ext.1965
© 2004 XEROX CORPORATION. All rights reserved . XEROX~ The Document Company,• Phaser,•There's a new way to look at it and PhaserMatc:h are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION.
Adobe PostScript 3 is either a registered trademark or trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.
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Activation Nation
When the hard drive on Edward Coles's Power Mac G4 failed in February, the Ohio

ucts paid for licenses. T he Business
Software Alliance (BSA), an industry
trade association, contends that the
from his old machine, Coles went to install QuarkXPress 6. The program displayed
lion's
share of the $13 billion that
a message saying that Coles had exceeded the number of installations allowed.
software publishers lose each year to
The same thing happened when he tried to reinstall Macromedia's MX 2004 suite.
piracy comes from workplace over
installation-putting copies of a proColes ran into a roadblock thrown up
copies of QuarkXPress 6, its pageby software activation, a feature that
layout application. Macromedia
gram on more computers than the
(www.macromedia.com) now includes license allows. By linking a copy of a
developers are increasingly adding to
activation features in its MX 2004
their programs. Activation is an
program to a specific computer, soft
antipiracy tool that prevents users
products and in Contribute 2. MYOB ware activation puts the brakes on
(www.myob.com/us) requires that
from installing software on unauthothat practice.
rized systems. While developers see
users authenticate AccountEdge
"Activation ensures the software
annually, to make sure they're legitiactivation as an easy solution to the
people are using is licensed and
very real problem of software piracy,
mate owners of the software.
authorized," says Bob Kruger, the
Software developers have a clear
some users are put off by what they
BSA's vice president of enforcement.
motivation for making sure
view as an intrusive and burdensome
"It can deter casual copying with
addition to their applications.
.,0 that people using their prodlittle impact on legitimate use
~ and legitimate customers."
"These software companies
V~
are not my business part\1i'ir
"Reduced piracy allows us
ners; they are my vendors,"
#'...!t
to invest in product devel
opment," adds Glen Turpin,
says Coles, who was
~~li:;.
~,~. t:;:~"=~;;lr:":J.~f~
blocked by activation
l
Quark's director of commu
features because he
nications . "And that's
didn't deactivate the pro
~ where we want to spend
grams before switching
~o6\1
our energies."
computers. "I should not
OJ
Here's how activation
have to ask permission to
works with QuarkXPress
reinstaLI the software."
6: When you install the
software, it pulls the ID
All about
numbers of your Mac com
Activation
!~
ponents, such as tl1e hard
Activation is a familiar con
~.
drive and the RAM, to
cept in the Windows world,
~~ create identification.
where it's featured in
~ Quark stresses that it
Microsoft's Windows XP
isn't collecting any per
and Office XP, among other
sonal information: "All we're
software. But activation is
doing is creating a unique
only now coming to promi
number of a unique system,"
nent Mac programs. Quark
Turpin says. That activates
(www.quark.com) added an
your copy of QuarkXPress;
activation system for single
if you move your software to
designer decided to upgrade to a Power Mac GS . Switching over the software

rz.,,
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Activate QuarkXPress 6.0

()~~~~~~........;_~~~~~~·

Please activate your copy QuarkXPress 6 .0.
You can run the foll version of QuarkXPress 6 .0 fo r another S
day(s) without activation. At the end of that ti me, it will revert
to a demo version until you activate your product.

For more information see the ( Quark Privacy Policy )
How would you li ke to activate?
Over the Internet {preferred method)

0

Over the telephone

Help

)

Ready, Set, Activate To combat
piracy, Quark requires that XPress 6.0
users activate their copies of the soft
ware 0 .The company says that this
one-time process takes just a few
minutes via the Internet Gl.

Take the experience of
Yvonne Walker, a certified
MYOB consultant who saw
a client reject AccountEdge
because of the program's
authentication requirements.
The client expressed concerns
about privacy and being
locked out of his own files.

authentication method
doesn't intrude upon pri
vate data. "We're not
interested in anything
more than a match
between a serial num
ber and a company's
another system, you'll have to
name," says Cyntllia
reactivate QuarkXPress.
Mackewicz, MYOB's gen
-----------------------
Adobe takes a similar approach
eral manager. The company
for the Windows version of Photoshop
claims tllat it gives plenty of advance
CS: when a user registers the program,
notice when authentication is required, to
Adobe logs Photoshop's serial number
avoid lock-outs. "We're trying to make
and a randomly generated machine
tills a very user-friendly experience,"
identifying number. "Our secondary
Mackewicz adds.
Some consumer advocates see activa
objective is to combat piracy," says Drew
McManus, director of worldwide anti
tion driving a wedge between companies
piracy for Adobe. "Our first is that the
and consumers. "Ultimately, the busi
honest customer isn't hassled by the pro
ness decision for [software companies]
gram." (While Photoshop for Windows
is whether this extra protection is worth
is Adobe's only product that currently
the inconvenience to customers, driving
them to other, better alternatives," says
features activation, the company plans to
Wendy Seltzer, staff attorney for the
introduce it to other programs and plat
forms in the near future.)
Elecu·onic Freedom Foundation (EFF),
MYOB features a slightly different
a digital-rights group.
process: after a year, AccountEdge
Getting It Right
prompts you to verify your company
information. You have a 30-day grace
The BSA's Kruger concedes that some
software makers have stumbled when
period to authenticate witl1 MYOB; after
that, you won't be able to update informa
tion in your files until you complete the
process, though you can still view and
print information.

adding activation to their products. "You
always have to have missteps for others
who come afterward to get it right," he
says. "But I absolutely believe our com
panies are comnlitted to getting it right."
Quark, for example, recently released
an update to QuarkXPress tlrnt includes
improvements to its activation feature.
Originally, users could not copy and
paste the lengthy activation code Quark
sent them onto the software's activation
screen; with QuarkXPress 6.1, they can.
The update also lets users reactivate
XPress over the telephone, instead of
just online.
"We realize there is a balance between
protecting our intellectual property and
not wanting to inconvenience users,"
Quark's Turpin says .
The willingness of developers to
improve upon activation features should
offer some comfort to users, especially
since it looks as though activation will be
around for a while-or at least until soft
ware pirates figure out a way around it.
So how do companies implement it
properly? The EFF's Seltzer would like
to see companies spell out and stick to
clear privacy guidelines while adopting
features that continue to give users a
range of rights. Many of those sugges
tions are endorsed by the BSA (see
"Practices Make Perfect").
"As long as companies respect the
interests of the end users, tlle (activation]
technology can coexist alongside a very
positive end-user experience," Kruger
says.-PHILIP MICHAELS

Additional Reporting by Jeffery Battersby

Practices Make Perfect

Customer Complaints
But activation doesn't always work as
smoothly as advertised. A year ago, Intuit
added activation features to its TurboTax
software for the 2002 tax year (but not to
the Mac version). After customer com
plaints, Intuit dropped activation from the
2003 version of its TurboTax line.
Consumer concerns over activation
generally cover two areas-privacy and
ease of use. Software users are uneasy with
anything that even hints of exposing their
personal data to someone else. And they're
even less enthusiastic about a feature that
could infringe upon their fair-use rights to
a product they paid for.
www.macworld.com

While software developers must figure out how to include activation features in their
products, the Business Software Alliance offers a list of best practices. Available at
www.bsa.org/usa/antipira,cy/Product-Activation.cfm, the list covers the following areas:

> Privacy: Activation shouldn't collect personally identifiable data without users' knowledge
and should follow applicable data-protection laws.
> Ease of Use: Activation shouldn't be burdensome to the end user and should, ideally, be
limited to a one-time process per machine.
> Full Disclosure: Software makers should clearly explain the activation process, including
what data is collected and how it's transmitted, to users.
> Support: Users should have access to documentation and tech support to help with activa
tion questions.
> Security: Activation methods should protect stored and transmitted activation data.
> Speed: Activation should be taken care of as quickly as possible.
> User Control: Activation should allow users to easily move programs to a new or upgraded
computer in whatever way is authorized by the software licensing agreement.
June 2004
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ADOBE UNVEILS AFTER EFFECTS 6.5

Still in the Picture
Video may have killed the radio star, as the
Buggies once sang, but on the Mac, the success
of Apple's digital-video apps has helped kill Mac
versions of Adobe'svideo software. In a little more
than a year, Adobe (www.adobe.com) has dropped
Mac support for Premiere while killing a Mac ver
sion of Encore DVD before ever releasing it (see
"No Adobe, No Problem?"
Mac Beat, June 2003), cit
ing the dominant position
enjoyed by Final Cut Pro
and DVD Studio Pro on
the Mac.
But when it comes to
After Effects, Adobe isn't
backing away from the
Mac. The latest update to
the motion-graphics, com
positing, and visual-effects
tool has a host of new fea
tures that boost speed and productivity, including
enhanced support for PowerPC GS processors.
While After Effects has offered RAM previews
of real-time playback, version 6.5 adds disk
caching as well. That, coupled with better OpenGL
support, should make for faster previews.
After Effects 6.5 has more than 60 new
effects, including Particle World, Light Burst, and

Toner, as well as the Cycore FX bundle.The
update, set to ship before the end of June,
includes Synthetic Aperture's Color Finesse
normally a $595 plug-in-for improved color
correction .The program's Clone Tool adds user
definable presets while the Advanced Clone Tool
now lets you see source and target at the same
time. After Effects' Eraser tools have greater
control and flexibility.
Among text features, After Effects includes
more than 250 new text-animation presets for
quickly switching between animation options.
A new Effects & Presets palette lets you save
effects, transformations, expressions, and text
as-animation presets-a real time-saver if you
use the same settings again and again.
In addition to the $699 Standard edition,
After Effects 6.5 is available in a $999 Profes
sional edition. (You can upgrade to either from
version 6.0 for $99.) The Professional version
includes enhancements to motion tracking
for improved accuracy and new scripting
support for automating commands, which
speeds up repetitive tasks. It also has Add
Grain, Match Grain, and Remove Grain effects
for making video look more like film and
for matching grain among various film
stocks.-JONATHAN SEFF

Amapi 7 Pro, from Eovia (www
.eovia.com) : 3-D-modeling soft
ware adds OpenGL-base.d real
time 3-D display ($799; upgrade
from Amapi Designer 7, $329;
from Amapi 6, $429).
BabelColor, from The BabelColor
Company (www.babelcolor.com):
Software translates color coordi
nates between RGB spaces ($65).
Box Editor, from Apago (www
.apago.com): Adobe Acrobat
plug-in uses new XML data
format for easier exchange of
data between publishers and
advertisers ($29).
GraphicConverter 5.0, from
Lemke Software (www.lemkesoft
.de/en): Graphics-conversion
software now supports lossless
cropping of JPEGs and conversion
to CMYK ($35; upgrade, free).
Mover .5. from e-on software
(www.e-onsoftware.com) : Ani
mation software for Vue d'Esprit
and Vue Professional adds ability
to import complete animations
created with Poser 4 or 5 ($99;
upgrade, free) .
TransPoser, from Eovia (www
.eovia.com): Plug-in imports
animation created with Poser
4 or 5 into Carrara Studio 3
($129).-<:0MPILED BY PHILIP MICHAEl5

MACROMEDIA UPDATE PROMISES IMPROVEMENTS

Sweeter Dreams
N obody likes hearing criticism-especially software makers when it comes to the usabil
ity of their products. But that's largely what M acromedia (www.macromedia.com) heard
last fall after it released Dreamweaver MX 2004 CO•t; January 2004). Many M ac users
found the new version of the Web-design and -development software wanting; some
people even questioned M acromedia's commitment to the M ac. But M acromedia hopes
re--- ---·----------------------·-to answer those complaints with a
~fll'~.,.~~mCli
ri ~~nu,,~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;)E"
~
~
:-;c Dreamweaver 7.0.1 update aimed at
:r"""'"''
:§ l!EIB ;22
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bolstering stability and performance.
Many basic tasks- such as launch
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ing
the program, switching between
1 DIMi\!lCl
I! documents, and editing inside com
2 2H~
~1:
3
,_ plex nested tables-are noticeably
4
J_~
r:
1 .. r.- 1
faster; the update also improves find
Back in Time The Dreamweaver update restorestheTimelinesfeature. and-replace, CSS editing and render
ing, and FTP performance.
Version 7.0.1 fixes a slew of bugs, more than any previous update to the program,
according to Dreamweaver's product manager J en Taylor. That's good news for Panther
users who can't use the eye-dropper tool in MX 2004 and who struggle with a disappear
ing Insert bar and Property Inspector. The Timelines feature also returns in 7.0.1. And
M acromedia hopes that Mac users' goodwill returns with it.-DAVID SA\"IYER McFARLAND
22
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Final Draft 7, from Final Draft
(www.finaldraft.com): Word pro
cessor for screenwriting adds .
Panels System, for splitting the
screen into separate panels
($229; upgrade, $89).
QuicKeys X2 2.1, from CE Soft
ware (www.cesoft.com): Automa
tion utility adds multistep function
ality for jumping to a particular
step in a shortcut ($100; upgrade
from version 2.0, free; from version
1.5, $20; from version 1.0, $35;
from Classic version, $70).
XTension 5.0, from Sand Hill
Engineering (www.shed.com)
Automation software for con
trolling home appliances such as
lamps, motion detectors, and heat
ing systems is OS X compatible
($150).-<:0MPILED BY PHILIP MICHAEl5
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DOTPHOTO HELPS PROS, AMATEURS SELL THEIR IMAGES

Every Photo Has Its Price
eBay has made the Web one of the easiest way for individuals to sell items-from
bric-a-brac to automobiles-to buyers far and wide. For photographers, dotPhoto
(www.dotphoto.com) makes it just as easy to connect with potential purchasers.
For the past three years, the online service has served as an online outlet for pho
tographers looking to sell their prints without the hassle of turning to a major
image-licensing firm, such as Corbis, or of setting up their own e-commerce site.
But that's not to say dotPhoto is only
for professional photogra phers. "We
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Picture Changes dotPhoto is rolling out several new
features that wi ll make it easier for photographers to sell
their digital images on the Web.

."5

like to say that each person has at
least 50 or 100 great photos inside of
them," says Samuel Kolodney, dot
Photo's vice president of marketing
and development. Of the site's 6,000
or so custom-pricing users, fewer
than 1,000 are pros (that is, dot
Photo users who receive regular
royalty checks). Clearly, dotPhoto
is the great equalizer-it allows
event photographers, newspapers
(close to 300 use dotPhoto), and
average J oes and Janes to show and
sell their work.
Here's how the service works: as a
dotPhoto user, you upload your digital
pictures to the site. You can then add
watermarks and keywords, remove the
ability to download preview images,
and even set up a password for view
ing your albums. You set prices for

APPLE ADDS SPOKEN INTERFACE TECHNOLOGY TO OS X

Speaking of Access
Mac users have never enjoyed many options when it comes to screen readers-applications
that attempt to speak what's happening on screen so that users with visual impairments
can navigate a computer's interface.And when Alva Access Group dropped support for its
inlarge and Outspoken readers last year, the list of options shrank even further.
But now Apple plans to provide an option of its own, which will be incorporated into Mac
OS X. Called Spoken Interface, this new technology combines speech, audible cues, and key
board navigation to help blind users work more easily with OS X.With Spoken Interface,
users can access the Dock, menu items, tool bars, palettes, and other on-screen objects;
press buttons; activate sliders and check boxes; select radio buttons; and use all the other
interface elements of OS Xand its applications.
Apple believes that Spoken Interface is more effective at addressing the needs of visually
impaired users than a third-party screen reader. "Those apps have been after-the-fact solu
tions," says Mike Shebanek, Apple product manager for OS X. "They've always been bolted
on to the operating system by third parties and have had to play catch-up when changes are
made." The technology uses a single set of key commands for a unified, consistent user inter
face. It also integrates with OS X's existing Universal Access features (see "Access Granted").
Spoken Interface will appear in the next major revision of OS X, but Mac users can preview
it by filling out a form at www.apple.com/accessibility/spokeninterface/questionnaire.html.
The preview also features apps that have been enhanced for Spoken Interface, including Safari,
Mail, TextEdit, and System Preferences.-PETER COHEN
24
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each print size; once your accow1t hits
a certain amount, dotPhoto sends out
a check or makes an electronic trans
fe r to your bank account-after sub
tracting a 15 percent corrunission, a 3
percent credit-card fee, and a standard
fee based on photo size.
dotPhoto plans several enhance
ments, which should be in place by
the time you read this. Right now,
you can buy only prints from the site;
dotPhoto wants to add templated
licensing agreements to help users
sell digital images in different sizes
and for different purposes (a high
resolution image for use in a 100,000
subscriber magazi11e, for example).
Stock-photo retailers such as Corbis
already offer that capability. dotPhoto
will also update its search engine to
show every image that conforms to a
search, not just the top 50 hits. Shop
pers will be able to vote on photos,
so image rankings will change accord
ingly. All of the changes are aimed
at helping you turn that hard drive
full of photos into a wallet full of
cash.-JONATHAN SEFF

Access Granted
These Universal Access features
accessible via System Preferences
already exist in OS X 10.3.
> Black on White: This option increases

a display's contrast, for easier-to-read
text.
> Modifier Keys: If using a keyboard

is difficult, you can press modifier keys
( ~ . option, control, or shift) sequentially
instead of simultaneously.
> Mouse Alternatives: If you have dif

ficulties using a mouse, Panther lets you
move the cursor with the keyboard.
> Screen Flashes: If your hearing is

impaired, you canset your Mac's
screen to flash, instead of beep, for
alerts.
> Speech: Youcan use speech recogni

tion to la unchand control programs.
> Zoom: This display option magnifies

what's on your screen.
www.macworld.com
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ADOBE DROPS MAC SUPPORT FOR FRAMEMAKER

Out of Frame
Move over, PageMaker. Make way, Premiere. Another
Adobe application is headed for the Mac graveyard, which
is filled with programs that either weren't updated for OS
X, no longer run on Macs, or have been Windows-only
from the start.
FrameMaker, a linchpin application at shops that pub
lish long technical documents, is the latest Adobe Mac
app to fall by the wayside. Adobe stopped offering techni
cal support for FrameMaker, for free or for a fee, in April.
FrameMaker's fate, while disappointing to its corps
of devoted Mac users, is hardly surprising. The software
giant hadn't issued a Mac update to FrameMaker since
2002. And that release, FrameMaker 7, ran only on the
aging OS 9-not on OS X.

Karl Matthews, group product manager, and Tony Yun,
product manager, put the blame for the death on Frame
Maker's small Mac base. Without a market, Adobe execu
tives contend, it wasn't good business for the company to
continue developing the product.
While Adobe offers an InDesign PageMaker Plug-in
Pack as a way for displaced PageMaker users to migrate to
InDesign CS (see our review of Adobe PageMaker Plug
in Pack, page 43), the company is mum on whether simi
lar plans are in the works to add FrameMaker functions to
Adobe's remaining Mac page-layout program. With no
other application quite like FrameMaker, fans of the late
program hope that it lives on, even in such an altered
form.-TERRI STONE

Other
Classmates
Sure, Apple made big news in 1984 when it launched the Macintosh. That doesn't
mean everything else stood still as the first Macs began rolling out of Cupertino.
Plenty of other products, programs, and people got their start 20 years ago. But which ones
matched the Mac's staying power over the past two decades, and which ones faded from memory
like yesterday's Rubik's Cube? Here's a look at some other headline grabbers that made their
debut alongside the Mac in 1984, and at how they've fared since then .-PHIUP MICHAELS
MIAMI VICE
The Details: Ultrahip cop show
blends music, fashion, and morally
~---ambiguous plot lines to wow
audiences and inadver
tently spawn Don John
son's singing career.
Mac Connection:
Detective Crockett's pas
tel-hued fashions presage
the iMac's color scheme
by more than a decade.
Staying Power: Vice petered
out after five years (1984 to 1989),
sticking around longer than the Lisa
(1983 to 1985), but not as long as
John Sculley (1983 to 1993).

SONY V. UNIVERSAL
CITY STUDIOS
The Details: The Supreme Court
rules that Sony did not violate copy
right laws by selling VCRs that let
users tape TV shows. Motion Picture
Association of America president Jack
Valenti comments: "The VCR is to the
American film producer and the
American public as the Boston Stran
gler is to a woman home alone. "
Mac Connection: Mr. Valenti,
meet peer-to-peer file sharing.
Staying Power: The VCR remains a
staple of the American home-enter
tainment setup, with folks now able
26
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to record and watch programming on
their Macs. There's been no word yet
on whether Hollywood has crumbled
into ruin as a result.

Title, sparking an unprecedented
boom in the popularity of profes
sional wrestling.
Mac Connection : Hogan wins
the title on January 23. The next
PG-13 RATING
r.----."' day, Apple unveils the Mac.
The Details: After the
Coincidence?
PG-rated Indiana Jones
Staying Power: After Andre
and the Temple of Doom
the Giant cheats Hogan of the
and Gremlins II prove too vio
title, Hogan's first championship
lent for some parents' tastes, the
reign ends in 1988. The same year.
Motion Picture Association of Amer
Apple sues Microsoft, claiming the
ica creates the PG-13 rating for films
software giant cheated by stealing
containing material that may be inap
the look-and-feel of the Mac's inter
propriate for children under 13.
face. This is starting to get spooky.
Mac Connection: Many feature
ROGER CELEMENS
films, including some containing
The Details: The six-time Cy Young
material that may be inappropriate
Award winner makes his Major
for children under 13, will be edited
League Baseball debut on May
with Final Cut Pro.
15, 1984.
Staying Power: Of the 25 high
Mac Connection:
est-grossing films
Clemens has spent
released in 2003,
the bulk of his
13 carried PG-13
career pitching in
ratings. (The high·
Boston and New
est-grossing G
York, both of which have
rated movie? Findhosted Macworld Expos. (Alas,
there are no plans for a Mac
world Expo Houston.)
HULKAMANIA
Staying Power: Twenty
The Details: Hulk Hogan
years later, The Rocket
pins The Iron Sheik to cap
like the Mac-is still in
ture the WWF Heavyweight
the game.

These other products and
developments grabbed head
lines in 1984.
> IBM's PC Jr: Technically, IBM
announced this product in 1983,
but it didn't ship until March
1984. IBM's attempt
to make the Computer For
The Rest Of Us wound up
being the Computer That Was
Discontinued AYear Later.
> Bell Labs' megabit memory chip:
The chip, the first to store 1 million bits of
electronic data, quadrupled the capacity
of existing memory chips. RAM capacity
has climbed considerably since then.
> Hewlett-Packard's LaserJet:
Billed as the world's first
desktop printer, the Laser
Jet featured 300-dpi reso
lution and a $3,500 price.
Between this and the Mac,
1984 turned out to be a pretty
good year for desktop publishing.
> Cyberspace: The term, coined by
William Gibson in his 1984 debut novel
Neuromancer, described "a consensual
hallucination experienced daily by billions
of legitimate operators, in every nation,
by children being taught mathematical
concepts. . . . A graphic representation of
data abstracted from the banks of every
computer in the human system. Unthink
able complexity." Presumably, Gibson
was not envisioning AOL-PHILIP MICHAEl5
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ROCK BAND TAKES ITS MACS ON THE ROAD

Macs Are Instrumental
uses his PowerBook to create beats before perfor
mances, but also keeps it powered up on stage as
the band plays, running a long Apple Pro Tools ses
sion with some backup beats, additional percussion, and harmony.The band records all its
music via the Mac. Sometimes, Wagner
even moonlights as a DJ when he's
on tour, hooking up his iPod to a
at all times," the Raveonettes
~-••••••
lead guitarist and singer says.
set of speakers to share a good
Wagner's attitude is shared
mix of music.
by the rest of The Raveonettes, a
"I'll run Pro Tools, and I'll put
Danish rock band that's devel
in songs [the day before], and I'll
oping a following stateside. (The
edit a really good set with a nice
band's 2003 album, Chain Gang of
flowing set and will import it as
Love, made Rolling Stone's year-end
one long DJ set into the iPod," he
Top 50 list.) Bass player Sharin Foo owns
says. While he loses the spontaneity of live
a 12-inch 1GHz PowerBook G4 and a 40GB iPod,
mixing, Wagner says it saves him from transport
while drummer Jacob Hoyer jams on his 15-inch
ing boxes of records and CDs to parties.
867MHz PowerBook G4 and his 20GB iPod.
And for Wagner, that's reason enough to keep
To The Raveonettes, these Macs are as crucial to
his Mac gadgetry within arm's reach. "I can't
making music as any instrument. Wagner not only
really live without it," he says.-CYRUS FARIVAR
When Sune Wagner hits the road with his band,
The Raveonettes, one piece of equipment needs
to accompany him everywhere-and it's not
necessarily his guitar. Instead, Wagner's 15-inch
PowerBook G4 is the most important thing
he takes on the road.
"The best thing is that I have it

400GB SimpleDrive, from
SimpleTech (www.simpletech
.com): External drive with USB
2.0 and FireWire 400 interfaces
features a 7,200-rpm mechan
ism compatible with both Mac
and Windows operating systems
($500; USB 2.0-only, $470).
Alchemy FW 800 CB card, from
Miglia Technology (www.miglia
.com): FireWire 800 expansion
card plugs into PC Card slot of a
PowerBook G3 or G4 ($89).
DRX-700Ul, from Sony (www
.sonystyle.com}: External
DVD+R burner supports double
layer recording, allowing users
to record up to four hours of
MPEG-2 video on a single com
patible disk ($330).
MacBurn, from macXware (www
.macxware.com}: Program for
burning data to CDs and DVDs
and audio tracks to CDs supports
MP3, MOV, WAV, Alff, MPEG, and
other file formats ($30).-coM
PILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS

KITCHEN DESIGNS COME TO LIFE ON G4

Cooking with Macs
Mark Stech-Novak feels most comfortable when he's whipping up a plate of wild
salmon cured in Lapsang souchong tea. But when the 52-year-old former chef isn't
actually in the kitchen, he's most likely designing one-on his Mac.
Stech-Novak has been a part of the restaurant industry for more than 30 years,
first as a restaurant apprentice in France and later as the
executive chef at two San Francisco eateries. Seeking a
change and dealing with a bad back, the Oakland, Califor
nia, resident put his culinary expertise to work as a designer.
He has since designed kitchens for Wolfgang Puck,Jean
Louis Palladin, and Alain Ducasse. You can see his handi
work on the set of Iron ChefAmerica.
Stech-Novak cooks up kitchen designs for his clients on a
dual-1.42GHz Power Mac G4 and a 400MHz blue-and-white
G3. His software of choice includes Nemetschek's Vector
Works CAD program (www.nemetschek.com) and Abvent's
Artlantis rendering tool (www.abvenr.com). Once he creates a
design in VectorWorks, Stech-Novak imports it into Artlantis,
which exports the design as a QuickTime VR file for a virtual
walkthrough of tl1e kitchen before any construction begins.
Stech-Novak believes he'd have a harder time designing
a kitchen wim a PC. "I've been using a Mac since the early
1980s [and] once you get into it, you don't feel like changing
it,'' he says. "[If you do change,] you're searching for some
of the shortcuts mat aren't tl1ere."
Recipe for Success Mark Stech-Novak
Stech-Novak does own two PC laptops, which he uses for
designs these kitchens with a Power Mac
showing clients his creations. But he adds, "Would I design
G3 and a G4.
on [a PC]? Not on your life. "- CYRUS FARIVAR
28
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CineWave 4.5, from Pinnacle Sys
tems (www.pinnaclesys.com}: Digi
tal-video-editing and -composit
ing system adds new real-time
high-definition capabilities opti
mized for the Power Mac GS and
full support for RT Extreme (con
tact Pinnacle for standard pricing;
upgrade, free from CineWave 4,
$295 from prior versions}.
Decklink Extreme, from
Blackmagic Design (www.black
magic-design.com}: Uncom
pressed 10-bit PCI capture card
includes SDI, analog component,
NTSC, and PAL support ($895).
Mayhem, from Audio Damage
(www.audiodamage.com}: Suite
includes four VST audio plugins ($149).
Traktor Final Scratch 1.5.1, from
Stanton and Native Instruments
(www.finalscratch.com}: DJ soft
ware for mixing digital-music
libraries adds optimization and
stability improvements for OS X
10.3 ($69; download, $49).-coM
PILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS
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Richer Web publishing, an advanced new security
system, and ease-of-use breakthroughs make
FileMaker Pro 7 a must-buy upgrade
o the basketball fan, a slam-dunk is a sure thing. In the database world,
a slam-dunk product is one brimming with so many useful, accessible
productivity features that buying it is just about a no-brainer.
That neatly sums up the new FileMaker
Pro 7. This latest upgrade of the database
software of choice for millions of users
worldwide is the easiest-to-use, most cus
tomizable ever. It is brimming with user
friendliness that enables powerful func
tionality. And FileMaker Pro 7 is packed
with true business value that makes it a
most compelling upgrade-a slam-dunk.
With FileMaker Pro 7, users can store
and manage almost unlimited amounts of
data- an amazing 8 terabytes-in just
about any format. Advanced security fea
tures make easy work of ensuring that the
right people access the right data.Web pub
lishing capabilities make it quicker and
easier than ever to work the Web by sharing
business-critical data online. FileMaker Pro

7 sports superb new productivity features,
like the ability to open multiple windows
simultaneously to gain speedier access to
information . FileMaker Pro 7 is highly
customizable and is tuned to effortlessly
manage a broad spectrum of data- and
any file.
The bottom line is that FileMaker Pro 7
makes it easier than ever to manage your
information. The experience of early users
of this exciting upgrade serves as an excla
mation point.
"They've made it a Jot easier to do the
many different things we do with
FileMaker;' notes Alex Perilla, vice presi
dent of the Strategic Communications
Group at the National Council of La Raza,
"For example, the enhanced report-gener-

Included among more than 100 new and enhanced
features in FileMaker Pro 7 are the following:
> Import, store, and export any file: PDFs, photos, Microsoft Office documents, music
files, and more

>

Open multiple windows in the same database at the same time for unprecedented
multitasking

>

Super-expanded 8-terabyte database storage; container fields can store up to 4
gigabytes and text fields up to 2 gigabytes

>

A new option lets you confirm data and layout changes before you commit them,
so you can experiment with new layouts

>
>
>

New relational model to streamline the creation of simple and complex databases
New relationships graph to link data between tables just by clicking and dragging
Enhanced Web publishing capabilities, all with point-and-click ease

>

Advanced security features using account names and passwords and simple
assignment of custom privileges for any user

>

Designed from the ground up for Mac OS X and Windows XP/2000

File Maker
Pro 7
simply the be.1twir torNJ1~ )'0Ul"dn1

--------------- -FileMaker Pro 7 is the most important
upgrade in FileMaker history.

ating capabilities are tremendous. It used to
take literally weeks to file financial reports.
Now it is a matter of minutes. It's been
absolutely eye-opening:'

Leveraging the Web
For Perilla and others, the Web enhance
ments to FileMaker Pro 7 are a major and
welcomed addition. These new Web fea
tures include improved rendering, addi
tional controls, and 70 new Web scripts to
boost overall usability and better sharing
and collecting of data with remote users.
Moreover, these remote users can access a
FileMaker Pro 7 database directly through
their Web browsers via a highly intuitive
interface.
"Publishing to the Web was taking a lot
of development time;' says Perilla. "It will
take far Jess with FileMaker Pro 7, which to
me holds great promise for reducing both
the time and expense of Web publishing:'
Antonio Rodriguez, manager of technol
ogy at New York Cares, a nonprofit group,
echoes this praise for FileMaker Pro 7's Web
functionality. The group makes extensive
use of its Web site, including securely cap
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turing information from the volunteers that
are the lifeblood of New York Cares. "The
Web publishing process has been greatly
simplified. We no longer need middleware
solutions to go between the Web and our
databases. FileMaker Pro 7 takes a lot of
stress off Web publishing:'

Advanced Security
System
·
Of course, in all aspects of business com
puting today-from Web publishing to
report generation to database manage
ment-security is of foremost importance.
If customers have any doubts about the
sanctity of the data you gather from them
or about them, they just won't do business
with you. For this reason, users are warmly
embracing the enhanced, built-in security
attributes of FileMaker Pro 7.
The advanced security features of
FileMaker Pro 7 secure the database with
account names and passwords while allow
ing administrators to easily assign custom
privileges to individuals or groups. For
example, senior managers may gain access
to all information in customer records, but
salespersons can only access records on
customers in their territories.Web publish
ers can use the security and user defini
tions from their desktop solutions, includ
ing record locking and other security fea
tures extended to Web users. So security
levels that are set up at the desktop also
apply when the database is shared with
other FileMaker users or over the Web.
The net result of these enhanced securi
ty features and functions is that all users
can get just the information they need, but
no more. Administrators can quickly create
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The Web publishing process has been greatly simplified in FileMaker Pro 7, and users are
warmly embracing the greatly enhanced, built-in security attributes.
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data entry views, manager views, reporting
views, and more, and then easily authorize
just who gets access to what data.
"Thesecurityfeatures of FileMaker Pro 7
are very important to us;' says Ken Newell,
programmer/analyst at the Hamilton
Glaucoma Center at the University of
California at San Diego. "In the past, our
developers had to create their own log-in
system. Now these and a lot of other securi
ty features are built in so our developers
don't spend valuable time scripting. From
my perspective, security in FileMaker Pro 7
is integral, a key component:'
Security is definitely mission-critical at
the Hamilton Glaucoma Center, where data
protection must conform to the strict stan
dards set by the federal government by way
of HIPPA requirements to protect confi
dential data. Newell's organization works
with a combination of file types, including
very complex medical
Edit Privilege: Set
files . These files, or any
Choou prMl*i. and
tMm .u a "Ptfwilt gt
whldi U:n bit vnd bv one or more "'counts. If you tdi1 uH.
11 11 a«ounu th.It use ii. '#IU be .i.fftce&G.
other type of file, can now
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Description
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Security counts with
FileMaker Pro 7. Users
can get exactly what they
need, but no more.

different kinds of files instead of storing
them. The variety of files that can be
imported, stored, and exported include:
digital images and photos; movies; music;
Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, and Excel
documents; PDFs; and
Using an old version
many others.
"We need a develop of FileMaker Pro?
ment environment that For a limited time, users
is very flexible;' Newell
of FileMaker Pro 6
notes. "With FileMaker
Pro 7, that's just what all the way back to
we get. It's amazing the FileMaker Pro 2.1
way it handles all sorts
may upgrade to
of different data types
with such ease. And it FileMaker Pro 7
protects both the for only $149 (save $150
integrity of our data
off full price).* See
and the privacy of
www.filemaker.com/mwld2
patients.''
Users also have the for details.
option to confirm
record and layout changes before they are
actually saved. This ensures more accurate
data entry and far safer updates, and it
saves time and trouble by avoiding mis
takes that need to be corrected later. It also
allows users to experiment with new layout
changes without committing to a new
design.
To find more information on the
new and enhanced features of FileMaker
Pro 7, click on www.filemaker.com/ mwld2.

*Only licensed users of FileMaker Pro software are eligible for this promotion. For FileMaker Pro 2.1-5.x customers. thisoffer expires Sept. 17. 2004.
After Sept. 17, 2004, only FileMaker Pro 6 customerswill qualify for this offer.
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~I~~-~-=-~~-~-~!_y___~--~-~----~-~-~-y-~-~-~ --Portable Audio Players Offer Music to Go, on the Cheap
BY MATHEW HONAN
When App le's iPod burst onto the scene,
many people who previously hadn't
thought about buying an MP3 player
snapped to attention. Flash-memory-based
players had been fa irly inexpensive but very
frustrating to use with Macs. Now the
hard-drive-based iPod and iPod mini are
the best-selling MP3 players on the market.
Given this new context, we decided it was
time to look at the alternatives, for people
who are on a tight budget and who just
want to use a pla yer at the gym or during
a commute, and not for storing a huge
music collection.

We tested seven flash
m em o ry - based MP3
players: Rio's Fuse, Chiba, and Cali; Pogo
Products' AudioRave; TDK's Mojo 128F;
First International Digital's irock 860; and
SmartDisk's Rover. Most of these devices
are designed exclusively as portable audio
players and recorders, and all offer extra
features, such as voice-recording functions,
stopwatches, FM tuners, and equalizer
presets. The PoGo AudioRave and the
SmartDisk Rover are both marketed as
thumbdrives (or tiny USE drives) with the
added abi li ty to play MP3s. Of these play
ers, the Rio Cali was the clear winner.

Battery Life
When you take your portable audio
pla yer out for a jog or a bike ride, you
don't want to outlast its batteries. None
of these players comes with rechargeable
batteries (though all will work with
them), yet each device has enough bat
tery li fe for several outings. In our tests,
we inserted fresh batteries, set the play
ers to repeat, and played music at maximum volume until the batteries were
exhausted. We tested each player twice and
averaged the results.

TDK's Mojo 128F

Although all of the
players fared well, the irock 860, which is
the on ly player that uses a AA battery (the
rest use one AAA battery), fared dramati
cally better than the rest, clocking 28 hours
of play. The Fuse came in second, at more
than 14 hours, and it was closely followed
by the Chiba and the Rover, both of which
lasted just less than 14 hours. The Cali
came in next, at 12 hours, and the Mojo
128F and the AudioRave rounded out the
pack, at 8.5 and 7 hours, respectively.

Storage Capacity
The Chiba, Ca li, and irock 860 are 256MB
players; the rest of the players we tested are
128MB devices. Some of these players
(including the Cali and the Chiba) are avail
able in multiple memory configurations.
None wi ll hold a full complement of
songs-in other words, you can't actually fit

Flash-Memory MP3 Players Compared
COMPANY

PRODUCT

MOUSE
RATING PRICE

OS COMPATIBILITY
CONTACT

BATIERY
LIFE '

_

PROS

-------------------- - --·-----------------------------._;.......
First International irock 860 ... t
256MB, $150 X
8661694-7625,
27:54
Best battery life; well-designed user .

CONS

_._~-~-~-------------------

Digital
PoGo Products
- ·-

www.myirock.com
AudioRave ...!

128MB, $100;
256MB, $150

9X

---

interface; included FM tuner.

--------------------------

8661367-7646,
www.pogoproducts.com

7:06

128MB player is inexpensive; plugs
directly into USB port.

Causes occasional iTunes crashes; installation problems (company says these have
been remedied).
No iTunes compatibility; short battery life.

--·-------·---·-- -- ----- -~--------- ~- -------------·--------------~---~------,--------. --'-'-,.,--~~.--·---··--~----··-·------------------...-----

Rio

Cali *

....

128MB, $130; X
256MB, $180

8001468-5846,
www.rioaudio.com

12:04

Great user interface; included FM tuner, Slightly bulky.
·stopwatch, belt clip, and arm strap;

---------------------·--------- --... -----"''--'·------------------------s.:~-~i:.~!~.'.~L::i:~~~~l'.'.1- ~!9!:. ______ ~-~------------·--Rio
Chiba
U•l 128MB, $130; X
8001468-5846,
13:50
Great user interface; included FM tuner Slightly bulky.
256MB, $180
www.rioaudio.com
and stopwatch; Secure Digital
expansion slot.
-R~ ---------- -F~s~-------...-.----i28'MB.$10o--~;_;-- ----- 8001468-5846, ---;-4-;3·--(;~;;;-~;;-~;;;f;;~;~ii~-;i,";ti;;;---Non;~ignificant. - - - - . - - - - ·

...

------------- - - -- - -- - -----SmartDisk
Rover
128MB,$100 9 X

www.rioaudio.com
2391425-4000,
www.smartdisk.com

----·~----- ----------- ---·- -- -:"It";:- ---

TDK

Mojo 128F ...l

128MB, $160

13:46

__ !~::_:_~~~'._stop':'.~'.~.------------------Plugs directly into USB port; included
Confusing user interface; hard-to-use
FM tuner and voice recorder.
buttons; no 103 tag display; no iTunes
compatibility.
___________ _____ .,.._...,..__.___________

----- ----~----_,

X

8001835-8326,
www.tdk.com1cdmp31

8:30

Great user interface; best iTunes
integration; included FM tuner and voice

Short battery life; expensive for storage
space.

·--------------------------------~----··c-----------------------~c_~rder;_~_:~~_r_i: _~~~-~~~~on s~'.· - - -- - - - - --------

~-~_cJitors_!_h ?~~~ -~a:::_ry life_~~_h_o_i:rs_:_minut:::._ ___________________________________________________________________________________________
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32 MP3 players
First International Digital irock 860
PoGo Products AudioRave
Rio Cali
Rio Chiba
Rio Fuse
SmartDisk Rover
TDK Mojo 128F

Brother HL-2700CN
Hewlett-Packard Color LaserJet
3500n
Konica Minolta magicolor 2350en
Lexmark C51 On
Oki Data C5300N
Xerox Phaser 8400/B

36 Remote desktop application
Timbuktu Pro 7.0

41 Desktop computer
Power Mac G5/dual-1.8GHz

38 Color laser printers

128MB of MP3s on any of the 128MB play
ers-due to the software and settings that
come installed on the players . However,
these take up a negligible amount of space
less than lMB in most cases. For a sense of
how this translates into actual music time,
128MB gives yo u enough storage for about
139 minutes of MP3s encoded at a bit rate
of 128 Kbps, whereas you' ll get about 279
minutes with 256MB of storage. That's
plenty of music to get you through a morn
ing jog and then some, but if you want to
keep your entire music collection stored on
your player, you' ll prefer a larger-capacity,
hard-drive-based player such as the iPod or
the iPod mini.
The storage capacity of the Chiba, Cali,
and Mojo 128F can be expanded by adding
a Secure Digital (SD) expansion card. This
is an easy way to dramatically boost those
players' capacities; however, expansion cards
are rather expensive. A 512MB memory
card-the largest the Rios can hold-will set
you back $150 to $200. At that price, the
argument fo r buying an iPod or an iPod
mini gets even stronger.
Transfer Rate

As we expected, transferring MP3s to these
players took much more time than transfer
ring music fi les to an iPod. We transferred
122MB of MP3s (about three albums'
worth) to an iPod, which uses Fire Wire, and
it took only 22 seconds. But transferring the
same amount to the Fuse and the Audio
Rave took a painful 5 minutes, and they're
just a small sample of the players we tested;
all the fl ash players we tested transfer at
USE 1.1 speeds.
The much slower transfer rate is a
trade-off for the lower price you pay for
a flash player, and it's one to consider

Rio's Cali

www.macworld.com

42 Backup software
Retrospect 6.0
43 Desktop publishing plug-ins
PageMaker Plug-in Pack
44 FireWire analog·to·DV
converters
ADS Technologies Pyro A/V Link
Canopus ADVC55
Datavideo DAC- 100
MigliaTechnology Director's CutTake 2

46 Font utility
Font Doctor 6
46 Large-format ink-jet
printer
Epson Stylus Pro 4000
47 External storage drive
LaCie Bigger Disk
47 Graphics tablet and pen
Wacom Graphire3 6x8
48 Design package

The Print Shop Mac OS X Edition
51 The Game Room
Unreal Tournament 2004, The
Lord of the Rings: The Return of
the King, Super TextTwist, Super
WhatWord, and Call of Duty
56 Mac Gems
FaxEmai lHelper, iPod It, MailEnhancer, MenuPrefs, Safari
Extender, and ToDo X

carefully. If you're always on the
go and must be ab le to transfer
music quickly, you'll probably
be dissatisfied with
one of these play
ers. And remember
tha t because these
players have lower
capaciti es, you' ll be
transferring music to
them more often than
you would to an iPod or an iPod mini.
Installation and iTunes

Out of the box, the Rio players work with
iTunes, assuming you're using a recent ver
sion of the program. The Mojo 128F and
the irock 860 are also iTunes-compatible,
but you have to install the drivers from the
CD. Insta lling th e software for the Mojo
went without a hitch, but we had problems
running the installation CD accompanying
the irock. Although we were ab le to install
the drivers, we had to do so manually, cir
cumventing the installation program that
shipped on the CD. First International
Digital says it's aware of the problem and
no longer ships CDs with this bug.
Neither th e AudioRave nor the Rover is
iTunes-compatible, although PoGo Prod
ucts says it hopes to add iTunes compatibil
ity in the future. Neither of these players
requires any software installation.
The Mojo 128F has the best iTunes
compatibili ty of any of the MP3 players. It
has more features that work while the
player is connected to your iTunes library,
with options fo r erasing tracks, updating the
player's firmware, and adding or removing
fo lders . Like the Mojo 128F, the
Rio players show up in iTunes as
playlists, so it's easy to drag and
drop files from your iTunes
li brary to the attached
device. The Rios do a
better job of displaying
track information
they list the full ID 3
tag information (data stored
in an MP3 fi le, including artist,
song name, album title, genre,
and more), whereas the
Mojo 128F lists only
song names.
T he irock 860 also
shows up as a playlist
in iTunes, but it
crashed the program on

PoGo Products'
AudioRave

several occasions when we tried to add and
remove songs. First Intern ational Digital
says this is due to iTunes' inability to deal
with long file names and certain characters.
However, we used the same playlist for each
player, and the irock was the only player
that caused iTunes to crash or freeze. In any
case, it's unreasonable to expect users to
rename all the songs in a music lib rary to
get the songs to work with a specific
player. We found it easier to add and delete
songs via drag and drop, with the irock
mounted as a removable disk, instead of
doing it in iTunes.
We vastly prefer players that work with
iTunes, for several reasons. First, it's easier
to organize music files within the iTunes
music library itself tl1an to hunt for them in
the Finder. Second, when you drag and drop
files to the Trash from the Finder, they
remain locally on your device until you
empty the Trash. Because the Trash fo lder is
hidden on removable devices, this can baffle
first-time users and leave them wondering
where all their drive space went.
User Interface

Rio re leased the first portable MP3 player
on the market, and the company's long expe
rience shows in its players' user interfaces.
Rio says it aims to produce a product that's
so easy to use, customers can throw away its
instructions. \Ne did, and we were able to
operate the Rio playe rs without a problem.
An MP3 player is a consumer audio device
and should be no more complicated to use
than a portable CD player. We asked several
average users to tiy out each player in this
review without looking at any instructions.
Eve1yone chose the Rios as the easiest to use.
These players have the best button placement,
and they operate as users expect them to.
continues
June 2004
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sleight of hand. The Chiba and Cali have
similar designs, but the Chiba is slightly
squarer than the rounded Cali. We pre
ferred the Cali because it comes with an
armband, which securely attaches it to
your body.

First International
Digital's irock 860

The Mojo 128F was
another favorite among
our testers. Although it
doesn't have as many func
tions as the Rio players do,
the Mojo 128F performed its tasks quite
well, and our testers didn't have problems
accessing even some of its more-advanced
features, such as equalizer settings. Like
wise, the irock 860 has a straightforward,
easy-to-use interface. However, a couple of
testers accidentally set the irock to FM
Tuner mode and had trouble switching
it back (to do this, you have to hold down
the Menu button). We didn't consider this
a major problem. The AudioRave was
also easy to use, but it wasn't as intuitive as
the others.
The Rover is the only player witl1 a poor
user interface. It doesn't display ID3 tags;
rather, the Rover displays the file names
of songs being played. So if you have sev
eral songs with similar file names (as is
often the case with songs from the same
artist and album), finding me right one can
be difficult. In addition, the Rover's Menu
button, located on its side, is flimsy, sensi
tive, and very awkward to use. We also had
a great deal of difficulty accessing menu
functions and navigating between songs on
this player.
Most of these players have equalizer
presets, typically programmed for a spe
cific genre of music (jazz, rock, vocals, and
so on). The Mojo 128F has the
most presets-seven-plus a
user-configurable setting. The
Rio players have six settings, as
well as the abili ty to adjust bass and
treble. The Rover and the irock 860 have
five equalizer presets, while the AudioRave
has none.
Form Factor
All of these players are quite compact, and
any will work well for exercise. The Rio
Fuse manages to pack Rio's gold-standard
user interface into a minuscule package-it
will easily fit in the coin pocket of a pair of
jeans. We also liked the irock 860, whose
ability to hold a AA battery seems like
34
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Extras
All of these devices do more than just
play MP3s. Our favorite extra feature is the
built-in FM tuner, which is in all of the
players except the Fuse and the AudioRave.
The FM tuner on the Rover, however, is
built into the included headphones, which
means that if you want to use a different
pair than the ones that ship with the player,
you lose this function. The Rover's FM
tuner also requires an additional battery.
Another feature we used extensively was
the stopwatch built into all three Rio play
ers. For using an MP3 player while exercis
ing, we found the stopwatch with a lap timer
to be a fantastic addition. The belt clip and
armband that come with the Cali made it
great for exercising, as did the belt clip for
the irock 860.
TheMojo 128Kand tl1e Rover have built
in voice recorders. Although this seems to be
a novelty, we could imagine several scenarios
in which it could be useful. Botl1 players have
sufficient audio quality for recording and
playing back voice memos, but we wouldn't
want to record music with eimer one. Since
voice memos are recorded in WAV ramer
tlrnn in MP3 format, mey take up more space,
but not significantly more. A simple 30
second voice memo takes only about 128K of
space in tl1e Rover. The Mojo 128F has two
settings: tl1e low-quality setting takes about
120K for 30 seconds; me high-quality uses
330KB. At these rates, even me high quality
setting on me Mojo will allow more man tlu·ee
hours of voice recording time-plenty for
classes or meetings.
Mini Competition
Although these players' low prices and extra
features may be attractive, none matches the

SmartDisk's Rover

value of the iPod mini (001; May 2004).
And while some of the flash players are very
good products, the only reason to purchase
one is if you can't justify spending $70 to
$150 more for an iPod mini. If you can
afford the mini, you'll get about 16 times
the storage capacity, blazing fast Fire Wire
transfer speeds, perfect iTunes integration,
rechargeable batteries, and the excellent
iPod interface. The mini's storage space
translates to about 99 albums' worth of
MP3s (encoded at 128 Kbps), as opposed to
about three or six albums on a flash player;
its transfer rate is only seconds whereas a
flash player's is minutes; its rechargeable

battery will save money compared with
replaceable batteries; and its intuitive inter
face means less hassle. The mini is a lot
more for just a little more money.
There's a perception that hard-drive
based players such as the iPod are more eas
ily damaged tl1an flash-memo1y players. For
this reason, users with active lifestyles often
want a flash-memory-based player for exer
cising. But the reality is mat the better hard
drive-based players spin up so infrequently
that this concern is negligible for the vast
majority of users.
Macworld's Buying Advice
The Rio Cali is our favorite player of
the bunch-hands-down. This player is
especially appealing for its great func
tionality and excellent interface design.
The Cali works flawlessly with iTunes
out of the box and comes with a handy
armband, making it the player of
choice for iiber-portability. If
you're more concerned about
price, the best player for
around $100 is the Rio Fuse.
And if you prefer a USB
thumbdrive that also plays
MP3s, go with PoGo Prod
ucts' AudioRave. [J
www.macworld.com
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NetBarrier X3
The first Internet security solution for
Mac, including firewall, antivandal,
filter, privacy and monitoring features.
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VirusBarrier X
The ultimate antivirus solution for
your Macintosh. Eliminates all known
viruses.
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ContentBarrier X
Protects your family from the dangers
of the Internet so your children can
surf in peace.

lntego

ChatBarrier X3
Encrypts iChat instant messaging
sessions with unbreakable, military
grade encryption.

lntego

Personal Backup X3
Provides a fu ll range of backup,
restoration, synchronization, and
cloning functions.

lntego

Internet Security Barrier X
The must-have Internet security and
privacy suite for total protection for
your Mac.
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Timbuktu Pro 7.0
Panther Update Brings Few
New Features
BY AN DREW T. LAURENC E
Your friends, family, or coworkers are asking
you for Mac help. T hey're snowbound and
you're sipping a rnai tai in lVliami Beach, so
you can't just swing by their home or office.
Worse, they don't know an application menu
from a fo lder, so you're not going to get fa r
with verbal explanations. It's not long before
you wish you could get your hands on their
keyboard and mouse and see the screen.
Netopia's Timbuktu Pro solves this very
problem. Whether over a TCP/IP network
or via a direct modern connection, you can
assist a befuddled user or administer a
remote Mac or PC server as though you were
sitting in front of it. A mainstay of Mac tech
support since 1988, T imbuktu now faces
competition from Apple Remote Desktop
and the free, open-source VNC. T imbuktu
Pro 7.0 eschews aggressive en hancemen ts,
however, and stays the course wi th Panther
compatibility and a handfu l of new features.

Home, Desktop, and Favorites folders.
Exchange is otherwise unchanged. Disap
pointingly, it sti ll uses a two-column inter
face, and it isn't threaded for simultaneous
transfers. (A transfer must be complete before
you can browse and begin another transfer.)
With the long-standing Invite feature, you
can invite another person to connect to your
computer. An instructor can use Invite to let
students use the Observe service and view a
presentation on his or her screen, for example.
Notify (formerly Knock) is an old friend
th at reports keyboard and mouse activity on
a remote machine. If tl1e help-desk staffers
don't respond to your Invite, Notify alerts
you when they get back from lunch, tl1e water
cooler, or wherever tl1ey wandered off to.
T he Send service is similar to e-mai l, let
ting you send text notes and file attachments
Conirol

buktu remains blind to these repositories.
We'd like to see Mac OS X's Directory Ser
vices adopted as an ava ilable source for Tim
buktu accounts and privileges.
T he Only Accept Incoming Connections
When App lication Is Open preference
should not be overlooked. When you select
this option, the logged-in Mac OS X user
owns the Timbuktu Host process (which
monitors incoming connections) and inher
its that user's permissions. Ifyou don't select
the preference, the Unix root account owns
Timbuktu Host; remote connections are
possible in the login window, but beware
their unfettered access to the file system.
You can easily change Timbuktu's TCP
contact port for coexistence with corporate
firewa lls. This feature makes it easy to con
figure a Timbuktu computer for a network's

Window

Access Options Aplenty
The Observe (formerly Look) and Control
features are Timbuktu's heart and soul.
Respectively, they let you see and control a
remote computer's screen. You can change the
bit depth of the remote display, expand its
image to fill your screen, or shrink it to fit
within the screen-sharing window. Copying
the Clipboard contents between computers is
an easy click, as is capturing screen shots or
QuickTirne movies of the remote disp lay.
Timbuktu now observes user permissions
during Panther's Fast User Switching, by dis
connecting remote sessions when you switch
users. Version 7.0 also adds support for mice
with scroll wheels and multiple buttons, along
with more choices for display resolutions.
The new Profile service is wonderfully
simple and a boon to tech support. It runs
System Profiler on the remote computer and
saves the text report to your local hard drive.
It's just that simple.
Timbuktu's Exchange enables file transfers
between computers. It now uses the standard
Mac OS X shortcuts for tl1e Applications,
RATING: ....
PROS: Panther compatibility; stable and rel iable;
cross-platform support; easy integration into secure
networks.
CONS: Few new features; Exchange interface is out
dated; no support for enterprise directories.
PRICE: single copy, $100; two-pack, $190; volume
licensing available
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Netopia, 800/485-5741,
www.netopia .com
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Multiple Sessions Timbu ktu's Control service directs a remote computer's action, including other Timbuktu
sessions. Additional features are ava ilable via the Service menu.

to tl1e remote machine. T he Chat and Inter
com services seem redundant in the world of
iChat AV, as they enable text chat and audio
conversations, respectively. Since Timbuktu's
services all rw1 on the same network port,
however, these stalwart features remain use
ful if a machine is behind a firewall or other
wise unavailable for e-mail or iChat.

DMZ, with an obscure port open to the out
side world, while retaining normal contact
with the internal network. Other options
include proxy server support and advertising
a public IP number in a Network Address
Translation (NAT) environment. T imbuktu
doesn't use proper encryption but it does
dynamically scramble keystrokes on a per
session basis.

Speaking of Security
Fear not-Timbuktu Pro doesn't ro ll out a
welcome mat for miscreants who want to
invade your computer. After installation,
you must explicitly activate each of
the TCP/IP and Dial Direct methods for
allowing access to your Mac. By default,
the anonymous Guest user can use only
the Notify and Send services. As you add
Trusted User accounts, you can grant or
remove access to each service. Alas, while
T imbuktu for Windows can find users in
LDAP directories and authenticate them via
Active Directory, the Mac version of Tim-

Macworld's Buying Advice
With relatively few new features, this release
fee ls more like a 6.5 than a 7.0. Profile is a
welcome addition, but this version banks on
Panther compatibili ty for its appea l. If you
don't need Pantl1er compatibility, you prob
ably don't need the upgrade.
Timbuktu has always been remarkably
good at what it does, and it's a model of
AppleScript support, but it should further
embrace Mac OS X's capabilities. That said,
T imbuktu remains the indispensable, cross
platform support tool it has always been. 0
www.macworld.com
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Color Laser Printers
Six Models in the $1,000 Range Feature Enh anced Speed and Print Quality
BY JAMES GALBRAITH

Options, Options

Adding color to your work documents has
always come at a price in terms of time,
money, or both. Color ink-jet printers are
inexpensive and great for printing photos
from your digital camera, but the paper and
ink can cost an arm and a leg, the print times
are often slow, and the text is not up to laser
clarity. But over the past year, prices have
dropped to the point where it's now feasible
to consider color laser printing for homes
and small offices. We looked at six color
laser printers priced at around $1,000:
Brother's HL-2700CN, Hewlett-Packard's
Color LaserJet 3500n, Konica Minolta's
magicolor 2350en, Lexmark's C510n, Oki
Data's C5300N, and Xerox's Phaser 8400/B.
AJI but the Xerox are network ready.

AJl of these printers have a variety of extra
options. You can expand all of them to handle
more paper by using a different paper tray.
You can upgrade all but the HP with duplex
ing units that allow automatic printing on
both sides of the page. And you can upgrade
all but the HP with more memo1y. The more
memmy a printer has, the faster it can handle
large and numerous print jobs. The Konica,
Lexmark, and Xerox printers ship with
128MB of RAM, while the Brother, HP, and
Oki Data printers ship with 64MB.
The only printer that had memory prob
lems was the Oki Data. A 22MB Photoshop
file would not print with the standard amount
of memory w1til it was downsized to 21.3MB.
AJthough the larger fi le would spool and the
printer would indicate that it was processing a
job, it never produced a page. A memo1y
upgrade would have solved the problem.

The Look ofThings
Since none of these printers is designed to sit
on your desktop, they don't require dazzling
good looks. They're all fairly loud and large,
weighing on average about 65 pounds, and
they're all either gray or putty colored. The
Konica's unusual design features an open tray
that you load from the side; accessing this tray
could be difficult in tight spaces. AJso,,all of
the Konica's connections (USB, Ethernet, and
power) are on the side of the unit.

The Real Cost
AJl of the printers except for the HP ship with
low-capacity starter cartridges that require
that you buy replacement toner sooner than
you wou ld with standard cartridges. Konica
and Lexmark sell two replacement cartridges,
with different capacities. The more expen
sive, higher-capacity ones are a better value.
, .il -

Taking into account the cost of the toner and
inks alone (not the more durable components
such as the fuser and the waste-toner bottle),
the printers with the lowest ink cost per page
(about 9 cents) were the Brother, Lexmark,
and Oki Data. T he most expensive was the
HP, at a cost of 12 cents per page. These
numbers were supplied by the vendors.

All the Pretty Colors
We printed several different kinds of files and
assembled a panel of experts to evaluate each
printer's ability to reproduce accurate color.
Even if you're in the market for a color
laser printer, you'll probably have to print
plenty of black-and -white text documents.
We printed a simple Word document with a
variety of text sizes ranging from 9 to 14
points at best resolution, and had our panel
rate the output. AJthough some of the text
appeared a little lighter or heavier, all the
printers received a Very Good score, and our
jury was unable to pick a clear winner.
Next we challenged the printers' ability to
produce fine curved lines and gradients. Only
the Lexmark scored a Very Good rating for
both tasks. The Brother had some obvious
bends within the curved lines and dropouts in
the color gradients. The Konica and the HP
produced smooth curved lines, but the small
er point sizes had some noticeable breaks.
Color Laser Printers We reviewed (from left to right)
Brother's HL-2700CN, Hewlett-Packard's Color LaserJet
3500n, Konica Minolta's magicolor 2350en, Lexmark's
C5 1On, Oki Data's C5300N, and Xerox's Phaser 8400/B.

·r:. j -

[~_J

MOUSE

OS COMPATI-

1' '

RAM (INSTALLED/

,

COM PAN~-~~~~!_ ___RATI N~~~~- BILIT!.______ CON!~~-------MAXl!V1UM) ---~-~:--~~~------- ~~~--,_.~,c-~~i'.,j
Brother
Hl-2700CN
...
$799
9X
800/276-7746,
64MB/576MB
600 x '600
Least expensive; Rendezvous
Poor image quality; photos
www.brother.com

__________
Hewlettcolor LaserJet -... ----$i~ooo9x
Packard
3500n

_________

have too'red ·cast; kinks in
curved lines. ,· .
. ·•
8oons2~900~--~~6-4M"ii-----·50Q;60;-·-;;~dezvou~ capable:-f;;--~·~einoiY n;t ex;;;bl;---1
www.hp.com
Photoshop print speed.
networking requires power
brick; highest ink cost per
.

.

capable; ships with toner
cartridges installed.

------------------------------------------------,-_,._,_,...-------------·---~;____.......~~..:___,_.,
Konica
magicolor
$1,099 9X
201/825-4000,
128MB/384MB
600 x 600
Generous RAM configuraQuirky design; high ink cost.
...l
Minolta

www.minolta-qms.com

2350en

- - - - -------

*

....l

$1,019

x

800/539-6275,
www.lexmark.com

128MB/320MB

C5300N

••••

$1, 154

9X

800/654-3282,
www.okidata.com

64MB/320MB

Phaser 8400/B

mi

$999

9X

800/275-9376,
www.xerox.com

128MB/512MB

Lexmark

C510n

Oki Data

Xerox

' 600 x 600

lion; ships with toner
cartridges installed.

per page; not Rendezvous
c~pable.
·

Very good image quality; low
cost per page; generous RAM
configuration; ships with
toner cartridges installed.

Not Rendezvous q1paple.

Good print quality; low cost
per page.

Required more RAM to
test our 22MB file; not
Rendezvous capable.

Fastest time to print a single
page; generous RAM configuration with Panther.

No Ethernet; slow to warm
up; driver incompatibilities.

~---~-_..,...

600 x 1,200

' 600 x 600

--~--~----- - --
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TIMED RESULTS

JURIED RESULTS

TEN-PAGE BLACK-AND
ONE-PAGE BLACK-AND
WHITE WORD DOCUMENT WHITE WORD DOCUMENT
Brother HL·2700CN

FINE LINES

COLOR
FIDELITY

COLOR
PHOTO DETAIL

iiiiiil-----.--------------·--·---------------------------~-----,-,..----

•••••I
11!11!11!11

1:15
. 0:51

-

0:33

_ _ _.__

HP Color LaserJet 3500n
-- -----~--- ---- ------r

Konica Minolta magicolor 2350en

0:36

Le;~:;;kC510n
_______________________
__ __
•

22MB PHOTOSHOP CS
IMAGE

..,

.....,

......,._

~ki Data -~~!~.~~------------,-----

0:57

Xerox Phaser 8400/B

1:1 7
<Better

i

- -- - ._ _ };~_ __l'lawed --·-------~~acceptable __ ___!~awe.9___~

0:16 ·

~-----M~lll!ll
~-------~~-

__

_..,..

<Better

____

Flawed

Flawed

Flawed

Good

Flawed

Good

0:21

3:36

0:15

2:18 --V~ryGo~d--V~Go;;d"'--v;ryG~----

~~ ---- .------------ ~-------------------------- - ----..... - -- -- - 

0:2~-------~-G~od ---·---~ery_~~-

Very Good

0:08

Flawed

-

1:42

Very Good

Good

<Better

BEST RESULT~_IN BO~~-*_l'J/A = N~.!__~~plicable. The Oki Data~oul~ri_·_~ print this_'.i~~:.!_t pri~t,e_~~MB file~~~~.:_··----------·-···-------·-----------------
For the full results of our benchmark tests, see www.macworld.com/2004/06/reviews/colorlaserprinters/. TI MED RESULTS: All scores are in minutes:seconds. We tested the printers on a dual-lGHz Power Mac
G4 system wi th Mac OS X 10.3.2 and S12MB of RAM installed. We set displays to 1,024-by-768-pixel resolution and 24-bit color. We recorded the time it took each printer to print a one-page and a ten
page Microsoft Word document at Good quality. We then timed the printing of a 22MB Adobe Photoshop file at Best quality. JURIED RESULTS: A panel of experts looked at a vari ety of prints and rated each
as Excellent, Very Good, Good, flawed. or Unacceptable.- MACWORLD LAB TESTING BY JAMES GALBRAITH

We used our standard Photoshop test
image, a picnic scene with many different ele
ments, to judge the printers' ability to pro
duce accurate colors and photographic detail.
When comparing the output to a color
corrected print of the file, our jmy rated both
the Lexmark and the Oki Data as Ve1y Good.
The Brother and, to a lesser extent, the Kon
ica printed too red, and the HP's reds looked
almost pink. Concentrating on some shadow
detail in a bowl of peppercorns and on hand
written text on a recipe card, our. jmy again
thought the Lexmark and Oki Data devices
fared well, rating them as Very Good.
Next we printed a gray-scale photograph
on each printer. All but the HP showed some
kind of color cast. Unfortunately, the HP
print was so dark that it lost much of the
photo's shadow detail. The Brother print
had a light green cast and some strange col
ors in some of the transitional grays.

Speed Rules
Although digital photography may not be a
color laser's strong suit, speed is. If you're
printing large or multiple jobs, the speed of
these color lasers is nearly as important as
their print quality. To see just how fast they
are, we printed several different types of

files and recorded the time it took each
printer to complete each job. If you mostly
send one- or two -page jobs to your printer,
you'll really appreciate the following statis
tics : sending a one-page black-and-white
Word document to the printer took 8 sec
onds for the Xerox and 28 seconds for the
HP and the Oki Data; the rest fell some
where in between.
To test the speed on longer jobs, we timed
tl1e printing of a ten-page black-and-white
Word document. Interestingly, the Xerox,
first to print a single page, came in last here,
at 1 minute and 17 seconds. The Lexmark,
which took nea rly twice as long as tl1e Xerox
to print the first page, won tl1is round in 33
seconds, followed closely by the Brother at 36
seconds. Our 22MB Photoshop CS docu
ment, printed at each printer's best-quality
setting, proved to be a killer for the Oki Data.
Unlike ink-jet printers, which let the com
puter do most of the heavy lifting in prepar
ing data to print, a color laser printer relies on
the onboard processor and memory for much
of that work. The Oki Data, with 64MB of
RAM, was just a little underconfigured for this
test. Downsizing the image to 21 JMB let this
printer complete the test in a respectable
1 minute and 54 seconds. The HP shone in

UNDER THE HOOD
The printers in this roundup use several different technologies to produce color laser output. Most are
standard four-color (MYK (cyan, magenta, yellow, and black) laser-toner printers.
·Here's hCJw this technology werks: A laser, directed by moving mirrors, draws an electrostatic image on
an imaging drum.The first color attaches itself to the charged areas of the drum, whi•h applies toner to·
the sheet. The sheet then goes to the fuser, which melts the toner and fuses it to the paper. The ·process
repeats for the remaining three colors in the sequence.
The Oki Data uses the same basic system, but instead of a laser it uses a stationary array of digital LEDs
to charge the drum. Oki Data says the benefit of LED technology is that it's solid-state, so the print head
doesn't have any moving parts that can get out of alignment.
The Xerox doesn't use toner at all, but solid ink, similar to a crayon. You drop the waxy ink sticks into
their keyed slots. A heater melts them down and uses ink·jet technology to apply the melted ink to the page.
Solid-ink technology has its benefits: It usesfewer costly consumables such as cartridges or drums, and it
doesn't have any moving parts to break down.Also, you don't have to worry about disposing of or recycl
ing empty cartridges. On the downside, the printer can take longer to warm up from an off state; it emits a
smell (like a candle burning); and, most important, the ink isn't fused to the paper, but rather sits on top.
Although this allows the Xerox to print on a wide variety of media, you can scrape off the ink with afinger·
nail or a pen. If you expect your prints to be manhandled; you may be better off with a toner-based printer.

www.macworld.com

this test, printing the file in only 52 seconds,
more than four times faster than the last-place
Konica, at 3 minutes and 36 seconds.

Setup and Networking
All the printers were easy to set up. The
Lexmark, tl1e Brother, and the Konica even
shipped with the toner cartridges already
installed. The rest shipped their toners or
ink cartridges in separate bags. Only the Oki
Data printer's installation caused me to get
toner on my hands.
All of the network printers support DHCP,
for automatically assigning IP addresses. But
tl1e Brother and the HP are the only print
ers that support Rendezvous, Apple's zero
configuration networking feature. This lets
users view the printer status page in Safari
(from a menu-bar pull-down menu) without
needing to know the printer's IP address.
The HP is the only network-ready printer
that comes with an external print server,
which was a breeze to configure. The server
plugs into the printer's USB port; unfortu
nately, it requires an external power brick to
operate. The Xerox is the only printer that
ships without network capabilities; it requires
a USE connection. (For $300 more, you can
get a network model.) Xerox says a change in
the way Pantl1er handles USB printers caused
a driver problem we encountered: the docu
ments would print and tl1ey looked fine, but
in the Print Center window the Status colwnn
wouldn't clear the job after completion, and
the print icon in tl1e Dock also indicated that
the job was still printing. Xerox gave us a new
driver that worked just fine; it should be avail
able from the company's Web site by the time
you read tl1is. And tl1ough the Xerox isn't
technically a network printer, we were easily
able to use Pantl1er's print-sharing utility (via
the sharing icon in System Preferences) to
print to it from another Mac on the network.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Any of these printers would be an acceptable
choice for printing heavy text and occasional
color graphics. But we recommend the Lex
mark C5 l On for its generous RAM configura
tion, expansion options, great print quality,
and rapid speed. D
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Dual-1.8GHz
Power Mac GS
The Middle Desktop Configuration
Is a Surprisingly Good Value
BY HENRY NORR
When Apple brings out a new Mac model, it
typically offers three standard configura
tions: "good," "better," and "best." In the
case of the first Power Mac GSs, the "best"
model-the dual-2GHz configuration-was
clearly the standout: the performance boost
that the second GS chip provided easily
justified the price premium, at least
for the professionals the Power
Mac line is designed for (see
Reviews, November 2003).
It didn't take buyers long
to figure that out. The high
end configuration sold quickly,
while sales of its single-CPU
siblings lagged. Less than three
months later, Apple responded
with a $200 price cut on the
"good" configuration (with one
l.6GHz GS chip) and the add i
tion of a second l.8GHz pro
cessor to the "better" model.
Of course, that second CPU
isn't free : at $2,499, the dual
l.8GHz configuration costs $100 more
than its single-chip predecessor. But after
putting the new model through its paces,
we're sold: in terms of value, the dual
l.8GHz GS is now the pick of the Power
Mac litter.
Aside from the second CPU and the
price change, the new l .8GHz configura
tion is identical to the old one: it comes
with Sl2MB of DDR (double data rate)
memory (8GB maximum); a 160GB, 7,200
rpm serial ATA hard drive; a SuperDrive
CD and DVD burner; an Nvidia GeForce
FX S200 Ultra video card in an 8x AGP
slot; three free PCI-X slots; Gigabit Ether
net, FireWire 400 and 800, and USE 2.0
ports; and internal slots for optional Air
Port Extreme and Bluetooth wireless
connectivity cards.

Compared with the dual-2GHz model,
the only difference (aside from the obvious
one in processor clock speed and a corre
sponding 10 percent difference in the speed
of the bus that connects the CPU to mem
ory) is the video card. The top-of-the-line
configuration comes with ATI's Radeon
9600 Pro instead of the Nvidia card that's
standard in the other two Power Macs.
For hard-core gamers, that difference
may matter: in our Unreal Tournament
frame-rate test, the dual-l.8GHz configu
ration delivered significantly fewer frames
per second than the dual-2GHz system;
in fact, the dual-l.8GHz model barely
edged out the single-processor l.6GHz
model in this test (see the
benchmark chart for more
test results).
But in the rest of our
performance tests, the
dual-l.8GHz configura 
tion came in just a shade
behind the blazing dua l
2GHz model. In Macworld
Lab's Speedmark 3.3 tests,
the new model racked up
a score of 199, only a
few points below the
dual-2GHz model (204)
and way above the single
processor l .6GHz and
1.8GHz systems (l S4 and
168, respectively).
Macworld's Buying Advice

The dual-l.8GHz Power Mac GS delivers
97.5 percent of the performance of the top
of-the-line Power zyiac for less than 8S per
cent of its $2,999 price. Any way you slice it,
that's a bargain. []
RATING : 00 ~
PROS: Excellent performance; quiet; huge memory
capacity; packed with cutting-edge technologies;
great value.
CONS: Large case size; limited space for internal
storage.
PRICE: $2,499
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple Computer, 800/692-7753,
www.apple.com
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Speedmark 3.3

Adobe Photoshop CS

Unreal Tournament

OVERALL SCORE

SUITE

AVERAGE FRAME RATE

Apple Power Mac GS/dual-1.SGHz

-

-

- - --
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-

Apple Power Mac G5/dual-2GHz
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---------,--1:24 ]iiii=~~
40.1
-- --- - -··
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___! _:18
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Apple Power_Mac G5/1.8G!!!_ ____~

168

1:44

Apple Power Mac G5/1.6GHz

154 .

1:56

>Better

<Better

56.6
40.1

39.3
>Better
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BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEMS IN ITALICS.
For the full results of our benchmark tests, see www.macworld .com/2004/03/reviews/g5dual18ghz/. Speedmark 3.3 scores are rela·
tive to those of a 1GHz eMac (G4), which is assigned a score of 100. Photoshop scores are in minutes:seconds. All systems were run
ning Mac 05 X 10.3.2 with 51 2MB of RAM. The Photoshop Suite test is a set of 14 scripted tasks using a 50MB file. Photoshop's
memory was set to 75 percent and History was set to Minimum. We used Unreal Tournament's Antalus Botmatch average frames-per·
second score; we tested at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels. For more information on Speedmark 3.3, visit www.macworld.com/
speedmark.-MACWORLDLABTESTING BY KRISTINA DE NIKE ANDJAMES GALBRAITH
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REVIEWS

Ret rosp~!;_!_§~Q_____
Powerful Backup Program
Adds Panther Compatibility and
Enterprise Features
BY ADAM C. ENGST
Everyone has a mission-critical applica
tion-that one program they can't work
without (Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft Excel,
or Apple's Final Cut Pro, for example). But
backup programs are mission critical for all
users, no matter how they earn a living.
Dantz Development's Retrospect backup
software, the most popular of this genre,
performs full and incremental backups of
local and networked Macs and saves data to
a wide variety of storage devices.
Many people waited to upgrade to Mac OS
X until Retrospect 5.0 (00;July 2002) was
available for the platform. And many people
have also held off on upgrading their servers
to Mac OS X 10.3 (Panther), due to its
incompatibilities with Retrospect 5.1. Retro
spect 6.0 addresses those incompatibilities
but otherwise offers only a few new features,
which are aimed at people using Retrospect
to back up very large amounts of data.
New Features
The main change in Retrospect that's likely to
get non-enterprise users to upgrade is Pan
ther compatibility. Panther introduced File
Vault and Fast User Switching (among other
things), and Panther Server introduced case
sensitive HFS+ (in which documents named
thisfile and ThisFile can exist in the same
folder). These changes caused trouble in Ret
rospect 5.1, forcing careful users to either
work around the problems or hold off on
upgrading the Macs running Retrospect to
Panther, though client Macs could be
upgraded individually without ill effects.
Panther Issues

In our testing, Retrospect 6.0 successfully
worked around such obvious issues with
Panther by adding an option to ignore File
Vault-sparse images (a disk image of your
entire Home folder that, when any small
RATING: O•i
PROS: Panther compatibility; faster hard-drive
based backup; hard-drive backups now span multiple
drives; better large-media support.
CONS: New features appeal mostly to enterprise
users; may need to reset or create new backup sets;
no backward compatibility for networked clients;
can't run multiple simultaneous executions.
PRICE: Retrospect Desktop, $129 (upgrade, $60);
Retrospect Workgroup, $499 (upgrade, $199); Retro
spect Server, $799 (upgrade, $349)
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Dantz Development, 925/948-9000,
www.dantz.com
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change occurs, must be backed up in its limits or been forced to jury-rig a backup
entirety, adding many gigabytes to your strategy for lack of appropriate device sup
backup set every day) and refusing to allow port, Retrospect 6.0 is worth considering.
multiple users on the same Mac to launch
Retrospect simultaneously. These changes Not Looking Back
Although Retrospect 6.0 can read and restore
make it possible to up grade any Mac run
ning Retrospect to Panther.
backup sets created by previous versions, the
Retrospect's most compelling new fea
addition of Unicode and terabyte support
ture is its improved backup to hard drives, forced a change in the backup-set format such
which are now the most cost-effective that users must reset existing backup sets or
backup media for small to medium-size create new ones, an annoying requirement for
networks, thanks to low prices and ever
companies with complex backup procedures.
increasing capacities. Retrospect 6.0 sig
The Retrospect 6.0.193 update enables new
nificantly improves backup performar{ce to media bacl"Ups to backup sets created by pre
external FireWire drives.
vious versions. This is a welcome change that
Another major change, however, is sup
lets companies add to existing backup sets
port for backup sets that span multiple hard without erasing old media, an act that could
drives as though they were tapes or optical be troubling for legal or auditing reasons.
discs. This allows a
Preferences
ha rd-drive-based
backup set to grow
/''! \ Retrospect general preferences ...
~ Use the list box to select an options group ,
indefinitely, some
thing that wasn't
! Lagg ing - -j Media Handling options __ _
possible before. In
Media Request
: -·------------------~--~---·-·--··---·-·---·-·---·------Retrospect 5 . 1, a
Media Erasure
! O Retension tapes
:::-11
backup set was lim
MeaiaHandlln.~-"""1
Retension medi• to compensate for slow network backups to
Maintenance
! DC2000, DCGOOO, and TEAC tape drives.
ited to the size of the
drive, which forced
0 Eject media
manual intervention
Eject accessed tapes and discs when quitting .
in the form of eras
~Use FireWire/USB hard drives as removable disks
ing the backup disk
Retrospect will erase and require exclusive use of each drive
added to a backup set. Backu ps can span multiple disks.
and starting over, or
starting a whole new
backup set when a
drive filled up. This
( Use Default · )
change makes hot
swappable FireWire Multiple Drive Backup Sets One of Retrospect 6.0's best new features treats
drive bays such as external FireWire and USB hard drives as removable media, so backup sets can
Granite Digital's grow indefinitely, rather than being limited to the size of the drive.
FireVue ( . . . . ;
Reviews in Brief, J anuary 2004) and All Must Upgrade
WiebeTech 's BayDock (8661744-8722, The lack of backward compatibility extends
www.wiebetech.com) particularly attractive to Retrospect clients as well; all copies of
backup devices, since you can now back up Retrospect Client on networked OS X
to a series of inexpensive hard-drive mecha
Macs must be upgraded to version 6.0.
Although Retrospect 6.0 can update all
nisms installed in hot-swappable trays.
connected clients and is smart about updat
Enterprise Benefits
ing only those that need it, ensuring that
Enterprise users will appreciate Retrospect's every Mac on a large network is updated is
other new features, though they may be left onerous. It would help if Retrospect could
wanting more. The program now supports use OS X's Wake For Ethernet Network
the Xserve RAID, as well as SCSI and Fibre Administrator Access feature to wake sleep
Channel tape-drive libraries, with features ing Macs for backup or client update.
such as bar-code inventory (which allows the
Administrators of networks large and
program to quickly locate and identify tapes) small must still initiate file restores for
and more than 128 tape slots. Users running users who have lost data, since the Retro
OS X 10.3.3 with a tape autoloader or Fibre spect Client software running on each
Channel library must download Retrospect's networked Mac doesn't let individual users
free upgrade (to version 6_0_ 193), which restore their own files. Such a feature
enables these drives to work again. A change would potentially reduce the load on net
in 10.3.3 had rendered such drives inoperable work administrators. Lastly, unlike the
with Retrospect 6.0. In addition, Retrospect's Windows version of Retrospect, which
backup sets can grow beyond the previous can run multiple simultaneous executions,
Retrospect for the Mac is still limited to a
limit of I terabyte, a necessity for organ
izations with massive quantities of data gen
single execution at a time. Multiple simul
taneous executions improve overall backup
erated by video, genomics, or other data
intensive fields. For people who have bumped speed and administrator productivity, in
up against Retrospect 5. l's backup-set size
continues on page 45
www.macworld.com

Adobe PageMaker Ph.19-in Pack
Basic Add-ons to In Design CS Enhance Its Functionality for Diverse Users
BY GALEN GRUMAN
InDesign long ago overtook PageMaker as
Adobe's publishing flagship, but the company
has let the OS 9-only PageMaker 7 languish
on life support. Even with the new InDesign
CS, Adobe is not quite ready to let go. Page
Maker lives on, sort of, via the new Page
Maker Plug-in Pack that adds to InDesign CS
eight PageMaker modules, three of which are
from version 7. Though it's marketed as a
transition aid for PageMaker users, the pack
isn't a bridge from PageMaker; rather, it's a
collection of PageMaker tools that InDesign
should have featured in the first place, along
with some InDesign interface enhancements.

Plug-in Pack also includes a lowly
apprentice production's lnBooklet SE too l
to create fo lded brochures . The plug-in
arranges the pages in the correct order for
printing-double-sided and ready for fo ld
ing. It's easy and can even adjust each page's
layout automatically to allow for creep-a
phenomenon that occurs when material on
the outside pages creeps into the fold due to
the thickness of the fo lded pages. In addi
tion, Plug-in Pack comes with templates
and a template viewer.
Plug-in Pack also adds two interface fea
tures. One is a handy toolbar taken from the
Windows version of PageMaker 7 that gives
you one-click access to
common functions such
as opening a fil e or
inserting pages. This
adds yet another palette
to InDesign CS's clut
~ tered interface, but it's
~ worth it. The other is
r:-!!:ftt.:.~'~-~:~-~~,-~~
the Position tool; it
10A111tu ord1
1·
fQ S1119ltkttOtd: .;:: 1···-·
: i
selects an object's con
t ! o Wlp: -1-1r -.. - ·-
i
tainer or content con
! !"" ::.~':!:~t~~--.,
jI
textua ll y, instead of
!I l-------·--·------------'
I
K.11c0fd•P110otum•111''9'' CSi~-ittiWd ._. ID l
forcing you to pick the
llfi'iil:;:;;..:::;:=::::i::!:l l I ~ =.:r.:::r:~" ~ ~
l
correct tool, as you
0--~~--~·.1 f
.,._,...) 
~ .....,.,ttc,.,.,. I
l @aCitlltrtl10loil11tt1't 11lll:t l»l't""1U'IOK11111t1110'UllOr1 I
would with InDesign.
\.f! Alt11 Wt!1nlnt•V•' ArtMlolriy
'
But you'll still need to
use InDesign's Selection
j,
and Direct Selection
I
Customized Output PageMaker Plug-in Pack's Data Merge plug-in lets you
tools since the Position
tool doesn't completely
create form letters, catalogs, and other simp le semicustomized documents.
replace them.
Data Merge Improvements
Finally, P lug-in Pack lets you import
The most useful plug-in of the pack is Data PageMaker 6.0 files, in addition to the Page
Merge, which lets you create documents fea Maker 6.5 and 7 formats that the standard
turing variable text, form letters, catalogs, and edition ofinDesign supports.
business cards.Just set up a comma-delimited
or tab-delimited text file with your data (text Macworld's Buying Advice
and/or links to images), and import the data PageMaker Plug-in Pack will prove useful to
into InDesign. This process is similar to using many lnDesign users. It adds long-estab
Microsoft Word's Mail Merge feature, except lished PageMaker automated-bullet and
that Data Merge has no way to set up condi -numbering tools, as well as options that
tions for variable-text handling. That means simplify access to InDesign's various func
you can't insert or remove words condition tions. It's a good deal for $49. 0
ally (say, to create a form letter addressed to
both individuals and couples).
RATING: •••
PROS: Handy utilities for automated bullets and
Adobe has fixed a bug in the PageMaker 7
numbering; booklet support; basic data merge; sim
version of this plug-in so that it properly lays
plified access to lnDesign functions.
out merge items destined to be placed several
CONS: Features are too basic and lack sophistication;
times on a page, such as for printing labels.
Plug-in Pack's bullet and numbering fea
manual tweaking is needed, as some plug-in modules
will need adjustments with the selection tools.
tures are welcome, since lnDesign has no
PRICE: $49; lnDesign CS PageMaker Edition upgrade
simple way to produce these things; they
(includes lnDesign CS and the Plug-in Pack), $349
work as they do in Word, renumbering auto
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
matically as needed. As with Word, you can't
COMPANY: Adobe Systems, 866/692-3623,
choose the bullet type, and adjusting the
spacing means modifying the paragraph. I'd
www.adobe.com
prefer a more sophisticated implementation.

At PowerMax we are dedicated
to giving you the best service,
selection and price around. Our
super sales staff really knows
their stuff, so you can count on
them to assist you choosing the
perfect Apple computer!
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Digital-Video Converters
Analog-to-Digital Hardware Bridges the Video Generation Gap

Dir~e:c-~:;;;:;;;;;;;;~~~~t:t~

BY ROBERT ELLI S
You can't remember the last time you
bought or rented a video, but you still have
shelves full of you r well-worn favo rites. And
then there's that shopping bag filled with old
Hi8 tapes of birthday parties and vacations
gathering dust in the closet. What can you
do to preserve your video library and bring
all of this analog stuff into the digital age?
An analog-to-DV converter allows you to
capture video from your VCR or analog
camcorder and convert it to digital video.
Once you've captured it, you can edit it and
burn it to a DVD (for more on this process,
see "VHS to DVD," page 68). Or you can
export it back to analog format (to a brand
new videotape, for example).
We tested ADS Technologies' Pyro NV
Link, Datavideo's DAC-100, and Miglia
Technology's Director's Cut Take 2 bidirec
tional (analog to digital and back to ana log)
converters. We also looked at the Canopus
ADVC55, which converts in only one direc
tion, from ana log to digital. (We've already
reviewed the Canopus ADVC- 100 [00 l- ;
September 2002], another excellent bidirec
tional converter.)
While the ADVC5 5 doesn't specifically
claim OS 9 compatibility, we successfully
captured and exported video with all the
units in both OS 9 and OS X. At a reason
able price of$199 and with excellent picture
quality, the DAC- l 00 is the best buy of the
bunch for most users.

were saturated. The DAC-100 and the
tor's Cut captured video that, while not quite
as rich as the ADVC5 5's, was also excel
lent. The Pyro NV Link's cap
tured images were slightly
brighter, but colors and blacks
looked washed-out. This was
barely noticeable when we
viewed our footage on a computer,
but it really showed up when we viewed it on
a TV, because TVs handle color differently.
1

re;~;~ez:~~:~:er~~v~: ~~ ~~~ c~~~:~o
~-........____--..------............,,...,..__.,,..,..,.

l

can't make any adjustments to the
audi o during capture unless you
,
.r:--"<· ;,r-::~.
run tl1e video tlrrough a mixer. If
1 - :::.-:-v
you're capturing your favorite
"~· " 1-'
1
..
•
Hollywood flick, this won't be a
problem. But 1f you're working
witl1 an old home movie in which
the audio may have been quiet to begin with,
you may have some challenges. Each of these
units captures audio at a slightly different
__.
level. The Pyro NV Link had the
strongest audio. The ADVC55 is
<:-'__ .,....-
tl1e only unit tlrnt allows you to
~~---....._.....,_ _ _ _ _ _-.,
adjust the volume (you can toggle
..
a DIP switch on the wilt to boost
the audio 15 dB), but using it may
result in some distortion tmless the
source audio is very weak.



'1

W

Plug and Capture
All of tl1ese units are extremely easy to use.
There are no drivers to install; you simply
connect your camera or VCR to th e con
verter's inputs. If you're using Final Cut Pro,
you can connect a TV or a preview mo1litor to
the outputs (on the Pyro NV Link and tl1e
DAC-100, you may have to swap cables if you
use tl10se same outputs to export; only the
Director's Cut has two sets of outputs so you
can export and use your preview monitor
simultaneously) . Then you connect tl1e con
verter to your Mac's FireWire port.

Sight and Sound
Any of these boxes will do a competent job of
capturing analog video and converting it to
DV in NTSC (the American video standard)
or PAL (the European standard), but there
are noticeable differences in image quality
between them. Some of them captured high
lights and shadows more faithfully than oth
ers. We liked the ADVC55's picture quality
the best: the blacks were deep and the colors

DV Converters We reviewed (top to bottom) the
Canopus ADVCSS, the ADS Technologies Pyro A/V
Link, the Datavideo DAC- 100, and the Miglia Technol
ogy Director's CutTake 2.

We had no u-ouble getting right to work
with the ADVC55, tl1e DAC-100, and the
Director's Cut. We did have some problems
witl1 the Pyro NV Link. At first we couldn't
get our preview mo1litor to display in color
during capture; then we couldn't view cap
tured video on our preview monitor. Finally,

COMPANY

PRODUCT

MOUSE
RATING

PRICE

OS COM
PATIBILITY

CONTACT

PROS

CONS

ADS Technologies

Pyro NV link

U•!

$199

9X

800/888-5244,
www.adstech.com

Strong audio import; component
video in.

Colors and blacks looked washed-out; firm
ware glitch prevents previewing in color;
reliability problems; external power supply
needed; tech support wasn't helpful.

Canopus

ADVC55

$229

9X

888/899-3348,
www.canopus.com

Best video quality; audio-boost
Pricey for a one-way converter; no NV (com
adjustments; RreWire powered; com- posite video and audio) or S-Video cables.
pact metal case.

Datavideo

DAC-100

....!

$199

9X

562/696-2324,
www.datavideo-tek.com

Excellent video qua lity; can be used
as a DV repeater (FireWire passthrough); rea sonable price.

External power supply needed.

Miglia Technology

Director's
Cut Take 2

UUt

$299

9X

info@miglia.com,
www.miglia.com

Excellent video quality; FireWire
powered; two sets of outputs; all

No U.S. telephone tech support.
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we managed to play video from our preview
monitor by manually flipping the AIV Link's
Mode switch, which toggles between digita l
and analog. ADS says that our color problem
is a known firmware issue that affects only cer
tain equipment (such as older VCRs), and that
it should be fixed in the next revision, which
should be shipping by the time you read this.
Ins and Outs
All of these boxes come with FireWife cables,
and all but the ADVC55 come with AIV
(composite video and audio) and S-Video
cables. Only the DAC-100 has two six-pin
FireWire ports so you can use it as a DV
repeater (a small piece of hardware that lets
· you join two FireWire cables). The AIV Link
has a six-pin and a four-pin FireWire port, as
well as component video in and locked audio
(but you won't have a problem keeping audio
and video in sync with any of these units). The
Director's Cut has all of its ports in the rear,
which may help keep your cables from sprawl
ing all over your desk (the others have front
and back ports). It also has a headphone jack,
so you can monitor the source during capture,
and Kensington K & Lock support, which lets
you connect an antitheft security cable-a
nice feature if you're looking for a converter
to use in an open office or classroom.
If you have limited desktop space, you'll
appreciate the ADVC55. This unit is the
most compact of all the ones we tested-it's

Retrospect 6.0
continued from page 42
part, because one slow client can't make
every other client computer wait to be
backed up.
Macworld's Buying Advice
On the surface, Retrospect 6.0 is a
fairly minor upgrade offering compatibility
changes and a few new features. Users who

not much bigger than an iPod. Another
place where space may be an issue is in your
power strip. If you're a hard-core DV enthu
siast, you've already got your computer,
monitor, camera, extra hard drive, preview
monitor, and speakers plugged in. The
DAC-100 and the AIV Link both require an
external power supply, and the plugs are
bulky. Both the ADVC55 and the Director's
Cut draw power from the FireWire cable.
You'll need to plug them directly into the
computer (as opposed to using a hub),
though, if you want them to be reliable. If no
FireWire port is available, you'll need an
external power adapter for these converters,
which will be an added expense.
The cases of the ADVCS 5 and the Direc
tor's Cut are metal, whereas those of the
DAC-100 and the AIV Link are plastic. If you
plan to use these in the fi eld, the ADVC55's
compactness and the Director's Cut's relative
ruggedness (as well as their ability to draw
power from a FireWire port) are pluses.
Macworld's Buying Advice
In spite of the Pyro AIV Link's stronger audio
capture and component video in, we prefer
the DAC-100. Due to its excellent video
quality and reasonable price, most users will
find tl1e DAC-100 to be tl1e best overall
value. We like the ADVC55 for its picture
quality, but because it can't export video back
to ana log, its price is hard to justify. D

want to run Retrospect on their desktop
Macs with Panther should definitely
upgrade to version 6.0. But for people who
see no reason to upgrade their servers from
Jaguar, the other changes in Retrospect 6.0
may not warrant paying for an upgrade
right now. But large companies with signif
icant backup needs, and people looking to
move up to backup software with network
and large media support, should upgrade to
version 6.0. 0

PICK YOUR MODEL
Although the core code in each of the three versions of Retrospect
6.0-Desktop, Workgroup, and Server- is identical, figuring out
which one you need is a chore. You can add 1-, 5-, 10-, 50-, and 100
client licenses for Retrospect Client to any version. (Retrospect
Express Backup is no longer a stand-alone product, though it remains
bundled with other products such as Maxtor's OneTouch hard drive
[....;January 2004].)
Starting at the high end, if you need to back up multiple Macs
running Mac OS X Server, or if you must back up more than 30 Macs,
buy the $799 Retrospect Server, with its 1OD-client license and sup
port for tape libraries and autoloaders.The $499 Retrospect Work
group is a better deal if you're backing up between 13 and 30 Macs or if
you have only one OS X Server Mac on which you can run Retrospect. The program comes
with a 20-client license and also supports tape libraries and autoloaders. Finally, as long as you don't
need to back up more than 12 Macs, have no computers running Mac OS X Server, and don't use a tape
library or .autoloader (though normal tape drives are supported), you can stick with the $129 Retrospect
Desktop, which includes only a pair of client licenses.

www.macworld.com

Always check Po werMax, the nation 's
leader in Apple factory refurbished sales:
we get new shipments every month!
These babies are virtually the same as
. . . , new... except the price!
.
~

IS.inch iMac• (W1.().6Hz. 256MB RAM. 80 Gb HO,
('.arlxJ Driva. 56K lllXfem .
17-inch iMac• 6411.().6Hz,256MB RAM. BO Gb HD•
Si.IJ€![Jrive. 56Krrffilm . . .... ..... ... .
21).inch iMac• G411.25-6Hz. 256MB RAM.80 Gb HD.
s~.56Krrffilm ................... .

'

.$1188
.....$1649

...$1999

REFURB eMACS

eMac• ~MHz. 128MB RAM.40 Gb HO. r.aroo. 56K ...$729
eMac• (W1.().GHz. 128MB RAM. 60 Gb HD, Coo-00. 56K .....$799
eMac• ~MHz. 128MB RAM. 40 Gb HD. C(}.R()M. . .. ..$649
eMac• ~MHz. 12BMB RAM,40 Gb HD. CQ.ROM. 56K ..$688
REFURB iBOOKS

12-inch iBoo~ GJl70().MHz. 128MB RAM. 20 Gb HO.
CO.flOM. 56K rrmem .
.$699
12-inch iBook• 64/IOl-MHz. 256MB RAM. 30 Gb HO.
r.aroo Drive. 56K mxlem
... ....$899
14-inch iBook" 64}.133-MHz. 256MB RAM. 40 Gb HD.
CcmtxJ Driva. 56K mxlem . .
..$999
REFURB POWERBOOKS

12-in<:h PowerBook0 641867-MHz. 256MB RAM. 40 Gb HO.
CcmtxJ Drive. 56K rrffilm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1088
15-inch PowerBook* IW667-MHz. 256MB RAM. 30 Gb HD.
CcmtxJ Ori\ll, 56K rrodem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1399
12-inch PowerBook* 64/867-MHz. 256MB RAM. 40 Gb HO.
Su!JlrOriva, 56K rroJem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....$1 449
12-inch PowerBook• 6411.().6Hz. 256MB RAM, 40 Gb HO.
Su!JlrOrive. 56K nulem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...$1588
15-inch PowerBoo~ G4/IOl-MHz. 512MB RAM, 40 Gb HD.
Comoo Drive. 56K rrodem. Airport . .
.........$1649
1S.inch PowerBook" G4/l.().GHz. 512MBRAM. 60 GbHD.
Su!llrOriva. 56K mxlem, Airport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1788
17-inch PowerBook0 G411.33-GHz. 512MB RAM. 80 Gb HD.
Su!llrOriva, 56K rrmem. Bluetooth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $2688
REFURB POWER MACS

Power Mac• 6411.25-GHz Dual, 256MB RAM. 80 Gb HO,
SUiJlfllriva, 56k rrodem ..... . ...... ... .. .... . .. .. .. . . ..$1499
Power Mee• 6~.8-6Hz. 512MB RAM. 160 Gb HD.
SuperDrive, 56k modem. FireWire BOO, USB 2.0
....$1749
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POWER
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Epson Stylus Pro 4000

Font Doctor 6

large-Format Ink-Jet Printer Achieves New Levels of Print Quality

Font-Organization and -Repair
Software Gets Better and Faster

BY RICK LEPAGE
In its never-ending quest to stay ahead of
Hewlett-Packard and Canon in the photo
printer market, Epson has released the Sty
lus Pro 4000, a large-format ink-jet printer
that improves upon a tradition of excellence
most recently found in the Stylus Photo
2200 (.... l: ; October 2002) and the Stylus
Pro 7600 (.. ttl: ; February 2003).
With the $1,795 Stylus Pro 4000, Epson
focused considerable energy on
improving the print engine,
including minor improve
ments to print quality.
This was a wise deci
sion; the 2200 and the
7600 produced stun
ning prints, and Epson
sticks with the same
UltraChrome pig
ment-ink formula
in the 4000. As a
result, the overall
quality of both color
monochrome prints is excellent. Prints
made on resin-coated, semigloss photo
papers looked as though they'd come from a
photo lab, and prints made on matte-finish
papers had a depth of detail and richness that
no other ink-jet printer can match.

Speed Factor
The 4000's printhead is larger than its prede
cessors', making this the speediest Epson
printer I've ever tested. For example, an 8-by
10-inch photo took slightly over two minutes
to print at the basic 720-dpi print quality;
approximately three minutes at 1,440 dpi; and
under six minutes at the highest-quality set
ting, 2,880 dpi. These times were SO percent
faster tllan those of the Stylus Pro S500,
Epson's previous large-format ink-jet, and
about 60 percent faster than those of the 24
inch-wide Stylus Pro 7600.
For most prints, the 1,440-dpi setting will
give the best mix of quality and speed; at 720
dpi, fine detail in a printed image can look a
little rough. Fine-art photographers looking
to sell their work at larger sizes may opt for
the 2,880-dpi setting, but I found few images
that required that level of detail and that
were worth the increased print times.
Slick Improvements
There are plenty more smart enhancements
in the 4000, including a slick automatic
nozzle-alignment feature that replaces the
laborious manual process in Epson's previ
ous large- and wide-format printers. The
4000 uses a light beam and a scanner to
align the nozzle automatically, saving you
from eyestrain.
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But the smartest new feature is in the ink
system itself, which uses an eight-ink print
head instead ofthe seven-ink head found in the
earlier UltraChrome printers. This extra ink
channel eliminates the biggest limitation ofthe
2200 and the 7600: having to swap photo- and
matte-black ink cartridges, a process that wast
ed valuable ink and time. Both ink types are
now loaded into the printer, and the 4000
automatically chooses the proper black ink,
depending on the paper type selected in
the print driver.
If you're more
interested in proofing
than in photographic
output, tlle 4000 is also
available in a graphics
configuration, with
two cartridges each of
cyan, magenta, yellow,
and black. While I didn't
test that version of the
printer, Epson claims that it's nearly
twice as fast as the photographic model.
The 4000's input tray handles paper as
large as 17 by 22 inches and supports bor
derless printing. The printer also has two
manual-feed slots and a roll-feed mecha
nism for rolls as wide as 17 inches, as well as
a built-in paper cutter. Ink life is excellent; I
got more than 500 prints of varying sizes
out of my unit before any of the cartridges
needed replacing.
My only complaint is with the driver:
you have to create multiple printer
instances with OS X 10.3 's Printer Setup
Utility for different combinations of ro ll ,
sheetfed, and borderless-print options. You
can have as many as nine versions in the
Print dialog box, but you'll probably need
only two or three.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Excellent print quality, efficiency, and smart
design make the Epson Stylus Pro 4000 a
winner. If you want to sell your photos, or
if you work in a high-volume environment
and need the fastest output possible, there's
no better large-format printer on the mar
ket today. D
RATING: .... l:
PROS: Automatic nozzle alignment and an eight-ink
printhead save you time; print quality rivals that of
photo labs; fast performance; no cartridge swapping;
extensive paper-handling options, including border
less printing.
CONS: Driver setup could be simpler.
PRICE: $1 ,795
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Epson, 800/463-7766, www.epson.com

BY ANDREW SHALAT
Font Doctor is a utility you don't ever want
to have to use. But when your fonts act funky
or when they're in disarray, then Font Doc
tor 6 becomes your best friend . It not only
repairs corrupt fonts and organizes them into
neat folders, but also converts Wmdows fonts
into Mac fonts, and vice versa. Now with a
faster and simpler interface, Font Doctor,
which has been updated for Panther, is a great
complement to full-featured font-activation
programs such as Suitcase (.. tf; February
2004), which includes Font Doctor. The $20
upgrade price certainly makes upgrading
worthwhile for current users.
Font Doctor 6 organizes fonts fast. (The
time needed to put them all into neat,
alphabetically ordered fo lders will vary
depending on how many fonts you have.) It
automatically fixes damaged fonts or moves
them to another fo lder to be trashed. Font
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Letter Perfect FontDoctor's preview window rivals
the best font managers for clarity and completeness.
Doctor preserves Extensis Suitcase data
bases, so users don 't have to redo their cus
tomized font sets.
If you haven't yet replaced all of your Post
Script and TrueType fonts with the cross
platform OpenType format, Font Doctor's
ability to convert fonts from Mac to Win
dows and back again will come in handy.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Font Doctor easily and expertly repairs and
organizes fonts. If you have cross-platform
problems, Font Doctor will fix them. D
RATING: .... l:
PROS: Simplified interface; cross-platform font con
version; fast.
CONS: Some redundancy with font-activation appli
cations.
PRICE: $70; upgrade, $20
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Morrison SoftDesign, 800/583-2917,
www.fontdoctor.com
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Wacom
Graphire3 6x8
Redesigned Tablet-Mouse Combo
Provides Great Graphics Value

LaCie
Bigger
Disk

I

Four Drives in One Enclosure
Equals Massive Capacity
BY BEN LONG
For the graphics user who
doesn't have a tablet, the
$200 Graphire3 6x8, the
latest update to Wacom's
consumer line of tablets,
is too good a deal to pass
up. Bundled with Adobe Photoshop Ele
ments 1.0 (for Mac OS 9) and Corel Painter
Classic (for Mac OS X), it is a sturdy graphics
workstation right out of the box.
The Graphire3 lacks the higher resolu
tion, sensitivity levels, tilt and bearing con
trols, and larger selection of input tools and
tablet sizes that Wacom's more-expensive
lntuos series offers. But it provides good per
formance and flexibility, and most users will
find that it is well suited to any task, personal
or professional. And for the fashion con
scious, it comes in three different colors.
Though it's very similar to the Graphire2,
the Graphire3 has an updated design with a
slimmer profile. In one of its cleverest
improvements in years, Wacom has built a
slot into the front edge of the tablet for stor
ing the pen. Like all Wacom tablets, this
USB tablet uses a cordless pen that doesn't
require a battery.
The Graphire3 ships with a pen that
offers not only 512 levels of pressure sensi
tivity in the tip, but also a built-in program
mable eraser and a two-way switch on the
side. As usual, Wacom's control panel makes
short work of programming the eraser or the
switch to perform other functions (such as
double-clicking or control-clicking), and the
tablet tracking and feel are excellent.
Also included is a two-button, scroll
wheel mouse that works only on the tablet.
Though the mouse is comfortable to use, its
tracking isn't as smooth as the Apple Pro
Mouse's, so you probably won't want to use
it as a full-time replacement.
Macworld's Buying Advice

The Graphire3 6x8 is excellent-a great
performer with an outstanding design. D
RATING: OOt
PROS: Wacom's cordless, batteryless tablet technol
ogy delivers excellent pen feel and response.
CONS: Included mouse is not a replacement for your
regular mouse.
PRICE: $200
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Wacom, 800/922-9348,
www.wacom.com

www.macworld.com

BY KRI STINA DE NIKE
Even if you can't quite conceptualize how
you could ever fill 1 terabyte (1,000GB) of
disk space, the LaCie Bigger Disk will put
that much capacity on your desktop in sec
onds. If you happen to know that you need
1TB to back up your network or complete
your video-editing project, this drive pro
vides it in one enclosure-a new concept
that has been very well executed.
The Bigger Disk can connect to your
computer via Fire Wire 800, Fire Wire 400,
or USB 2.0. The case holds four 250GB
ATA/133 drives, but LaCie's custom firm
ware spans the four drives, so your Mac sees
them as one volume. You can't see or for
mat the individual drives, but you can par
tition the large volume.
Our tests revealed that the Bigger Disk's
performance was equivalent to that of a
single ATA Fire Wire 800 drive. The array
writes to the first drive; when that drive is
full, it moves on to the second, and so on
until it has used up all four drives. The
drive performed best when it was con
nected to our Power Mac GS via FireWire
800. The array was around 30 percent
faster on FireWire 800 than on FireWire
400. Over USB 2.0, the Bigger Disk was
almost twice as slow as FireWire 400.
You can secure the drive in a locked box
or use it to transport large projects, but
at 11 pounds, this drive is not light-and
it's rather bulky. If you want to attach the
drive to a server, you can buy a mounting
kit for a 19-inch network rack from LaCie,
for $78.
Macworld's Buying Advice

The Bigger Disk costs $1,199, which is
approximately the same price as four
250GB FireWire 800 external drives. But
if you need one huge volume to organize
your data, the LaCie Bigger Disk is a clean,
simple solution. 0
RATING: OOi
PROS: Large capacity; connects via USB 2.0, Fire
Wire 400, or FireWire 800.
CONS: No faster than a single FireWire 800 drive;
large and bulky.
PRICE: $1, 199
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: LaCie, 503/844-4500,
www.lacie.com

Tum your iPod mini
into a boombox
with these stylin"

powered speakers!
Check out our huge se/ecdon of
iPods and iPod accessories/
•aher mail·in rebate.

NO ONE has a
larger selection
of Macintosh

•
Pre-63 Power Mac desktops

12 configs from which to choose ... ..from $139 to $199

CRT and LCD iMacs
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Yosemite G3 Towers

26 configs from whichto choose .. .. from $359 to $479

PowerBooks

34 configs from which to choose ...from $469 to $1249

Clamshell and Snow iBooks
15 configs from which to choose .....from $499 to $789

G4 Power Mac Towers
75 configs from which to choose ..

from $549 to $1449
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The Print Shop Mac OS X Edi_tio!!_1!_
Design and Desktop-Publishing Package Debuts in Mac OS X
BY KELLY LUNSFORD
Over the years, T he Print Shop, a popular
design and desktop-publishing package for
creating greeti ng cards, calenda rs, labels,
and similar projects, has come and gone.
Now, thanks to its new developer, Software
MacKiev, this long-missed program is back
on the Mac and better than ever.
The Print Shop Mac OS X Edition 1.0 is
versa tile, elegant, and easy to use, and it
integrates seamlessly with other Mac appl i
cations, such as App le's iPhoto, iTunes, iCal,
and Address Book.

Getting Started
The Print Shop offers templates for 14
types of projects, including greeting cards,
ca lend ars, CD labels and booklets, letter
head, pamphlets, banners, and business
cards. Within each project category are
dozens more predesigned templates, whi ch
you ca n use as a starting point for your own
designs or print as they are. You can also
start with a blank template if you prefer to
step out on your own.
For projects such as labels, whi ch req uire
th at you match your designs to a specific

paper size or shape, T he Print Shop supports
a long list of Avery papers. It even incl udes an
Avery U pdater, which downloads new Avery
templates as they become ava ilab le. At press
time, Software MacKiev was putting the fin
ishing touches on a free download that would
add support for the direct CD-printing fea
tures found in some Epson printers. The
download should be ava ilable by the tim e
you read this.
The Print Shop's template implementa
tion is particularly nice when it comes to
designing greeting cards. To design cards so
that all elements appear right side up after
folding, you often have to position some
panels sideways or upside down-no easy
task in programs such as Microsoft Word.
The Print Shop simplifies this process by
dividing cards into three different views
Fro nt, Inside, and Back-so you are always
designi ng ri ght side up, regardless of how
the panel will actually print.

Designing Projects
One of the first things you'll notice after open
ing T he Print Shop is how good the program
looks. Software MacKiev fully rewrote T he

DiskWarrior is
Now OS X Native
I

t's the indispensable utility that repairs problems
such as disks that won 't mount, files you can't
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data
recovery utility you can buy."

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can
repair virtually any disk problem you may

Print Shop to take advantage of the power and
beauty of Quartz, the graphics engine behind
OS X. In The Print Shop, graphics grow and
shrink in real time as you drag their edges,
making it easy to put photos and clip art into
place. You can also zoom in on the workspace
simply by expanding tl1e edges of the docu
ment wi ndow. And as ide from photographs,
all of the included graphi cs and text are vector
art, so tl1ey remain crisp no matter how large
or small you make tl1em.
You ca n use th e Objects toolbar to insert
photos, text, shapes, borders, or othe r ele
ments into your layout. T he Print Shop has a
library of more tl1an 12,000 images, which
ran ge from hopelessly cheesy clip-art illustra
tions to richly detailed photographs. T hank
fully, you can narrow search criteria by shape,
subject, or type of graphi c as you look fo r
something suitable. But to access these images
and predesigned templates, you have to insert
tl1e program's C D into your Mac (or you can
download the CD's 600MB contents).
You can also import your own photos into
Print Shop projects. T he Print Shop inte
grates very nicely with iPhoto. When you
select Insert: iPhoto Image, the program dis
plays a list of all your iPhoto albums-includ
ing iPhoto 4's Smart Albums.
If your images need to be touched up, you
can use T he Print Shop's Photo Workshop
feature to pe rform basic color correction,
sha rpe ning, and cropping. In the Fix Flaws

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool
you'll want to keep with you at all times."
David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it."
But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data.
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms

THE UTILITY COMPRNY

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fax: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com \\eb Site: www.alsoft.com
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies.

without first applying
the changes to your
image can be almost
impossible. If you
don't like what you
see, you'll have to
undo the changes and
start again.
The program pro
vides a searchable col
lection of quotes and
verses, so you can add
words of inspiration
to your projects. But
working with text can
be frustrating. To edit
text, you must first
double-click on the
Make a Date Software MacKiev's The Print Shop makes it easy to design calen
text box, which opens
dars, cards, and other projects that incorporate your photos.
in a white text window.
This makes it difficult
section, you'll find tools for correcting red to work with light-colored text (though white
eye, pet-eye (the green glow that makes your text turns black and is therefore easy to see).
beloved pet appear demonic), dust marks and To leave the editing window-so you can
scratches, and shiny faces-a truly useful tool adjust text-box size or position-you must
click elsewhere on your screen and then re
that is like applying face powder after the fact.
You can also apply a variety of Artistic Effects select the text box. And I longed for more con
to change or enhance a photo's appearance. trol over the spacing of multiple lines of text.
All of the Photo Workshop tools work well.
However, since there's no way to zoom in on Apple Integration
the tiny preview image when adjusting colors One thing that really sets The Print Shop
or sharpness-two particularly tricky tasks apart from similar consumer-oriented
judging the effectiveness of your work design applications is its superb integration

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions
become so severe that the drive simply stops
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to
back up your data before it's too late.

with Apple applications. In addition to con
necting to iPhoto albums, The Print Shop
can also import iCal events into Calendar
templates, download song lists from iTunes
to use on CD labels, and print mailing labels
from Address Book contacts-although the
Mail Merge feature is a bit unintuitive. The
program even offers DVD-label templates
that match Apple's iDVD 3 themes. It's a
small touch, but one that shows care and
attention to detail.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Despite a few minor inconveniences, The
Print Shop Mac OS X Edition 1.0 is a truly
elegant application and a great tool for any
creative project. Thanks to its many tem
plates and its simplified interface, the pro
gram is easy enough for young family
members to use and versatile enough to
allow for true creativity. 0
RATING: Ott
PROS: Packed with great project templates; easy
to use; great integration with Apple applic~tions;
scalable vector graphics.
CONS: Clumsy text controls; small image-editing
previews.
PRICE: $50
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Software MacKiev, info@mackiev.com,
www.mackiev.com

BISHWa&Rrnn ,

Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click
solution to faster, more stable hard drives."
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THE GAME ROOM BY PETER COHEN

Unreal Timing
MACSOFT RELEASED UNREAL TOURNAMENT 2003-A POP
ular first-person shooter that lets players square off in futuristic gladiatorial
combat-roughly six months after its PC counterpart was released. Neeµless
to say, Mac users were a
ing, you can have your
bit miffed.
fill of that, too .
But with the release
UT 2K4 has a new
of Unreal Tournament
game mode: Onslaught
2004 (UT 2K4), Mac
is a team-based chal
Soft is out to prove that
lenge in which players
these time lags are in
must capture and then
hold strategic points to
the past. UT 2K4 is an
excellent update to an
win. The game has also
already good game, and
revived Assault mode,
which was removed
Mac and PC versions of
from the 2003 version.
the game hit store
There are 10 different
shelves almost simul 
game modes in all
taneously. That's great
news for hard-core
enough to keep even the
Mac gamers who want Off-Roading Adventure New vehicles are among the many things most challenge-starved
to learn the new maps, that make Unreal Tournament 2004 different from its predecessor.
gamer busy for quite
some time.
weapons, and play
techniques at the same time as the PC crowd, thus
Of course, all these game modes would mean noth
eliminating any experience deficit when they go ing without new environments to explore. And UT
head-to-head in online arenas.
2K4 delivers here, with more than 90 maps, about
In UT 2K4, you don sophisticated armor and half of which are entirely new. Alas, the Mac version
still lacks editing tools for creating your own maps.
weaponry and then take to the playing field, deter
mined to win at any cost. You can play alone against Instead, we'll have to be content with playi1Jg mods
computer-controlled bots, or, as many people may created by the PC-based UT 2K4 community.
UT 2K4 offers voice communication-a handy
prefer, against real players in an online arena.
While you'll find welcome improvements in technology that lets you better coordinate team-based
almost every corner of UT 2K4, one of the biggest strategy. The feature supports any Mac-compatible
changes is the addition of vehicles. You can now take microphone, including the one built into Apple's
command of everything from light assault vehicles iSight camera.
Another interesting addition is Unreal TV, which
to heavy tanks. I'm particularly fond of the game's
hovercraft, which features spinning blades that are as lets you watch other players online. Believe it or
suitable for trick flying as they are for occasionally not, the Spectator mode can be fun and rewarding.
beheading an enemy combatant. Many vehicles Seeing how other players approach the game
require two players-one to drive and one to work the strategies they use and the mistakes they makethe weapons-so teamwork is required. But if you is interesting.
Almost everything in UT 2K4 has been turned up
prefer some Carmageddon-style pedestrian squasha notch: the graphics are better; the maps are more
UNREAL TOURNAMENT 2004
richly detailed and, in some cases, positively gargan
RATING: 00l
tuan; the artificial intelligence is smarter; and the
PROS: New game modes, weapons, and maps; improvements in
weapons are more varied.
almost every aspect of the game.
Of course, all this complexity comes at a price.
CONS: Very demanding on system hardware.
You'll
sacrifice about 6GB of hard-disk space to get
PRICE: $40
this game installed. (UT 2K4 ships on DVD instead
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
of CD-a first for MacSoft.) What's more, you're
COMPANY: MacSoft, www.macsoftgames.com
continues
www.macworld.com
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going to need at least a 93 3MHz
G4 to play, though you might be
able to play some of the more
modest maps and game modes on
an 800MHz G4.
The game is rated M, for
Mature audiences, due to the
intense and constant violence.
There's even some PG-13 smack
talk from the computer-con
trolled bots.
The Bottom Line With improve
All the King's Men Relive great moments from the Oscar ments to almost every aspect of
play, Unreal Tournament 2004 is a
winning movie in The Return of the King.
great game. However, its complex
ity will tax a Mac running at anything less
THE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE RETURN OF
than 933MHz.
THE KING
RATING : ....
PROS: Fantastic production quality; fast-paced action.
CONS: Cumbersome game-save system; weird co-op
mode; no support for online multiplayer gaming.

PRICE: $50
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com

My Precious
To say that ].R.R. Tolkien's master-piece
The Lord ofthe Rings has become a national
obsession is perhaps an understatement.
Now Aspyr is bringing some of that action
to the Mac, with The Lord of the Rings :
The Return of the King, an action-packed

EXCLUSIVE FIRST LOOK

adventure based on the third and final
installment of Peter Jackson's award
winning fi lm adaptation.
The Return of the King is a third
person action game that lets you take on
the role of a character from the film, such
as Gandalf, Frodo, Sam, Gimli, Aragorn,
and Legolas. Like the original story, the
game unfolds from the observations of
its different characters-the Hobbits, on
their way to Mount Doom to destroy the
ring; Aragorn and his party, sent to defend
the world of humans from Sauron and his
armies; and so on.
¥/hen it comes to action, The Return
of the King is a pure button-mashing,
hack-and-slas h epic. You can switch
between a variety of attack modes
including physical attacks for hand-to
hand combat; ranged attacks using a bow
and arrow, an axe, or another weapon that
your character is adept at using; and par
rying, to help defend yourself from
oncoming attacks. You're rewarded for
continues

I Call of Duty

Almost six decades after the end of World
One downside is the game's Al. The Allied
War II, Nazis still figure prominently in our
soldiers you fight alongside occasionally
colledive psyche as the worst bad guys ever.
exhibit an annoying ignorance of what's
Aspyr Media has leveraged this heavily over
going on around them.The Axis troops aren't
the past couple of years, most notably with
immune from this afflidion either.The game
the grittilyrea listic Medal of Honor series.
designers have managed to largely disguise
Now they're set to release Call of Duty, a new
this shortcoming by creating challenging bat
World War II-themed first-person shooter
tlefields that cleverly disguise your enemies.
that shouldappea lto Medal of Honor fans or
Of course, no game like this would be
anyone lookingfor some wartime action .And
complete without a robust multiplayer com
we got an exclusive first look.
ponent, and he.re Call of Duty delivers. In
Ca ll of Duty lets you experience World War
addition to the obligatory Deathmatch and
II through the eyes of different Allied forces,
Team Deathmatch modes, Ca ll of Duty offers
reliving battles such as D-Day, the Russian
Allied Forces You'll fight with Americans, Britons, and
a Retrieval mode, which is a capture-the-flag
charge at Stalingrad, and the Battle for
Russians in the World War II shooter Call of Duty.
cha llenge; a Behind Enemy Lines mode,
Berlin. Over the course of two dozen unique
which is a really vicious variation on tag; and
levels, you'll fight as an American paratrooper, a British Special Forces opera a Search And Destroy mode, in which one team tries to accomplish a mis
tive, and a Russian tank commander.
sion objective while another team plays defense.
There's plenty to see and do in Call of Duty. For example, you' ll have to
To play Ca ll of Duty, you' ll need an 867M Hz or faster Mac and a DVD
meet a mission objective whi le enemy forces are assaulting you or as a col
drive. As you might imagine, the gC1me is pretty grap hi c. There's enough
umn of tanks approaches. But while level designs are linear and fairly intu
blood and violence to merit a Teen rating.
itive, you're given a lot of leeway in how you complete the mission. This
The Bottom Line World War II shooters may be well-worn territory, but
gives you freedom fo come up with strategies that work best for you, so
Call of Duty proves there's sti ll a lot of new ground to cover. If Medal of Honor
there's never any one right way to win .As a resu lt, Ca ll of Duty's single
hasn't satiated your appetite for this genre, Callof Duty is definitely for you.
player missions are more fun to replay than many games of this type.
CALL OF DUTY
The most significant difference between Call of Duty and Medal of Honor
PROS: Large scale battle; great multiplayer support.
is the scale of battle. Call of Duty's designers have crammed a lot more sol
CONS: Dumb Al.
diers onto the battlefield.Whereas Medal of Honor felt more like a solitary
PRICE: $50
effort (with the occasional mission operative lending a hand), Call of Duty
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
feels much more chaotic and features the grander scope of HBO's Band of
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com
Brothers miniseries or the movie Saving Private Ryan. War is hell, after all.
-~~~~~
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dispatching your foes efficiently- so
developing accuracy with your blade, bow,
axe, or staff is important. You can also
interact with objects in tl1e environment,
such as ballistae, gate and drawbridge
levers, and more.
T he production quality in T he Return
of the King is excellent. The 3-D graph
ics are finely detailed, straight down to the
armor filigree and glowing embers of
torches and flaming arrows . The game's
sound effects are all straight from the
movie, including many of the characters'
voices. T he game also features some new
narration from Sir Ian McKellen (who
plays Gandalf)-a welcome touch that
really makes you . feel as though you're
experiencing the story from a different
perspective.
In between levels, you can improve
your character's abilities by buying special
moves and skills. It's not the most imagi
native system out there, but it's a tried
and-true metl1od that wo rks well enough
under the circumstances.
T he Return of the King does hit a few
sour notes. The game's console roots are
painfully obvious at times, most notably
when you try to save a game in progress.
Even in its early stages, T he Return of the
King's levels can be huge. However, you
can save a game only between levels. T his
is un necessarily frustrating-especially
when time is short and you have only a
few minutes to play.

; Recently Reviewed
N~NOSAUR

2: HATCHLING

....; Pangea Software, www.pangeasoft.net;
$35; download, $25
--------------·--···---------·-·----------~·~-· - -

1nApril 2004's Game Room, I took a look at
a prerelease version of Pangea Software's
Nanosaur 2: Hatchling. Now ava ilable for
purchase, Nanosaur 2 proves to be a worthy
successor to its 1998 ancestor.
The game's most interesting .addition is
support for 3-D gaming with red and cyan
anaglyph glasses (included with the CD ver
sion). It's a neat gimmick that works well.
With only three single-player levels, th e
game is short. But it compensates by offering
six multiplayer games-both players take
turns on the same Mac. You' ll get even more
mileage out of the 3-D glasses if y'ou have
Pangea's previously released games, Otto
Matic and Bugdom 2, which have also been
updated with stereoscopic support.
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Also bewildering is the game's
lack of support for online multi
player gaming. Instead, you're
limited to two players seated
side-by-side, each with a game
controller (or one game con
troller and the keyboard and
mouse). It's fun but awkward.
The om1ss10n is especially
bizarre since the PlayStation 2
version supports online play.
Though there's a lot of vio
lence in T he Return of the King,
there's very little bloodshed. But
the game's sound effects are, in Word Sleuth For word-lovers, Super TextTwist can become a
some ways, just as graphic.
highly addictive pastime.
The Bottom Line The Lord
of the Rings: T he Return of the Ki ng has
SUPER TEXTTWIST AND SUPER WHATWORD
been available for console and PC gamers
RATING: •Ot
for a while now, so there's a good chance
PROS: Better value than buying the games
that avid gamers will have already played
separately on line; lots of word-related challenges.
it. But if you don't have a game console in
CONS: Tepid audio effects and soundtrack.
the house, T he Return of the King is
PRICE: $20
worth picking up-especially if you're a
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
fan of the movie.
COMPANY: MacPlay, www.macplay.com

Word Play
If you like word games, you'll love Super
TextTwist and Super WhatWord-two fun
and challenging word puzzles that are now
available on a single CD from MacPlay.
Super WhatWord and Super TextTwist
are the brainchild ren of puzzle-game
maker Gamel-louse . TextTwist presents a
seemingly random series of vowels and
consonants from which you must form as
many words as possib le. Each time you
create a new word, TextTwist adds it to a
series of blanks along the left side of the
page. Once you've used all the letters to
fo rm the longest possible word, yo u can
progress to the next level. Pressing the
Twist button can get you out of a jam
this rearranges the letters to give you a
new perspective.
The game's untimed Puzzle mode takes
the pressure off and lets you focus on find
ing all of tl1e possible word combinations.
For an added challenge, try the timed
Action mode, which imposes a tough two
minute limit.
TextTwist culls puzzles from a finite
number of words . I've come across the
same combination of letters a few times.
Still, the game is a lot of fun for anyone
who loves words.
In Super WhatWord, you're given a
five -by-five-letter grid. To earn points,
you'll need to swap the letters' positions
until you create a word either horizontally
or vertica lly. Each time you create a new

wo rd-whether intentionally or not
those letters disappear and new ones drop
from the top of the screen. To progress to
the next level, you must form one of the
WhatWords listed to tl1e right of the grid.
T his isn't as easy as it sounds. Some
times, while swapping letters to form a
word on one side of the board, you may
accidenta lly create a word somewhere
else-causing the letters to disappear. If
tl1e letters you need to form your What
Word suddenly vanish, you may have to
wait awhile before they pop up again. Like
TextTwist, W'hatWord features a timed
Action mode and an untimed Puzzle
mode for some variation.
T he games have good production qual
ity, but they won't blow your socks off.
T he limited sound effects are less imagi
native than those of some other puzzle
games out there. The games provide
options for turning off the sound effects
and soundu-acks and for viewing tl1e
games in full-screen or windowed modes.
The Bottom Line Super TextTwist and
Super WhatWord are solid games that
offer instant gratification to anyone look
ing for challenges that involve words, not
weapons. And tlianks to tl1is new bw1dled
CD, you can pick up both games for the
price of one. l'J

I

MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN would
love to have a Link Gun from UT 2K4 to rid himself of
those pesky raccoonsthat keep getting in his trash.
www.macworld.com
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BY DAN FRAKES

> Safari Extender
> FaxEmailHelper
> iPod It
> ToDo X
> MailEnhancer
> MenuPrefs

Safari Supplement
ALTHOUGH I TRY EVERY NEW BROWSER, I KEEP COMING
back to Safari. But that doesn't mean I'm completely satisfied with it-I
wish it had a few more features. With the help of Ricardo Batista's $10
Extender v1 .19 (OU; http://batista.org/
extender.html), Safari is now a few steps closer to
becoming my ideal browser.
When Safari Extender is installed, Safari's contex
tual menus include new submenus that provide a
slew of additional features. My favorite ones are
related to tabbed browsing: You can-finally!
rearrange tab order, and you can
Make Tab the First Tab
save sets of tabs. But Safari
Make Tab the Last Tab
Extender also gives you basic
Insert Tab
New Tab
commands that Safari should
Reload All Tabs
already have. For example, it lets
Cut Tab
you temporarily disable images
Save Tab Set ...
Load Tab Set
to speed up page loading.
Delete Tab Set
Safari Extender delivers other
frequently requested features, such as the ability to
include the URL, time, and date when you print a
Web page. It also has useful e-mail commands that let
you send someone selected text, the current URL, or
all the URLs currently open in tabs .
Safari Extender has more features than I have room
to cover here, and tlle developer has promised to add
even more in the future.
Safari

View Source
Save Page As...
Print Page ...
Go Back
Safari Extender
Mall
Tabs

I>
I>
I> :

Menu Surfing

Safari Extender
adds options
to Safari via
contextual menus.
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iPDA

Apple's iPod and iPod mini include basic PDA fea
tures: You can use iSync to copy contacts, calendars,
and notes from Address Book and iCal to your iPod,
and then use your iPod's menus to access that infor
mation. But if you want advanced PDA functionality
on your iPod, check out ZappTek's $15 iPod It 2.3.2
(00; www.zapptek.com).
iPod It adds the ability to transfer Entourage data
(events, contacts, e-mail messages, notes, and tasks),
iCal calendars, remote .ics calendars (such as those at
www.iCalShare.com), Address Book contacts, Mail
messages, Stickies notes, and news headlines and
weather forecasts from the Web. For each type of
Fax Fixes
data, you choose the specific information to be trans
OS X 10.3 can automatically forward faxes received by ferred: For most types, you can sync all data, selected
your Mac to an e-mail address, so you can get your data (specific calendars, contacts, and so on), or only
faxes no matter where you are. But tllis feature doesn't certain types of data (contacts in your Friends cate
work for a lot of users.
gory, for instance). With
-----,F111CEmallHelper
If this problem sounds
e-mail, you can also
Fall'EllullHelcerPreftr• nctJ
r- --.. . . . . ~---.------------------, choose
frustratingly familiar,
to sync all mail,
i
Email from: (F•xNorlfy@example.com
I !
Real World Technology
selected
folders, unread
i
J;antdoe{li>umple:,cofl'I
/
Solution's free (dona 
and/or flagged mail, or
ii Ou1goln9 Mall Server <SMTP): mAll.pacbell.ner
II
!
1m1p.uampJe,eom !IUvt bl•nk lf not re:qulrtd) Advanced
J
tions accep ted) Fax
only mail received in the
EmailHelper 1.2 (00;
c~~
past few days. For
www.rwts . com.au/
weather forecasts and
~.!..!..h,..e u PreJerenc.!!J!l.S mm flre:ferencu -----------~
FaxEmailHelper) may
news headlines, you
!!
·--··· ·------·-·---------
Myrax Numbe, · 415 - SSS - 1984
be tlle solution. It fixes
choose the city and news
j' W~en a !=ax Arri Vl!$ : Answer after ,••; .~ r+ng:s
OS X configuration
types (business, world,
!
issues that prevent many
sports, entertainment,
Macs from e-m ailing
and so on), respectively.
received faxes . It also lets
For calendar data, you
you specify a valid
can restrict syncing to a
From e-mail addressrange of dates (such as
required by many ISPs Finally, Fax FaxEmailHelper makes OS X's fax feature work the
the past week or the next
for delivery-and to way it's supposed to.
three weeks) . iPod It
11

56

specify an outgoing (SMTP) mail server through which
the e-mail should be sent. (It even supports authenti
cated SMTP.) This is useful because many ISPs will
accept e-mail only from a traditional mail server
which, chances are, your Mac isn't.
As a bonus, FaxEmailHelper lets you simulate the
arrival of a fax-and the e-mailing of that fax, assum
ing you've set your Fax & Print preferences to forward
them-so you can make sure everything is working.

I
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Entou rage

also transfers calendar and task
ticular categories, items, and/or
rr~
Sil'
ilil
alarms to your iPod.
priorities; with or without
Events
Co ntat1s
Mail
Noles
Tasks
You can set iPod It to sync
notes or check boxes; grouped
App le
automatically when launched.
or ungrouped; and more. ToDo
To completely automate the
X has finally given me an elec
!!\
~
IC als Address Book
Mail
Stlcklt1
process, add a utility such as
tronic to-do-list utility that I
Web Services
ZappTek's $5 iPod Launcher,
want to use.
which launches iPod It when
News
Weather
your iPod is connected.
Enhanced Mail
--------Of course, iPod It doesn't let
Although Apple's Mail is a good
Ultlltles
·II
you use your iPod to edit
e-mail client, it's missing a
l©.:
Ktt
or input data-but if you use
number of features that other
Sync
a PDA primarily to store
clients have long had. The free
and retrieve information, iPod PDA-Pod iPod It makes your iPod a real-though MailEnhancer v1 . 11 <•H t ;
It makes the iPod a viable read-only-PDA.
find .macworld.com/0003) proalternative .
vides four of these options and
makes them accessible via Mail's Preferences window.
What to Do?
If you have multiple e-mail accounts, a handy feature
I've always kept to-do lists, but I've never found a to
is MailEnhancer's ability to automatically append a dif
do-list utility I could actually use-I've always reverted ferent signature to messages from each address. (Sim
to good ol' pen and paper. Omicron's $15 ToDo X 1.5 ply name your signatures using your various e-mail
(00; www.nomicro.com) may have finally relegated addresses.) You can
also change Mail's
my trusty notepad to the desk drawer.
~ @) fa
~ Lf_I /~ ct
tj
ToDo X lets you create as many task lists-which Dock icon so that it
Ac counts j unk M.iil
&
V!t'o\'h1g
Slgn.i!uru Rulu Mi111Enhancu
the program calls categories-as you need, and each shows the number ~Show acthmy viewer when doing a manual rnai l check?
list can have an w1limited number of tasks. You rank of unread messages ~Display a status dialog after doing a manual rnall check?
C2 Dock Icon count shows at l unread Instead of Just lnbox unread?
these tasks in importance (from 1 to 9) and mark in all folders, not ~
Autorn.ltically update sig natu re. to ma1ch sending addre ss?
them as completed. Each task has a note field.
just in your in-box.
That's all pretty standard fare for to-do software, Mai!Enhancer can automatically show and hide E-mail Options
but ToDo X excels by allowing you to easily work Mail's Activity Viewer window when you check for MailEnhancer provides
Apple's Mail with
with your lists. You can drag and drop items between new mail, and you can set it to display a status mes
lists to move, copy, or alias them. You can quickly sage (No New Mail or You Have Number New Mes
several frequently
search for text within a list. You can view creation and sages) after checking mail.
requested features.
Panther and Jaguar versions are available; be sure to
modification dates for each item, and even time
stamp tasks. ToDo X can a.lso import .ics files, so you install the correct one. And read the ReadMe file for
can move your to-do lists from iCal or Palm Desktop important installation instructions.
without having to retype them. (You can also import
Systemwide Preferences
other users' ToDo X lists.)
Show All ...
ToDo X's Dock menu is another nice feature. The I like the fact that, in OS X, Apple has placed most user
ft .Mac
sertings in System Preferences. But I don't like that you
icon shows how many items you have of a certain pri
.U. Accounts
• De sktop & Screen Saver
ority or higher (you choose the priority threshold), can't go directly to a particular preference pane unless
Energy Saver
and control-clicking on the icon opens a Dock menu System Preferences is already running. A few menu
Ill' ICha1S1a1us
~; L11esw11ch x
showing tasks of a specific priority or higher-using utilities can provide you with direct access, but iThink
Little Snitch
one of several selectable views- so you can quickly Software's $5 MenuPrefs 2.5 C
••Ot;www.ithinksw.com/ 9~ More
Internet
become
my
favorite.
products/menuprefs)
has
see pending tasks from within any application. Select
~ MouseWorks
@ Network
Accessible via a systemwide menu, MenuPrefs lets
a task from the menu to open its note and priority
"- Print & Fax
you open your favorite preference panes quickly and
window in ToDo X.
iJl'i Rating Bar
)i: SharePolnts
Finally, if you miss the tactile experience of a paper easily. And you can choose how the menu is orga
ill Sharing
nized: alphabetically, by category (Personal, Hard
w;l Synergy
list, there are myriad ways to print ToDo X lists: par
ware, System, and so on), by location (System,
MenuPrefs Settings .•.
ToDo
e oe
Qu it MenuPrefs
Library, or User), or in a customized order (you
Categories:
Things To Do :
decide not only the order in which preference panes Preferred
,--c-=-,"'"11,- - - - - - - - ,l i O E900 MD player
appear, but also whether particular panes appear at Preferences
~:::~::~ ~~::ttnance
l l : J~~r~~u:;;t~:t
all).
I use this feature to show only the 10 or 15 panes MenuPrefs lets you
Computer Writing
j 1 0 IBook : 2 batteries
Gems Guidellnt:t
j : Q !Book: 64MB RAM
I access regularly. Perhaps MenuPrefs provides only a quickly access your
MOSXPT 2E
j l 0 IBook: CO'irl)'lng
minor bit of convenience. But if I weren't concerned favorite preference
:;~~:~;: for Review
j ! : : :::;:~:l~~~:~:~1 module
with minor conveniences, I wouldn't use a Mac. 0
panes.
'•mz1m1111111&1~1'•••••-.
l

e

•

~jl!Ct

~cner.:il

f~nu

C olo~~-

~om po~ lng

COi.St

L-~-e-~~~~~--

---·
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11
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Electronic Lists With ToDo X, you' ll be the most organized kid
on the block.
www.macworld.com

Contributing Editor DAN FRAKES(www.danfrakes.com) is the author of
Mac OS X Power Tools, Second Edition (Sybex, 2004) and an editor at
Macfixltcom. Send your thoughts on this column, or on things you'd
like to see in future columns, to macgems@macworld.com .
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TH~ NKS TO iTUNES AND THE jp9 ,D,/
life. Those two

/

..-·

~;du-c'ETiave helped

d isplace

the stacks of CDs most of us have been
amass ing fo r the past 15 yea rs.
The be nefits are clear. Dig ital mus ic f iles take
up very little storage space on your Mac; allow
you to sea rch, catego ri ze, and p lay you r music
in new and exci ti ng ways; and are po rtab le.
And if you 're ready to go beyond prerecorded
mus ic, App le's GarageBand app puts you in
t he st ud io to make your ow n tu nes.
To help you get t he most fro m your m usic,
we've put together a package w ith in sight s on
.ripp ing and organ izing you r music co llection.
We'l l also show you how to pump the sound
al l around the house, beyond t he li m itat ion s of
yo ur Mac 's t in ny speake rs or your iPod's
headphones. And you' ll di scover how to cre 
ate yo ur own songs w ith GarageBand.

By Christopher Breen
and Michael Gowan
Ph o t og raphs by Peter Belanger

/

I

;

I
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DIGITAL MUSIC SUPERGUIDE

RIP, STORE, ORGANIZE
iTunes couldn't be much easier to operate, but there's much more to it than click, p lay, and
enjoy. Peer beneath the hood and you'll find that you can customize-and even improve 
the audio f iles that iTunes generates. Dig a b it deeper, and you' ll d iscover that iTunes offers
a wealth of ways to organize your music collection.

Anyone who has ripped an rip music you know well at a variety ofbit rates (includ
audio CD (that is, converted and imported ing one version in an uncompressed state), and then
its contents) in iTunes knows what a simple perform a blind listening test on the equipment you
process it can be. Insert the CD, wait for normally use to play music. The encoding setting that
iTunes to download track information produces a file you can't distinguish from the original
from the Internet, click on the Import but (or that you can best tolerate) is the setting for you.
Alternative Encoders Although iTunes provides a
ton, and go about your business while
iTunes does its business. What you may not wealth of encoding choices, many people think files
know is that you have a choice when it comes produced by the LA.i\1E (LAME Ain't an MP3
Encoder) and Ogg-Vorbis encoders sound better
to the format in which iTunes imports that CD.
than files encoded by iTunes.
iTunes and the iPod support four audio formats
LAME generates MP3 files, but because of its
AIFF, WAV, MP3, and AAC. AIFF and WAV files are
uncompressed and consume about lOMB of hard improved psycho-acoustic modeling and noise shap
drive space for each minute of stereo audio. MP3 ing, many people prefer its encoding to iTunes'.
files are compressed (stripped of audio data consid Although you can play LAME-encoded files in
ered to be less detectable to the iTunes and on your iPod, iTunes doesn't allow you
View Options
human ear). With iTunes 4, Apple to encode LA.i\1E files without a little work. To
~ Her iTunes Library
added a new audio-compression encode your files in LAME format, you must turn to
format - Dolby Laboratories' a utility such as Funkatron Production's free Lame
Show Co lumns
Brain (www.funkatron.com) or Blacktree's free
Advanced
Audio Coding (AAC).
~ Al bu m
Q crouping
By default, iTunes 4 rips CD audio iTunes-LAME Encoder (www.blacktree.com).
f!!J' Artist
® Kind
files at 128 Kbps to about 7 percent
Ogg-Vorbis, an open-source encoder used widely
0 Beats Per Minute ~ Last Played
0 Bit Rate
® My Rating
of the original file size. But if you're in the Linux world, finds even less support than
~ Co mm e nt
~ Play Count
willing to trade hard-drive space for LAME in iTunes. iTunes doesn't encode Ogg
Q compo ser
0 Sample Rate
better sound quality, you may want to Vorbis files. Rather, you must use a utility such as No
l!l! Date Added
~ Si ze
change iTunes' default import set U-Turn's beta Ogg Drop X (www.nouturn.com),
0 Date Modi fied ~ Ti me
tings. To do so, select Preferences which includes a QuickTime component for play
0 Disc Number 0 Track Number
from
the iTunes menu and click on back. Or you can play them in Panic's $30 Audion 3
0 Equali zer
Q Year
the Importing tab. Selecting AIFF (www.panic.com) or VideoLAN's free VLC Media
~ Genre
Player (www.videolan.org).
Encoder or \VAV Encoder from
16 kbps
Audiophiles prefer the sound quality of
the Import Using pop-up menu
20 kbps
provides you with full-quality,
LAME
and Ogg-Vorbis files, which use
24 kbps
uncompressed music tracks-useful for puristsdifferent
methods of choosing how to
28 kbps
but these files will take up a load of space on your
compress sound data than most common
32 kbps
Mac or iPod. A better compromise is to leave
encoders, ineluding iTunes. Both formats
40 kbps
AAC Encoder selected and bump up the resolu
also use variable-bit-rate (VBR) encod
48 kbps
tion. To do this, select Custom from the Setting
56 kbps
ing, which allows them to vary compres
64 kbps
sion based on the complexity of various
pop-up menu beneath AAC Encoder, and choose
80 kbps
a higher bit rate from the Stereo Bit Rate pop-up
passages. Even if you use iTunes' MP3
96 kbps
menu (see "Better Bits").
encoder, you can take
AA<
112 kbps
Sound quality is sub
advantage ofVBR encod
128 kbp s
ing to improve sound
jective- some people
Stereo Bit Rate :
, ';.:J
can't tell the difference
quality. From iTunes'
192 kbps ~,
between a 128-Kbps
Importing preference
Sample Rate :
224 kbps [)
AAC file and the original
pane, select MP3 Encode
256 kbps
CD, whereas others may
from the Import Using
Channels:
320 kbps ~
shrink from AAC files
pull-down menu; then
-·· .
( Default Settings )
encoded at anything less
choose Custom from the
( Cancel ) { 0K )
than 256 Kbps . The best
Setting pull-down menu
way to determine which Better Bits For better sound quality, increase the reso lution
and select Use Variable Bit
settings please you is to of your audio files.
Rate Encoding (VBR).
Mac the Ripper

--·· ,•....
·~
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The trade-off for the improved sound quality
these encoders offer is longer encoding times. For
example, encoding a 4-minute, 40.BMB AIFF file as
an MP3 file within iTunes took 20 seconds on a
l.25GHz PowerBook G4. Encoding the same file
with Ogg Drop's Best Quality VER setting took 54
seconds. LameBrain's standard VER setting eventu
ally trotted in at 1 minute and 30 seconds.

Organizing iTunes
You know that you can sort your iTunes music collec
tions into playlists. But is flinging an album's worth
of songs into a playlist the most efficient way to orga
nize your music? Perhaps not. The following strate
gies may help your iTunes Music Library make sense.

All Sorts of Sorting By default, iTunes' main win
dow includes the Song Name, Time, Artist, Album,
Genre, My Rating, Play Count, and Last Played
column headings-click on a hea ding to sort your
songs by that criterion. Suppose you want to iden
tify a bunch of uncompressed songs that are eating
up valuable space on your iPod, or quickly locate
songs you just dragged into your iTunes Library?
These headings won't help, but iTunes ' View
Options will.
When you choose View Options (:1€ -J) from iTunes'
Edit menu, you have the opportunity to add many
useful column headings to iTunes (see "Nice View")
or to remove those you don't use. For example, by
contjnues

the list of authors by first name.This isn't a ter
There's more to the iTunes Music Store than
from the Genre pop-up menu and then click on
the Search button next to the ComposE\r box.
rible burden if you're dealin,g-with modern authors
just ~ iGking and aownloading .Try these tips to
The Hunt for Honore When browsing a
· whose first and last names are well known, but
make y,our shopping experience more produc'
tive and enjoyable.
category within the Store's Audiobooks section
pity the high-schoolstudent who is unaware that
Monsieur Balzac, the 1!lth-century French journal
Feed Me To keep up-to-date on additions to
classics, for example-you'll discover that it sorts
ist and writer, had the fast name of Honore.
the Store without opening iTunes, consider
adding Apple's RSS (Rich Site Summary)
If you get flummoxed in such situations, use
iTunes'
Search field.
feed to your RSS newsreader.With a reader
Gener:al Effect3'
SIT!art Shopping If you find it diffi
such as Ranchero Software's free Net
~ Show iTunes Mus ic Store
cult to reign in yolltspending at t.he Store,
NewsWire Lite or its more robust $40 Net
(!} Buy and download usi ng 1- Cllck
With 1- Cllck selected, when you click
button, music is
these
two tips may help.
NewsWire (www.ranchero.com), you'll
purch.u ed ;and dOYi.Tlloa.d tng be:g;ns lmmtdi.lttly.
Use
the Shopping Cart rather than the
know within seconds when Apple adds new
0 Buy usi ng a Shopping Cart
With Shopping Cut n ltaMl , music Is
to your c.art whtn
1-Click shopping. Its easy to lose track of
tunes and audiobo0ks to the iTunes Music
you dick an -Add- bunon. Whtn you click ·suv Now" in the Urt.
all the muslc In tht cart Is purch;r,std and dow nlo;r,ding begins
how much yow're spending when you buy
Store.To pefsohalize an RSS feed, visit the
lmmedlatety.
songs
and albums as you tour the Store.
iTunes Music Store RSS Feed Generator
0 Play songs after downloading
When you pile all your audible goods into
(http://phobos.apple.com/WebObjects/
~ Load co mpl ete preview before playing
Use this option to linen to pn:v5ews over slow netwefk
the Shopping Cart and view the pgssibly
MZSearch.woa/wa/MRSS/rssGenerator).
connection.
shocking total, you may be willing to forgo
Full Preview If you have a slow
some of your more impulsive purchases:To
Internet connection, the Music Store's
switch from 1-Click to Shopping Cart, select
song previews may stutter or stop. To
8 0 (}
Preferences from the iTunes meAu, click on
obtain smooth, u.ninterrupted playback of
the Store tati,and enable the Buy Using A
your previews, choose Preferences from
Shopping Cart option. (If you're really con
the iTunes menu, click on the St9re button
.. • HOnkin' On lobo - Atro5mf1 hIJ
cerried about impulse buying, consider fill
in the resulting window, and enable the
'9 M~M•tt
ing your cart and waiting a day to finalize
'b M.uM in ~tt
Load Complete Preview Befor.e Playin~
ft
your purchases:) ·,.,· ·
option. This tells Frunes to downjdad toe
G
Still shocked wnen you receive your credit
entire preview before playing it back.
card statement? Another way to save money
The Funny Stuff Before the Music
0
is to budget yourself. Create a second Apple
Store began selling Audible audiobooks,
0
-lD, and use it to issue an i:runes All0wance
i,t .classified comedy reG6rdings in•the
'to your original ID. Each Apple ID is linked to
Spoken Word genre.T[lat genre has van
o....
a unique e-mail address, not to a credit card
ished, but the recordings haven't. If you'd
number or home address. To perform this
like to browse the rib-tickling area of the
trick, you'll need a second e-mail aOdress
Store, select Powe~ Search from within
(for example, another mailbox from your ISP.
the Search Music Store box, or go to the
Stay in Control Adjusting ~our iTunes Mljsic Store purchase or a free Yahoo or l'lotmail account).0nce
Music Store's home page and clicR on
method (top) and creating g,_custom RSS feed for ~ew releases .yo~'ve exhausted .tbe.allowance, yeu~ know
the P0we~ Search liok. In the resulting
(bottom) are just tWo ways to.make the Store fit your lifestyle. you're done for the rhonth.-ca
Power Search wi bd0w, choose Comedy

w•

;a ~Buy~

~dtd
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adding a Kind heading, you can quickly differentiate
uncompressed AIFF and WAV files from uncom
pressed MP3 and AAC files, as well as purchased
iTm1es Music Store songs from home-encoded AAC
files. Enabling the Date Added option and clicking on
the heading will show you recent additions to your
iTunes Library.
Maintain Multiple Libraries OS X was designed
so that many people could share a single computer
and still maintain individual work environments.
The fly in the ointment is that two users of the same
computer may want to listen to a single collection
of tunes, but because of OS X's permissions scheme,
each person is locked out of the Music folders
of other users . To work around this limitation,
you simply need to relocate the iTunes Music

62 MACWORLD
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Folder in an area accessible to all users. Here's
how it works.
Each person who wants to share his or her iTunes
Music Library moves the iTunes Music folder that's
inside his or her Music folder to the Public folder.
Launch iTunes, select Preferences from the iTunes
menu, and click on the Advanced tab. Click on the
Change button, select the new location of the
iTunes Music folder (the Public folder), and click on
OK to dismiss the Preferences window.
To enjoy another user's music, launch iTunes, select
Preferences from the iTunes menu, click on the
Advanced tab, disable the Copy Files To iTunes Music
Folder When Adding To Library option, and click on
OK to dismiss the window. Now choose Add To
Library from iTunes' File menu and, in the Add To

www.macworld.com
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iTunes includes most of the features people need
for encod.ing, organizing, and playing music. But
anyone who has run asearch on iTunesat Ver
sionTracker.com knows there are a host of utili
ties and add-ons that extend the iTunes
experience. Here are some of oui favorites:
... Wincent Colaiuta's $5 Synergy 1.0a8
(00!; "More Mac Software Bargains,"
May 2003; http://synergy.wincent.com)
places iTunes playback controls in the
menu bar; provides systemwide hot keys;
and adds a fading, transluc;ent display for
t~ack information.
... Infinity-to-the-Power-of-Infinity's free
(donations accepted) iChatStatus 1.2.1
(www.ittpoi.com) dynamically changes your
iChat status to reflect whatever you're cur
rently playing in iTunes-a type of musical
voyeurism.

1

... Jay Tuley's free iEatBrainz .Ob5
(http://homepage.mac.com/jbtule/software
.html) accesses the MusicBrainz Web site
(http://musicbrainz.org) to fix poorly tagged
MP3 and AAC files in your iTunes LibrafY,
using acoustic matching.
... Yoel lnbar's free (donations accepted) Fetch
Art for iTunes 1.1 (http://staff.washington
.ectu/yoel/fetchartl) uses Amazon.corn's vast
library of album covers to download and add
cover art to your iTunes songs.

0

Gov'tM ule:
Elapsed Time: 2: 11

... Sprote Rsrch.'s free Clutter
1.0d'14 (www.sprote.com) ere- .
ates draggable desktop CD cov
ers for your iTunes albums.
Double-click on one, and that
album begins to play.
... Visualizer plug-ins such as
soundSpectrum's Whitecap
4.5.8 and G-Force 2.5.3
(http://soundspectrum.com),
Volcano Kit iTunes Visualizer
1.0.2 (www.volcanokit.com),
MacZoop's LED Spectrum
Analyzer for iTunes 2.0.3,
and ArKaos Visualizer 1.5.4
(www.arkaos.net) are free ways
Picture This iTunes plug-ins such as ArKaos Visualizer let
to add visual spice to your
you see the music.
iTunes experienc~specially
-~-- ~-~----
when you're sick of the visual
izer Apple iRdudes. If you don't have
~ A cross between iEatBrainz and Fetch Art for
installers, just open your user folder, go to
iTunes, LairWare's $20 MPFreaker 1.0b5
(www.lairware.com) helps find artwork and
Library: iTunes: iTunes Plug-ins, and then
drop them in that folder.
missing tag information from around the
Net. It works with MP3 and AAC files, and it
... Chaotic Software's $25 MP3 Rage 5.8.1
can read iTunes playlists directly.
(00i ; Mac Gems, April 2003) is an ideal
tool for people with large MP3 collections.
... Octiv's $20 Volume Logic plug-in digitally
It helps you look up and fix improper ID3
remasters your iTunes music in real time,
tag data, rename files based on that data,
improving the sound quality and evening
look up lyrics and album covers, find dupli
out the volume between songs. Just turn off
cates, create a catalog file (to use with a
Sound Check and turn iTunes' volume up to
database program), move and reorganize
maximum; then let Volume Logic handle all
of iTunes' musical output.-Js
files, and more.

Library dialog box, navigate to another user's Public
folder. Select the iTunes Music fo lder within that
folder and click on Open. This adds the music from
the Public folder to your iTunes Music Library.
You can perform the same trick with mounted net
work volumes. Should you unmount such a volume
and then attempt to play a song stored on it, you'll be
prompted to log in to that volun1e.
If you'd like to maintain multiple music libraries on
your Mac-one on your internal drive and another on
a removable drive, for example-Doug Adams provides
the means, with his $5 iTunes Library Manager (www
.m a !co Ima dams .com/i tunes/i tin fo/i tunes! ibrary
manager.php). This AppleScript applet creates backup
copies ofyour iTunes 4 Library database file, so you can

-

---

0

save and load different music libraries. This can also be
helpful if you notice iTunes slowing down when you're
dealing with a very large library.
Automated Organization Speaking of D oug Adams,
he offers a horde of other helpful iTunes and iPod
AppleScripts on his Web site, Doug's AppleScripts for
iTunes (www.malcolmadams.com/itunes). In addition
to the aforementioned iTunes Library Manager, you'll
find scripts for corralling duplicate files in your iTunes
M usic Library, converting fi les from one audio for
mat to another, and locating album art on the Web
that you can then paste into iTunes. Many of these
scripts are free, and nearly all of. them are worth
downloading.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN
continues
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.._ MORE MUSIC IN THIS ISSUE
Looking for an MP3 player with features the iPod lacks-such as an FM
ratlio, ·a built-in voice recorder, or a lower price? Check out our review
of flash-memory° MP3 players (page 32). And read this month's Mobile
Mac to leam about playing your digital musidn your car (page 82).
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RELEASE THE SOUNDS
You've ripped your CDs to MP3 and AAC files. You've purchased songs from the iTunes Music
Store. Your iPod is overflowing with tunes. It 's probably safe to say that you're capt ivated by
the allure of dig ita l music. So you' ll be thri lled to discover that inside your Mac rages the heart
of a bass-thumping, teeth-ratt ling sound system. Your iPod can share its sweet sounds beyond
your ears. With the right speakers and enhancements, you can integrate your Mac or iPod into
your sound system - or just as eas ily send your stereo to the consumer-e lectronics graveyard.

Musical Mac
You've got tons of music on your Mac. If it's truly at
the center of your digital hub, it's time to put your
Mac to good sonic use- either as a stereo component
or as a musical powerhouse unto itself.
The Speaker Connection Macs have either one built
in speaker or two, depending on the model- but
those speakers can makeJimi Hendrix sound
as though he were playing a ukulele. Any
Mac laptop or desktop can easily connect
to external speakers via the line-out jack
on your Mac. Unlike the speakers ·
attached to your home stereo, which
draw their power from the amplifier,
computer speakers are powered- they
run off a power plug or batteries, and
they include their own amplification.
Since most of the music you're likely to
play consists of standard stereo (two-channel)
files, you can avoid costlier surround-sound setups
and look for a 2 .1 system- that is, a left and a right
speaker, along with a subwoofer (the .1 part) that
handles the low frequencies, or bass. Klipsch's
$150 ProMedia GMXA-2.1 (www.klipsch.com) and
Harman Kardon's $200 SoundSticks II (www
.hannan-multimedia.com) are some examples.
You may decide to purchase a multichannel speaker
system-because you also watch DVDs on your Mac
and would like to enjoy the surround-sound capabili
ties built into Panther's DVD Player app, for
example. Klipsch sells several otl1er ProMedia
configurations, including the $250 Pro
Media GMX D-5.l and $400 ProMedia
Ultra 5.l;JBL (www.harman-multimedia
.com) sells the $180 Invader 4. 1 channel
system; and there are more. (Keep in
mind that no Mac games currently sup
port multichannel audio.)
If you want to get rid of the ties that
bind- the wires that connect your speakers to
your computer-check out cordless systems such
as RCA's $150 WSP150 (www.rca.com), Acoustic
Research's $180 AW871 (www.bestbuy.com or other
online retailers), or Sony's single-speaker $180 SRS
RF90RK (www.sonystyle.com). All use 900MHz
radio frequencies to send music from a base (con
nected to your Mac via line out) to wireless speakers,
with ranges va1ying from 125 to 300 feet.
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Since speaker quality can be very subjective, it's
best to go to a store where you can listen to potential
purchases- preferably with the types of music you
typically listen to, and in a quiet, representative envi
ronment- before you buy.
The ProSpeaker Option Owners of G4 iMacs and
some Power Mac G4 models probably know about
the ProSpeaker port next to the headphone jack,
which allows you to hook up the Apple Pro Speakers
($59; included with the iMac). What you may not
have known is that you can use that port to attach that
extra pair of speakers you have gathering dust in a
closet somewhere. With Griffin Technology's $25
ProSpeaker Breakout Cable (www.griffintechnology
.com), you can connect your regular, unpowered
speakers to your Mac with standard speaker wire.
Extra Power As mentioned previously, all Macs can
send two channels of music out via the line-out jack.
Most models support 16-bit audio (used for CD, MP3,
and MC files). The Power Mac G5, iMac G4, and
15- and 17-inch PowerBooks support 24-bit audio,
which can produc~ better depth and create a rich, full
sound when pumped through a great pair of speakers.
If you've got 24-bit envy or want more than just
stereo output, you have options. M-Audio's $120
Revolution 7.1 PCI card (www.m-audio.com) offers
24-bit support, and it can output to as many as seven
speakers and a subwoofer. This arrangement is
known as Dolby Digital EX, the next generation of
Dolby digital sound; it includes two speakers more
than a 5. I-channel setup. People with iMacs,
Power Books, or iBooks (Macs without PCI
slots) can get similar benefits from USB
devices such as M-Audio's $120 bus
powered Sonica Theater. Both products
can produce virtual surround sound from
standard stereo music.
Wi red to Stereo While your Mac can
function as the center of a great sound sys
tem, it can also integrate into your existing home
theater or stereo system, giving you a component
with great versatility.
You can send any sound on your Mac to the stereo
simply by connecting a Y-cable (the kind with a stereo
minijack on one end and two RCA plugs on the other)
from your Mac to a spare input on your stereo receiver
(as long as it's not phono, which has extra amplification
and can't handle the full range of frequencies that
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1 Browse
modern music will try to cram
Sticking tiny earphones in your ears is a
; E11t ras
through). A wide range of Y-cables is
solitary endeavor; you can't exactly share
r Se t tings
available, from Monster's $30 iCable
the sounds in your head with the rest of
Back light
for iPod (www.monstercable.com) to a
the party. But you can set the music free.
[
$3 version available at electronics stores
Direct to Speakers The headphone port
such as Radio Shack.
on tlle iPod and the line-out port on iPod
You can also use a PCI, USE, or Fire Wire interface docks act just like those on your Mac-accordingly,
for sound output. These tend to provide better any speakers that you can attach to a Mac with a mini
sound, since they are dedicated to audio and usually jack connector, you can use with the iPod. With a
have higher-quality parts.
dedicated set of powered speakers, you can easily
The Power Mac GS is the first Mac to include carry thousands of songs to any room of the house
built-in digital-audio input and output. If you have a so there's no need to buy a second stereo.
stereo receiver with an S/PDIF (Sony/Philips Digital
If you're looking for speakers made just for the iPod,
Interface) optical input (also known as Toslink), you check out Alec Lansing's $150 inMotion (00; April
can connect an optical cable from your Mac to the 2004). Plop your newer iPod into the docking station
receiver, and your sound stays digital all the way.
between the two speakers, or connect your first-gener
A Smarter Way Although you can simply connect
ation iPod via the auxilia1y input jack, and you're in
your Mac directly to a stereo, you still have to access business for a small space-such as the kitchen, where
and control the music from the Mac, which is not you can listen as you make breakfast.
exactly convenient, to say the least.
The Stereo Hookup As with speakers, you can use a
One of the coolest ways to integrate your Mac with Y-cable to connect your iPod to a stereo receiver any
your stereo is via networked music-playing hardware where you have one. If you want to integrate the iPod
such as Slim Device's Squeezebox (00; April 2004; with your home stereo even further, take a look at TEN
wired, $249; wireless, $299; www.slimdevices.com). Technology's $50 naviPod (www.tentechnology.com)
The Squeezebox attaches to your Ethernet or 802 .11 for third-generation iPods. Plug your iPod into the
wireless network and lets you stream various music for naviPod, connect it to your stereo, and place it some
mats, as well as MP3 Internet radio, to your stereo with where visible. Then sit back on the couch and use the
analog or digital cables. With the server software run included five-key infrared remote for playback, vol
ning on your Mac, the Squeezebox lets you control ume, and track control.
To escape wire tethers, just beam the music from
your music with a remote. Two versions of the Roku
Soundbridge ($250 and $500; www.rokulabs.com) your iPod to your stereo. Lots of people already use
similar to the Squeezebox, but without wireless capa radio transmitters such as Griffin Technology's $35
bilities-should be shipping by the time you read this.
iTrip in the car when cassette adapters are not a viable
Remember, if all you want to do is share your music option. But why should transmitters be limited to the
on your home network, you don't need to buy addi road? These RF (Radio Frequency) gadgets connect
tional hardware (see "Mini Music Server").
to the iPod and broadcast to a specified station of
your radio, so if you've got an FM radio at home,
Portable Pod
tllere's no reason not to use your transmitter inside,
'
The iPod is one of the best things to happen to digital too.-MICHAEL GOWAN
music-but let's face it, using it can be ratl1er antisocial.
continues
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BUILD TO ORDER
Even if you've never picked up an instrument or don't know middle C from a hole in the
ground , GarageBand's built-in loops make the application both fun and useful for making
music. For examp le, GarageBand is a fine tool for creating iMovie soundtracks. One prob
lem you're sure to run into, though, is that the app doesn't include a way to cut your piece
to the exact length of your video. Sure, you could fade out the soundtrack, but wouldn 't
you prefer to have it stop at exactly the moment your clip fades to black?
6 0 0 Fi nis hed Sount rack test.mov Properties
With the help of Apple's $30 QuickTime Pro (included with many of Apple's
'So'.;;;dr7.<J<TJTI (Vol;;;;;-.
pro apps), you can make your soundtrack do just that.
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1. Create Your Movie Once you've
edited your movie, note its length,
which appears in iMovie's title bar.
Bass Treble
2. Export Your Movie Save your
work as a QuickTime movie, using
Left Center Rig ht
iMovie 4's Share command.
3. Run the Numbers To make your
music fit, you need to know how many measures it takes
to fill tl1e time of your movie. By default, GarageBand
creates files with a time signature of 4/4 (meaning that
each measure of music contains four beats) and 120
beats per minute (bpm). To determine ilie number of
measures per minute in a 4/4 piece, simply divide ilie
bpm by four-120 divided by 4 equals 30 measures per
minute, or 2 beats per second.
To give your soundtrack a natural feel, you shouldn't
· cut off ilie soundtrack in ilie middle of a musical
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phrase-which in GarageBand is usually four measures
long. Therefore, your soundtrack should finish at a
measure iliat is a multiple of four-at ilie end of mea
sure 28, 32, or 36, for example.
If you want to be terribly exacting about this, you
could alter the bpm setting so iliat GarageBand
generates measures iliat are a multiple of four every
minute. To do so, take ilie number of measures you
want and multiply it by four to determine ilie bpm.
For example, 24 measures multiplied by 4 beats per
measure equals a bpm setting of 96. For our pur
poses, however, simply create a piece iliat ends
wiiliin a few seconds of ilie lengili of ilie movie.
4. Create and Export Your Soundtrack Assemble
your musical masterpiece and select Export To
iTunes from GarageBand's File menu.
S. Launch iTunes and Locate the Soundtrack Select
your exported GarageBand soundtrack in ilie iTunes
Library and choose Show Song File from ilie File
menu (or control-click on ilie file name to bring up a
contextual menu wiili ilie same option). In ilie result
ing window, drag ilie file to ilie Desktop.
6. Put It All Together Piece ilie movie and sound
files togeilier in QuickTime Player Pro. Launch
QuickTime Pro and open boili your movie and your
soundtrack files. Select the soundtrack and press
~ -A to select its contents. Now press ~ -C to copy it.
Click on ilie movie you made in iMovie and choose
Add Scaled from ilie Edit menu. This pastes ilie sound
track into ilie movie and stretches or shrinks it to fit ilie
video's length. This will change ilie soundtrack's pitch,
but if ilie video and soundtrack are close in length, you
shouldn't hear a noticeable difference.
7. Mix the Volume If ilie soundtrack's audio is too
loud, you can adjust its volun1e. Select ilie movie, press
~ -] to bring up ilie movie's Properties window, and
choose Sound Track 2 from ilie window's first pop-up
menu and Volume from ilie second one. Move tl1e Vol
ume slider up or down (see "Sound Advice").
8. Save Your Movie Choose Save As from Quick
Time's File menu. In ilie resulting Save dialog box,
enable ilie Make Movie Self-Contained option and
click on Save.--CB
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the author of Secrets of the

iPod, fourth edition (Peachpit Press, 2004). MICHAEL GOWAN writes
about technology, music, and (often) both at the same time.
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TRANSFERRING
FILM AND
OTHER RELICS

Give New Life
to Old Movies
<;n

11
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IN OUR HOUSE IS A DRAWER FULL OF VIDr:flT\pr-c_

aging home movies shot with a big, bulky ca mcorder that may not even
work anymore.You haven't watched these movies in years, but all th is ta lk
about th e digital hub and il ife has got you thinking, " Why not transfer
those ol d videos to the Mac and burn them to DVDs ?"
Good th inking. Videotapes deteriorate over time. Heat, humidity, and
improper storage take their tol l on tapes, decaying the magnetic particles
that represent your child 's first steps. By digitizing that old footage now,
you can effectively stop the deterioration in its tracks.
Better still, if you own Apple's ilife suite and a SuperDrive-equipped Mac,
you can use iMovie and iDVD to enhance and share your footage for all to
enjoy. You can cut the scenes that seemed important then but are snooze
inducing now, add music and narration, create chapter markers to allow fast
access to important scenes, and then burn it all to multiple DVDs, so that
everyone in the family can have a copy.
Transferring old film and video to DVD can be a time-consuming process
but it's well worth the effort. Th is step-by-step guide will show you how to get
set up and what to do with the movies once they're on your Mac.
www.macworld.co m
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If your fa mily memories are preserved
on fi lm rath er th an on videotape,
you'l l need a littl e extra help getti ng
them into iMovie and onto a DVD.
One low-budget option is to proj
ect the movies onto a wall or screen
and use a tripod-mounted video
camera to record the image as th e
movie plays. However, I don 't recom
mend this. In most cases, the result
ing footage suffers from severe
fli ckering and poor color balance.
Th e best way to transfer film is to
send it to a professiona l transfer ser
vice th at uses te/ecine or film chain
equipment, which more accurately
preserves the color and picture qual 
ity of your footage. Most services
will clean and condition your old
fi lm before transferring it, to resto re
as much of its orig inal beauty as
possible. Some companies even offer
transfer services fo r obsolete video
fo rmats, such as Betamax.
I sent some old 8mm movies to
Novato Video Transfer (www.novato
videotransfer.com) in Novato, Califor
nia, and I got great resul ts. Th e com
pany charges 20 cents per foot, with
a $40 minimum setup charge-a
fairly typical fee for this type of job.
Some companies offer to transfer
movies directly to DVD discs. Avoid
this option if you want to edit your
old footage. Instead, have your
movies tra nsferred to MiniDV tape
and then use a camcorder to bring
that footage into the Mac.
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Before you can transfer footage from an old video
tape to your Mac, you'll have to convert the tape's
analog signal into digital data that iMovie can use.
Here's your equipment list:
A Video Deck The first thing you need is a VCR or a
camcorder that can play back your original tapes. If
your VCR is showing its age- for example, if it suffers
from poor playback or frequent u·aclcing problems
consider springing for a new one. The improvement in
video quality will be worth the invesunent. If possible,
get a VCR that supports S-Video output; this option is
more expensive, but it produces a sharper picture than
the alternative, composite video.
If your tapes are in an obsolete format, such as
Betamax, and if you r old camcorder no longer works,
you can try looking for a replacement on eBay. How
ever, you'll get better results by sending your tapes to
a professional transfer service (see "Transferring Film
and Other Relics"). Have the tapes transferred to
MiniDV format, and then use a MiniDV camcorder
to import the footage into your Mac.
Digitizing Hardware You also need a device that can
convert the analog signal coming from your VCR or
old camcorder into digital data. You have two options
here: a MiniDV camcorder or an analog-to-DV con
verter box.
Most current MiniDV camcorders offer a pass
through mode, which converts incoming analog video
into digital data, and then transfers that data to your
Mac via a FireWire cable. (For a diagram of this
setup, see "Malcing the Co1mection.")
You'll probably have to adjust some menu settings
to access your camcorder's pass-through mode. On

L"
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many Canon camcorders, for example, you must
open the VCR menu and tum on the AV To DV Out
setting. In some cases, you may also have to remove
the camcorder's MiniDV cassette. Check your cam
era's manual for specific instructions.
If your MiniDV camcorder doesn't provide a pass
through mode, you can stiJI use it. Simply dub your old
tapes onto the camcorder's MiniDV tape, and then
import the MiniDV footage into your Mac. This
process takes longer than just converting the data
you have to copy the entire tape before you can even
begin importing footage- but it offers a significant
advantage. When you're done, you'll have a complete
MiniDV backup of your original tape. And because
you have a digital backup of your footage, you can be
more selective when importing scenes from your
movie. If you decide you want to add more footage
later, you can simply import it from the MiniDV tape
rather than reconnect your entire transfer station.
If you don't own a MiniDV camcorder, your second
option is to purchase an analog-to-DV converter such
as the $199 Datavideo DAC-100 (00 ~). This stand
alone device mimics a camcorder's pass-through
mode but costs significantly less tlrnn a MiniDV cam
corder. (For a review of DV converters, including the
DAC-100, see page 44.)
An Extra Hard Drive The last thing you'll need is a
place to store your digital data. Dig·ital video inhales disk
space at a rate of about 200MB per minute. This means
you'll need around 12GB of space for every hour of
footage you import. If you don't have that much space
to spare, consider purchasing an additional hard drive.
My advice: think big. A 200GB external FireWire hard
drive costs less than $300 and will give you enough room
for hours of video. It also serves as an excellent archival
medium for completed projects.

MAKING JHE CONNECJION ~
~

To import the footage from old videotapes into your
Mac, you'll need a MiniDV camcorder with pass
through features or an analog-to-digital converter.
To set up your transfer station, connect yourVCR's
video output O to the video input of your camcorder
or converter box. If your hardware supports an S-Video
connection, use that instead of composite video.
Next, run audio cables from your VCR 's audio out
puts to the audio inputs of your camcorder or con
verter box €>. Finally, connect the camcorder's or

converter box's FireWire jack to the FireWire jack on
your Mac 0 . If you're using a MiniDV camcorder to
convert your video, you may need. to adjust a menu
setting to activate its pass-through features. Once
everything is connected, turn on each device, open a
new iMovie project, and begin importing your footage.
-· · ·-- ~
~
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Composite
Video
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DEVELOPING AN
IMPORT STRATEGY
Videotape is a relatively fragi le medium. Any irregu
larity in temperature or reel tension can cause play
back problems or, worse, damage the tape. So before
you press the play button on your VCR and begin
importing footage, make sure your videotape is in the
best possible condition.
Acclimate Your Tapes If you've stored your video
tapes in an unusually hot or cold environment-such
as an attic or an unheated closet-bring them into the
room where you'll be working and let them sit for a
few hours. Large swings in humidity or temperature
can cause moisture to condense within a video
cassette. And playing a tape in that state could dam
age it and your VCR.
Also avoid embarking on a video project if the
weather is humid and the room you're working in
isn 't air-conditioned. In high humidity, videotape
tends to adhere to a VCR's spinning heads. The
extra friction can cause the tape and the heads to wear
out prematurely.
Shuttle Your Tapes Once you've acclimated a tape,
fast-forward it to the end and then rewind it to the
beginning. This process, called stacking, exercises the
videocassette mechanism and restores tension on the
tape reels, alleviating some of the problems with
aging videotape.
Check Your Tracking You're likely to run into track
ing problems when working with aging videotapes
and VCRs. These picture and sound distortions
occur when the VCR's heads fai l to read the critical
control track located along one edge of the tape.
Before you begin importing video, play a few minutes
of your tape and adjust your VCR's tracking feature
to optimize playback quality.

You're now ready to begin the transfer process .
Open iMovie and create a new proj ect for your
imported footage. By default, iMovie stores proj
ects in the Movies folder. If you want to save disk
space by storing you r footage on an external hard
drive, then save your iMovie project on that drive.
You can import all the footage into one iMovie
project. But if your videotape contains a mishmash
of events, creating separate projects for each type
of footage may make more sense-separating your
vacation footage from holiday gatherings, for
example (see "Developing an Import Strategy").
Switch to iMovie's Import mode by clicking on the
camera icon located under the Monitor. \Nhen you're
ready, press the play button on your VCR or cam
corder. As the tape plays, you can watch the footage
in the Monitor. vVhen you come to a part you want
to capture for your movie, click on iMovie's Import
www.macworld.com

button or press the spacebar. C lick on it a second time
(or press th e space bar again) to stop importing.
Managing Your Space If some of the video footage
is useless-for example, blurry images shot through a
moving car's wi ndshield-you ca n save disk space by
not importing it. But don't be too selective. I recom
mend erring on the safe side by importing even those
scenes that don 't seem especially interesting. Times
and people change-a scene that seems mundane
today may be utterly priceless tomorrow. If you don't
import it now, there's a good chance you never will.
Controlling Your Clips iMovie limits the file size of
each individual clip to 2GB-which translates to
exactly 9 minutes and 28 seconds of footage. If you
simply let your tape play whi le importing, iMovie
will automatically create a new clip each time this
limit is reached-regardless of whether that hap
pens in the middle of a conversation or at a conve
ni ent scene break. You won't loose any footage when
the new clip is made, but you'll need to piece the
individual clips back together in iMovie's timeline to
regain the scene's continuity.
You can make the editing process easier by decid
ing for yourself where each clip begins and ends. For
example, you may prefer to put each scene in its own
clip, even if it includes on ly a minute or two of
footage . This approach lets yo u break up the action
more naturally, so it's easier to reorganize your
scenes later.
Deal ing with Scan Lines As you import video into
iMovie, you'll notice a thin band of scan lines at the
very bottom of the video frame. Don't worry about it.
Because TV sets crop off the outer edges of a video
frame, these sca n lines won't appear when you play
your DVD back on a TV set.
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They will be visibl e, however, if viewers watch
your DVD on their computers. If you antici pate
this happening, you may wa nt to consider cropping
out those scan lines. Stupendous Softwa re makes
a free iMovie plug-in that crops your video frames
(www.stupendous-software.com). But be aware that
when you apply cropping, iMovie must re-rend er
every frame of the video. This process not only takes
a lot of time but also doubl es the amount of disk
space required for your project.

Once you've imported all your clips, you can use
iMovie's editing tools to slim down and enhance your
original footage. This is your opportuni ty to go
beyond simply preserving old footage, and to take a
fresh look at the recorded events. W ith the help of
titles, transitions, chapter markers, music, photos, and
more, the possibilities fo r editing are almost limitless.
H ere are a few pointers to consider as you work:
Limit Bad Video Analog video tends to contain a lot
of noise-faint snowy fuzz that degrades picture
quality. Video noise makes your movie look bad, and
it encodes poorly-causing tl1e foo tage on your fin
ished DVD to look blocky. It's especially troublesome
in low-li ght scenes, such as shots taken indoors or
around a campfi re.
When importing your video, use an S-Video cabl e
and a VCR tl1at's in good condition, to 1ninimi ze these
encoding artifacts. If your foo tage conta ins a lot of
dark, noisy scenes, limit the length of video on a DVD
to under one hour, so iDVD can encode tl1e footage at
a higher bit ra te and minimize compression.
Spl it Your Clips T he fi rst thing you'll wa nt to do
when editing is remove any bad footage-jerky cam
era movements, out-of-focus shots, and so on.

By recording narration in iMovie, you can add new perspective to an old
video. iMovie 4 includes some audio improvements that make recording
narration even easier.The first of these is an audio-waveform view.When
you turn on the Show Audio Track Waveforms option in iMovie's preference
pane, iMovie displays the audio track as a waveform-giving you visual
representation of the rise and fall of the recorded dialogue. This helps you
better match up your narration with the action on screen. In this project,
for example, I was able to synchronize the transition between two different
scenes 0 with a pause in the narration.
To eliminate competing dialogue, you may also want to lower the vol
ume from your video track while the narration is playing. To do this, select
the clip in the timeline and then click on the Edit Volume option @ . You 'll
notice a thin horizontal line running through your clip. Click on the line at
the point where your narration begins 0 , and drag the control point down
to lower the volume. Repeat this process (but drag the control point up)
at the end of the narration to return the clip's volume to its original level.
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In iJ\fovie 4, you can adjust the beginning or end
ing of a clip simply by dragging its edges inward .
Later, if you decide you wa nt to regain some of tlrnt
foo tage, you can pull the edges of the clip outward
to restore th em.
To remove a bad shot fr om the middle of a clip
or to edit clips in ea rli er vers ion s of iMovie-drag
the clip to iMovie's timeline, position the playhead
at the beginning of the offendi ng shot, and then
choose Split Video C lip At Pl ayhead from the E dit
menu . (This command is also use ful fo r breaking up
one long clip into several smaller ones.) N ext, move
th e playhead to the las t frame you wa nt to remove
and choose th e command again . You should now
have a single clip that conta ins just the unwa nted
shot. To send it to the cutting roo m flo or, select it
and press the delete key. D eleted scenes remain in
the Trash w1til yo u emp ty it. Howeve r, if you think
you might need th e cut scene later, switch back to
the clip viewer ( ~ -E) and drag the scene to an emp ty
spot in the C lips pane instead of deleting it.
Add a Soundtrack Let's face it: most home videos
sound as though they'd been recorded through a tin
can. You can fix tl1at by adding a new soundtrack that
complements tl1e action.
If your video's original sound consisted of notl1ing
but wind and room noise, consider removing the
sound completely and playing a song from your
iTunes library instead . To mute an entire video track
in iMovie, deselect the box to the right of the video
track in iJ\1ovie's ti meline. To mute or adjust the vol
ume of individual clips, select the clips in the timeline
and then reposi tion the volume slider.
Na rration and commentary add a wond erfu l
histori cal perspecti ve to yo ur old home vid eos . To
record narra tion, use iMovie's Audio pane (see
"Sound P rac ti ces"). If your movie features kids
who are teenagers today, fo r exa mple, you mi ght
want to have them comment on the footage as it
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plays. Let them talk about their memories of the
event and about what went on behind the scenes.
You could also narra te the video yo urself, talking
about what it was like taking a couple of colicky kids
on a cross-country road trip. (For tips on recording
narration, see "Sweeten Your Sound,'' Digital Hub,
December 2003 .)
Sprinkle in Photos Do you have some old photos of
the same event you captured on videotape? Why not
acid these shots to your video footage to help expand
the narrative? To use old photos , scan th em into
your Mac, acid them to iPhoto, and then import
them into iMovie from the Photos pane . You ca n
give your photos a sense of motion by using iMovie's
Ken Burns effect, which mimics the docum entary
trick of slowly panning across a photo whil e zoom
ing in or out.
Old photos ca n also provide a ni ce backdrop for
iMovie titles or iDVD menus. If you have a lot of
photos that complement the video, you mi ght wa nt
to include them on the DVD as a slide show.
Add Titles and Transitions Titles and transiti ons
give your movie professional polish and help ease
viewers between disjointed scenes. If you come across
dialogue that's hard to understand, create subtitles .
To make sure yo ur titles won't get cut off when played
on a tel evision, deselect tl1e QT Margins opti on in
iMovie's Titles pane.
Create Chapter Markers For videos th at are more
than a few minutes long, consider addi ng chapter
markers via iMovie's iDVD pane. Later on, when
you go to burn your DVD , iDVD will use these
chapter markers to create a submenu that lets view
ers qui ckly jump to speci fic scenes (see "What's on
the Menu?").
Add a chapter marker whenever a key scene begins.
For a vacation video, you might add a marker at th e
beginning of each new destination . For a video that
presents several years' worth of birthday parties, add
a marker (and a titl e) at the beginning of each party.
Your final DVD will be easier to navigate, and it wi ll
be more enjoya ble to watch multipl e times.
Save Some Stills Many of iDVD 's menu themes
contain drop zones-special areas in to which you
can drag photos or movies to customize your menu
desi gns. If your video contains one particular scene
that's representative of the entire movie-for
example, a kid blowing out birthday ca ndles-save a
still from that scene to use in a drop zone.
To do so, position iMovie's playhead at the frame
you'd like to save. Next, choose Save Frame As from
the Fi le menu and specify a name for the frame. Use
tlle default JPEG fo rmat.
Save a Scene You can also place a snippet of video
in an iDVD drop zone-to show the entire ca ndle
blowing incident, for example. To use a scene from
your movie in a drop zone, first save your finished
iMovie project. Isolate the footage you want in its
own clip, and then choose Share from the File menu.
Click on the QuickTime button, and choose tl1e Full
www.macworld.com
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What's on the Menu? When you click on Add Chapter in iMovie's iDVD pane, you can
mark where important scenes begin (top). iDVD then usesthese markersto create a submenu
offering instant access to each scene (bottom).

Quality DV opti on. Be sure to turn on tl1e Share
Selected Clips Only option. Then click on Share and
give the new movie a name.
Close the iMovie project without saving your
changes. (This step preserves the clip in its original,
unsplit form.) Once yo u're in iDVD , simply drag
the short movie you just created into the drop zone.

When you're satisfied with your edited movies, you can
transfer your finished video into iDVD , customize its
menus, and then burn your finished project.
Make the Move to iDVD If you have only one
iMovie project to burn, you can import it into
iDVD simply by clicking on the Create iDVD ProjJune 2004
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ect button in iMovie's iDVD pane. iDVD will
launch and begin importing the movie. If the movie
contains chapter markers, iDVD wi ll also create
a Scene Selection menu with buttons for each of
the chapters.
To add more iMovie projects to your DVD, click
on iDVD's Customize button. When the Customize
drawer pops out from the left side of the window,
click on the Media button and choose Movies from
the pop-up menu. Find the movie you want to add,
and then drag its thumbnail into your DVD's menu
area. If you've stored your iMovie projects some
where other than in your Movies folder-on an exter
nal hard drive, for example- you'll need to tell iDVD
where to find them. Open iDVD's Movies preference
pane and click on the Add button to specify the loca
tion of your files.
For best results, open your iDVD preference pane
and choose the Best Quality option. iDVD lets you
include as pmch as two hours of video on a disc. But
you'll get the best image quality by limiting video to
an hour or less.
Customize Your Menus iDVD includes several
predesigned templates-called themes-for your
DVD menus. To add one of these to your project,
click on the Customize button, select Theme from
the Customize drawer, and then set the Theme
pop-up menu to All. Choose a theme that best rep
resents your subject. The Projector theme, for
example, is great for old movies that you've trans
ferred from film .
If your theme contains a drop zone, add the still
image that you saved from iMovie. Simply drag the
image's icon from the Finder into the drop zone.

You can also use an image as the background to
your iDVD menu: just press the ~ key as you drag the
image into the menu area.
Preview and Burn When you've finished designing
your DVD, click on iDVD's Preview button to test
your disc. If everything checks out, double-click on
the Burn button and insert a blank DVD-R.
Note that if your DVD project takes up 4GB of
disk space, you'll need at least SGB of free space
(essentially, double the amount of your project) to
burn the DVD. To gauge the size of your project,
open the Status pane of iDVD's Customize drawer.
For reliable burns, don't use your Mac while a disc
is burning. If you're burning on a PowerBook, plug
the PowerBook into the wall so it won't run out of
battery power.
When iDVD finishes encoding and burning your
movies, it'll give you the option of burning additional
discs or closing the iDVD project. Even if you're
burning a DVD only for yourself, I recommend mak
ing additional copies. Discs sometimes get lost and
it'd be a shame to have to do all of this again (see
"Preserving Your Media").

Once you've finished burning your DVDs, you' ll
probably want to free up the hard-drive space that
your project is taking up.
If you have an external FireWire hard drive, con
sider archiving your digital media on it. Drag the
folders containing your iMovie and iDVD project
files onto the hard drive, and then delete them from
your system.
If you own a MiniDV camcorder, you can also use
iMovie to export your edited movie back to a
MiniDV tape. You won't be able to save your iDVD
projects this way. But if you decide to burn additional
discs later, you can reimport your completed movie
into iMovie with no loss in picture quality. Another
option-one that does let you save your iDVD proj
ects-is the $45 DV Backup, from coolatoola (www
.coolatoola.com); it lets you back up any data to a
compatible DV camcorder (see "Helping Hands,"
Mac Gems, November 2003).

The Last Word
Enhancing and sharing old video or film footage can
be a lot of work, especially if you take the time to edit
scenes and add additional elements. But it can also be
a fun and rewarding exercise-a way to relive old
memories and preserve them for the future. That's
what I'd call a labor of love. [J
Contributing Editor JIM HEID recently created a DVD of some 8mm
movie footage he shot at age 14. He's the author of The Macintosh iLife

'04 (Peachpit Press/Avondale Media, 2004) and its companion Web site,
www.macilife.com.
www.macworld.com

PERFECTING THE ART OF DIGITAL MEDIA.
Roku proudly introduces two network-ready media players
that turn home entertainment into an art form.

The Roku HDl 000 high-definition digital media player
brings your high-defTV to life with digital photos, classic art
and LiveArt;" your entire music library -

even DVDs you've
Roku HD1000 High-Definition Digital Media Player

saved to your computer. Just pop in a digital memory card,
or easily connect with your Mac or PC.

The Roku SoundBridge Network Music Player plays your PC
or Mac music files anywhere in the house. SoundBridge's large,
bright display, sleek aluminum casing, and native iTunes· supRoku SoundBridge Network Music Player

port (along with support for all major music formats) make it a

J

winning part of any home AV system.
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For information and special offers, visit

www.rokulabs.com/mw
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WORKING MAC

BY KIRK McELHEARN

Protect Data in Panther
YOU MAY NOT BE A SECRET AGENT OR AN INVENTOR OF A
product that will change the world, but you surely have documents and data
on your Mac that you don't want others to see. Whether it's sensitive
reports, budgets, and production plans, or passwords,
credit card numbers, and PIN numbers, you need to
protect your personal information from prying eyes.
Unlike OS 9's Finder, Panther (Mac OS X 10.3) has
no Encrypt function to protect individual files. The
FileVault function can encrypt your entire Home
folder, but that's overkill for most users. (And FileVault
has other problems; I don't reconunend using it.)
So how do you make sure that no one else can get at
your data? If you've got lots of sensitive files (and espe
cially if you need to send them via e-mail), software
such as PGP Personal 8.0 (00i ; April 2003) offers
advanced enc1yption functions you can use.
But if your security needs are less pressing and you're
concerned mostly about protecting your data and files
on site, turn first to functions and software built into
Panther: tl1e Keychain and encrypted disk images.

Under Lock and Key
Here, Keychain Access
shows the contents of
my Keychain: my Apple
ID, my .Mac password,
a password for aWeb
site, a network pass
word to connect to
my iBook, and a secure
note containing my
credit card number.

Lock the Door to Your Mac
The Keychain has been in most versions of M ac OS
since System 7. In Pantl1er, the Keychain automatically
keeps track of passwords for applications, servers, and
Web sites. You can also use it to defend business secrets.
To turn Keychain into your security guard, open
Keychain Access (Applications: Utilities), and click on

6 0 (')

0

Keychain: login (un locked)
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Note in tl1e Keychain Access toolbar. Enter a descrip
tive title in tl1e Name field of the window tl1at appears,
and then type or paste the data you want to protect into
the Note field. You're not limited to short tilings, such
as a password or a credit card number. I pasted several
megabytes of text into one secure note.
To access your secure notes later, open Keychain
Access, find tl1e note in the list of protected items, and
click on its name. Select the Show Password option and
enter your password; you'll then see the note's contents.
To enter tl1e contents in another program, click on
Copy Note To Clipboard, enter your password again,
and paste into any text field or document.
You can store secure notes in your default Keychain,
or you can create a second Keychain solely for iliese
notes. T he advantage of using a second Keychain for
notes is that you can set a different password, and you
can also find your notes more easily; your main Key
chain may contain dozens or even hundreds of items.
To make anotl1er Keychain, select New Keychain from
the File menu. Enter a name and a location, and tl1en
click on Create. Finally, enter a password for ilie Key
chain, type it again to verify it, and click on OK.
Keychain Lockdown To make your Keychain and
the information in it as safe as possible, change its
default settings. By default, your Keychain is named
"login. " T he password you use to access the Key
chain is the same as your login password, an d the
Keychain unlocks when you log in to your Mac. To
give your Keychain its own password, go to the Edit
menu and select Change Password For Keychain
User Name. Change the password (to something you
won't forget).
Make sure your Keychain is locked. The lock icon in
the Keychain Access toolbar shows you the status of
selected Keychains and items in them. To lock an open
Keychain, click on tl1e lock icon.
To change security settings for individual items in a
Keychain , click on the item's name in the Keychain
Access window and tl1en click on the Access Control
tab. In tl1e resulting window, increase security by select
ing the Confirm Before Allowing Access and the Ask
For Keychain Password options.
Encrypt Secret Files
While you can enter a lot of text in a secure note, you
can't add files to your Keychain. However, you can
www.macworld.com

PUT ON THEIR THINKING CAPS
encrypt files, and you can even use disk images to
store them in a virtual safe.
OS X's disk images are virtual disks, stored as single
files, that can hold many individual files. (You've prob
ably seen disk images, since they often contain soft
ware and installer files for programs you download
over the Internet.) You can create your own disk image
that encrypts files as you add them to the disk and then
decrypts them automatically when you copy them to a
folder or your desktop.
To create an encrypted disk image, open Disk Util
ity (Applications : Utilities) and click on the New
Image icon in the tool bar. In the sheet that appears,
enter a name and a location for your disk image,
choose a size and a format, and choose whether you
want the disk image to be enc1ypted.
If you plan to store a few files in this disk image,
choose a size of 2.SMB or SMB; otherwise, leave
room for additional files. To protect your data,
choose AES-128 from the Encryption pop-up menu.
This 128-bit encryption is strong enough for all but
intelligence agencies. Finally, choose Read/Write
Disk Image from the Format pop-up menu.
When you click on the Create button, Disk Utility
shows the progress of the operation and then displays a
New Password dialog box. Enter a password there and
in the Verify field. Don't select the Remember Pass
word option-you'll need to enter the password each
time you want to mount the disk image, but your infor
mation will be much more secure. Click on OK.
Disk Utility mounts the disk image, and you can
copy files to it immediately. As you do so, OS X
encrypts your files. To use them, double-click on
them inside the disk image's volume, or copy them to
another folder on your Mac. When you're finished,
unmount the disk image; any user with physical
access to your Mac can read and copy the files when
the disk image is mounted on your desktop.
Because a disk image works the same way as any
other disk-a hard disk, a removable disk, or a net
work volume-you unmount it by clicking on the
disk image's volume (not the .dmg file) and selecting
File: Eject, or by dragging the volume to the Trash .
If you want to delete the disk image itself, drag the
.dmg file to the Trash and then empty the Trash.

Your boss is asking for five proposals tomorrow, and you haven't just hit a mental
roadblock-you can't even start the car. Software aimed at organizing your ideas
can get you on the highway. Two new programs in this field are MindCad's Pyramid
(www.mindcad.com) and Zengobi's Curio (www.zengobi.com).
In the $99 Curio 1.0, you can brainstorm using text, images, Web-site bookmarks,
and movies. But if you 're starting from scratch, Curio wil l search Web sites for relevant
materials and bring them into the Curio workspace, embedding links to the originals.
The program runs on OS X 10.2.7 and higher.
The $29 Pyramid 1.0 is a basic outlining tool for arranging your ideas in a tree-like
structure. It's compatible with OS X 10.2 and 10.3.
There are many other applications that can stimulate your thought processes. For
more information, see "Tame Your Brain," October 2003.-TERRI STONE
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With the Keychain and encrypted disk images, you can
protect the sensitive data on your Mac. If someone
steals your iBook or PowerBook, or if you lose it, no
one will be able to get at your data or files. O
KIRK McELHEARN is a freelance Mac author and journalist who lives in
the French Alps. His latest book is How to Do Everything with Mac OS X
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from Laurn Moncur's Motivntjonnl Quotations:

The trouble in corpor:m! Amcrka is !hat tQO many people witll 100 much

powc_r live in a box {their home), then travel the snmc road every day to
another box {lheir office ).
t'a i1J1 l'opc-om , Tilt' l'o prorn ltt port, 1991

Remember 1hat happiness is a way of tr,wcl - not ndcs1 inatlon.
Rn)' M. Go od1mu1
- M ore quo1:11 iouson; ~I

Food for Thought When you're stuck, Curio can take your mind down new
avenues. The Curio Sleuth helps by searching the Web for relevant images,
movies, and text, such as these travel -related quotations.

Panther (McGraw-Hill Osborne Media, 2004).
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Working Mac is a monthly collection of tips that will help you be more efficient-and help you get home in time for dinner. We want to hear from you! If you 've
got secrets to share or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Working Mac- e-mail us at workingmac@macworld.com.
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Shoot Action Like a Pro
WHEN YOU SHOOT VIDEO, YOU'RE MOST OFTEN RECORD
ing action-a sporting event, actors moving through a scene, and so on.
But if motion is the essence of video, why do so many home movies make
viewers queasy? The answer is camcorder movement.
The key to recording good action footage lies in
learning how to hold the shot. The subject should be
moving, not the video camera. To record play on a
soccer field, you obviously have to move the cam
corder some. The trick is knowing how to move it
to complement the action around you.

Shooting Sports Events

By the Book This
article is an excerpt
from Derrick Story's
book Digital Video
Pocket Guide
(O'Reilly, 2003).

Most professionals mount their video cameras
on a tripod for sports assignments . Certainly,
there's no better way to steady a camcorder
than to secure it to a rock-solid tripod that has
a fluid head. But for most of us, carrying
around a bulky tripod isn't practical-and it
could be the straw that breaks our already
overburdened backs.
The real-world answer is to invest in a monopod.
This one-legged tripod is extremely compact and
easy to transport, and it's an excellent tool for help
ing you properly hold your shots. Your footage will
improve immediately.
If you don't have a monopod with you when shoot
ing action sequences, hold your video camera as close

IMPROVE OUTDOOR LIGHTING
A basic rule of lighting statesthat the subject should be at least as bright as the back
ground (unless you're creating a special effect). However, even in bright sun, your
model may not be illuminated as evenly as you'd like. And backgrounds always seem
brighter than you want them to be.
One or two strategically placed reflectors can help you redirect the light onto
the subject for better illumination. This common Hollywood practice involves mount
ing large reflective panels on light stands or holding reflectors and following the
actor's movements with them .
Carting around large rigid panels isn't practical for most hobbyists, but having a
collapsible photo disc or two tucked away in the trunk of your car can save the day.
Photo discs have reflectors on both sides-usually silver, for maximum reflection, on
one side and gold, to warm up skin tones, on the other. Place the reflector opposite
the main light source for the best results.
If you don't want to spend a lot of money on collapsible discs, you can purchase a
few sheets of white poster board from an office supply store. This option isn't quite as
portable or durable, but you can buy lots and lots of poster board for the price of one
collapsible disc, and it works just as well.
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to your face as you can, lock your elbows against your
body, and pivot from the waist.
Framing the Action Once you steady the cam
corder, you're ready to set up your shot. There are a
few basic principles to framing action shots.
First, concentrate on creating entrances and exits.
Anticipate the direction of the action, frame your
shot, and let the subjects enter the frame. Follow
them for a short period, and then let them exit the
scene (see "Getting the Shot").
Once the subject enters the frame, try following
her horizontal or vertical movement by panning
or tilting (respectively) the camera. Mounting the
camcorder on a tripod or a monopod is essential
for this type of shot, because jerky movement ruins
the effect. When panning, remember the 180
degree rule: Once you've begun the shot, never
cross the imaginary horizontal line that marks your
field of view. If you're shooting a soccer game,
for example, the two goal posts are your 180
degree markers.
Zooming In The zooming range of today's con
sumer camcorders is nothing short of amazing. Their
lenses let you get close to the action for compelling

Lighten Up When
a light disc is used
to reflect natural
light (bottom), the
improvements are
easily noticeable.

www.macworld.com

PICTURE THIS
shots. But used inappropriately, they can also distract
the viewer from what's happening on screen.
Rule one is to not zoom during the shot. Instead,
use the zoom to frame the shot before you start
recording. For example, to add zooming to the
shooting technique described earlier, you wou ld
zoom the lens to frame the shot, anticipate the
direction of the action, and start recording just
in front of it, letting the subjects enter the frame .
You'd then pan the camcorder to follow the sub
jects, let the action exit the scene, and then stop
recording. For your next shot, you'd start the
sequence over.
Adding Flavor Another trick to spicing up your
action-oriented videos is to shoot cut-in and cutaway
footage. You can use shots of the coach consoling a
player on the sideline or of an ankle being taped to
break up the action and give your movie variety.
Don't forget to grab a couple of establi shing
shots-wider views of the scene that you can use to
give viewers a fee ling for the big picture. In some
cases, you might want to add a few seconds of estab
lishing footage at the beginning of the movie to set
the scene.
Most importantly, keep quiet whi le filming. You
want to record the ambient audio of the environ
ment, not yourself cheerin g fo r-or even worse,
swearing at- the players on tl1e field.
Tip from the Pros When you're shooting on loca
tion-at a sporting event, at the ocean, or even in
a quiet room-make sure you capture a track of
ambient sound . Aim the camcorder at a fixed point,
and let it record the environment for a minute or
two. Later, when you're in production, you can use
this footage to provide consistent noise for your
various scenes.

Shooting a Walking Interview
One of the most interesting ways to shoot an out
door interview is to record the subject as he's walk
ing. The video camera holds the interviewee steadily
in the center of the frame whil e the background just
rolls along. This technique is called tracking. And
when it's done right, an otherwise static shot can
become a vibrant scene in your production. Here's
the basic setup:
Capturing Sound To avoid distracting sounds such
as camcorder transport or grinding gears, capture
audio through an externa l mike. Wireless mikes are
easiest for this shot because they don't require an
assistant. Booms, on the other hand, have the advan 
tage of showing no equipment in the footage-for
example, a lavaliere mike attached to the shirt coll ar
of the subject. However, you' ll need someone to
hold the boom mike whi le you're filming.

n
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Tired of staring at the same framed
photographs? For $1, 549, PhotoVu
offers to alleviate your boredom, with
its PV1900 (www.photovu.com).
This framed and matted 19-i nch LCD
screen wirelessly connects to your
OS X Mac, to.show a rotating selec
tion of digital photos. Just mount it on a wall or
a mantle, plug it in to a nearby outlet, and then sit back and enjoy.
The PV1900 doesn't currently integrate with iPhoto-although the company says
it's working on this. Instead, you turn on file shari ng and control the digital frame
through your Web browser.
PhotoVu offers a variety of frame styles and mat-board colors. If you don't see
something you like, you can also have a custom frame created, for an additional
fee. -KELLY LUNSFORD

(For more on external microphones, see "Sweeten
Your Sound," Digital Hub, December 2003.)
Rolling Motion T he key component in getting·
smooth walking shots is a wheelchair-often referred
to as a poor man's dolly. Used wheelchairs are easy to
find at secondhand shops and garage sales. It doesn't
need to be fancy; it just needs to ro ll smoothly and
fo ld up for easy transport. You sit on tl1e chair (most
likely on the back of the chair, witl1 your feet on the
seat) as an assistant pushes you slowly and steadily
alongside the in tervie
wee during filming.
vVhen you're scout
ing locations for this
type of scene, look for
areas that have rela
tively smooth surfaces
that are wide enough
to accommodate a
wheelchair and subject
moving side-b y-side
about four feet apart.
An interesting (but not
too busy) background
is important as well. Try to scout a scene at the same
time of day that you're actua lly goin g· to shoot it.
Ideally, the sun will be illuminating the subject's
face, but not shining directly in his eyes .
Tip from the Pros To limit deptl1 of field when shoot
ing interviews outdoors, try adding a neutral density fil
ter that will force the aperture to open up. T hese filters
are available in a variety of densities, usually ranging
from 1 to 4 f-stops. T he darker the filter, the wider the
aperture, and the softer the background. If you already
have a polarizing filter, that will work, too. O

Getting the Shot
When shooting action
shots, allow the subject
to enter th eframe,
and then pan the video
camera to follow her.
Leave a comfort zone
in front of the subject.

DERRICK STORY also offers pearls of photography wisdom, in his Digital Photography Pocket Guide,
second edition (O'Reilly, 2003).

Digital Hub is a monthly collection of tips and strategies for anyone who creates movies, music, or photographs for personal use. We want to hear from you! If you've
got secrets to share or suggestions for column top ics- or if you just want to tell us what you think of Digital Hub--e-mail us at digitalhub@macworld.com.
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JiitJltrj BY TOM NEGRI NO

Web-Site Lockdown
AS A WEB-SITE DESIGNER, YOU'D RATHER SPEND YOUR TIME
creating new sites. But because existing sites need maintenance, niggling tasks
such as changing an address or adding a press release keep you from your
creative pursuits. And you're afraid to off-load these
small jobs on your clients, who might (innocently or
not) tinker with your design.
You can prevent clients from breaking your sites
while still allowing them to update content: use a
combination of Macromedia's Dreamweaver MX
2004 ($399; www.macromedia .com) and Contribute
2 ($149), a program designed for people who make
changes to Web sites but don't know HTML.
The first step is to take advantage of Dream
weaver's templates to define Cascading Style Sheets

MORE-ACCURATE COLOR
Pantone swatch books are fixtures on graphic designers' desks, and Pantone inks appear
on many a printed piece. Beginning last fall, the company branched out. Its ColorVantage
line includes inks, papers, and profiles for certain ink-jet printers from Epson and Canon.
Pantone says th at the ColorVantage in ks give these select printers a larger co lor
ga mut. That-combined with papers in a variety of finishes and printer profiles
customized for the ColorVantage inks and papers-is meant to give you more
faithful color when you print photos and artwork.
For supported printers and prices, go to www.pantoneinkjet.com.- TERRI STONE

(CSS) and make parts of your site off-limi ts to your
clients who use Contribute. Next, you'll employ
Contribute's Site Administration controls to limit
the editing freedom that clients have over remain
ing site elements.

Define the Field of Battle
A Dreamweaver template is a page in which you've
laid out basic elements that appear on all pages made
from that template. For instance, a template may
have a navigation bar and places for images, head
ings , and body text. When you design pages for
Contribute users, you must define editable and
locked regions of the page. Clients with Contribute
can add content to the editable regions, but when
they put the pointer over a locked region (such as
the navigation bar), it changes to the international
symbol for no (a diagonal slash inside a circle). Con
tribute users can 't create, delete, or edit Dream
weaver templates.
You can make a new template page from scratch,
but it's often easier to turn an existing page into a
template. Choose File: Save As Template, name it,
and assign it to an existing site. Define the editable
areas by selecting part of the page and choosing
Insert: Template Objects: Editable Region.
Once you name your region, Dreamweaver
surrounds it with a green border. Enter placeholder
text and graphics in the editable regions. When
you've defined all the editable regions, save the tem
plate to your Web server, where it will be shared by
your Contribute clients.

Impose Your Style

Enhanced Ink-Jet Output ColorVantage inks are designed to bring larger color
gam uts to ink-jet printers, as this image from Pantone demonstrates.
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Good Web designs include custom Cascading Style
Sheets, which you define in Dreamweaver and attach
to your page templates . (If you're new to CSS, see
"Create Sophisticated Style Sheets," April 2002.)
These styles, as well as the standard HTML styles,
will appear in the Styles pop-up menu in Contribute's
Editing toolbar. Contribute users can tl1en apply
tl10se styles to text they enter. There are several
things you should do to make CSS styles more useful
for your site contributors.
Hide Unneeded Styles If you have styles that aren't
for users (say, styles that are used only in ilie tem
plate's locked regions), you can keep the styles from
www.macworld.com
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showing up in Contribute's Styles pop-up menu by
adding mmhi de before the style name (for example,
mmhi deFooterText).
Make Meaningful Style Names Think about how
your styles will be applied, and give them self
explanatory names. A name like StoryTitle or Head
line, ratl1er than something like h2Redltalic, will help
people find and use the correct style.
Use External CSS Files Contribute loads tl1e exter
nal style sheet attached to a template when it opens a
page for editing. It's better to use external style sheets
than in-line or embedded CSS. Maintaining consis
tent style names will be easier, and when you make
changes to a style, all Contribute users will automati
cally get tl1e update the next time they edit a page tlrnt
uses the style sheet.
Grant Permissions
Some clients are more trustworthy than otl1ers. Con
tribute's Site Administration controls acknowledge
this by letting you grant different site contributors
varying editing permissions. You can assign different
users to separate permission groups; each group has
its own set of editing restrictions. You need Con
tribute to set permissions; if you haven't bought it,
download tl1e free 30-day trial version .
In Contribute, choose Contribute: Administer Web
sites and then choose the name of your site from the
hierarchical menu. Enter the administrator password;
then, in the Adrninister Website dialog box, select the
permission group you want to edit (or click on the New
button and give the new group a name) and click on
Edit Group. In the Permission Group dialog box, click
on the General category. Help the group's members get
to their part of the site faster by entering the URL for
that site section in the Group Home Page box. T his
sets tl1at URL as the default page for the group, help
ing you keep, say, the sales team out of the corporate
staff's pages. You can also set the home page by click
ing on tl1e Browse button next to the box.
In tl1e Styles And Fonts category, decide whether
you want to take away the user's ability to apply CSS
styles, HTML styles, or both . You can also remove
the Font and Size menus in the Editing toolbar if you
want to restrict text entry to the default styles for each
editable region.
In the New Pages category, select the Use Dream
weaver Templates option, and then decide whetl1er you
want users to access all or only selected templates (see
"You'll See What I Tell You to See"). You can hide some
templates from particular permission groups. This is
also the category where you can allow clients to create
new pages by copying existing pages from the site.
Finally, use the New Images category to restrict
the maximum image-file size that clients can place on

n
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HTML IN CONTRIBUTE?
Contribute 2 does a thorough job of shielding users from HTML: you can't even view
a page's HTML source code, and when you try to paste HTML into the editing window,
it appears as plain text in the Web page. But advanced users can sneak in through
a back door to insert snippets of HTML, including QuickTime movies, complex tables,
and forms, into Contribute pages.
First, you'll need to copy the HTMLyou want to add, either from the source view
of a Web browser or from an HTML editor such as Bare Bones Software's BBEdit.
Switch to Contribute, browse to the page where you want to place the copied
HTML, and click on the Edit Page button on the toolbar. In the resulting draft page,
click to set the insertion point for the copied HTML snippet. Then choose Insert:
Special Characters: Other. The Insert Other Characters dialog box appears, with a
tiny text box. Though the box is small, it can hold a lot of text. Press :11: -V to paste
the copied HTML into the text box. (Because you're in a modal dialog box, the menus
aren't active, so you must use the keyboard command.) The box may still appear to
be empty; to check that the HTM Lpasted correctly, press the left-arrow key to see
the end of the pasted text. Cl ick on OK, and Contribute renders the HTML onto the
Contribute draft page.

their site's pages. If you set the li mit to zero, clients
won't be able to add any images.
It's Good to Be King
The combination of Dreamweaver templates and
Contribute 2 offers advantages beyond greater con
trol and less mundane maintenance for you. Tem
plates and CSS let you make wholesale changes to a
site's design by tweaking just a few pages. And your
clients will likely be happy tlrnt they don't have to pay
your fees every time they need a minor site alteration.
With the combination of Dreamweaver and Con
tribute, everybody wins. D
Per miss ion Group
Qneral
Folder/ File Access
Edi ting
Stvl es and Fonts

1ie11'.l1;1g•=

New Images

n

You'll See What
ITell You to See
You can control which
templates are seen
and used for each
permission group.
Just assign each
department its own
permission group.

·users" for Website '"Tom Negrino's Site"

These seulngs control the types of web pages that users can crute from the New Page
dialog box.

Allow users 10:

fS1" Create

Q

a blank p:1.ge

Use built-in sample pages
Cre.;ite a new page by copyi ng any page on the websi te

l!'J Create a new page by copying a page from this list:

GD

/ books .html
/ ant books .html
/ geobooks.html
/ essays. html
/ appearanc es .htm l

I

(

Re. move )

Note : These will .a ppear In the. Template..s category of the New Pag e. d ialog box.

~ Use Ore.a mwe.aver templa tes

Q

Show use rs ~I templates

c

CD

c

Hidden 1empla1e.s :

Only show users 1hese templates :

( Hide --> )

( <-- Shov. )

~ ~

TOM NEGRI NO is the author of Macromedia Contribute 2 for Windows & Macintosh: Visual Quick

Start Guide (Peachpit Press, 2003) and a frequent contributor to Macworld.

Create is a monthly column for professional print and Web designers and audio and video pros. We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to share or

suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Create--e-mail us at create@macworld.com.
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BY FRANKLIN N. TESSLER

Highway Fidelity
WHETHER YOU'RE COMMUTING TO WORK OR HEADING
across country, nothing beats music for passing the time. Until a few years
ago, audio CDs were the only way to get digital sound in your car. But now,

Tucked Away
I insta lled my iPod in
my center storage
compartment, which
has a power outlet.

thanks to portable audio
players, satellite radios,
and MP3-compatible
CD gear, it's easier than
ever to listen to clean,
digital music on the
road (see "MP3s for the
Road" for tips on burn
ing MP3 discs).
For a fee, sate llite
radio receivers let you
tap into 24-7 digital pro
gramming (see "Celes
tial Sound" for more
about sate llite services
and equipment). If you'd
rather listen to your own
tunes and pl aylists- and
many more songs than a
CD can hold-an iPod is
the way to go. Mobile installations range from basic
dashboard mounts to stealthy setups that conceal the
iPod and let you control it remotely. There's a system
for just about any car.
Before you install anything, take all
the components to your car for a
dry run. That's a good time to dis
cover that your power cable is six
inches too short-you don't want

MP3S FOR THE ROAD
Although no current car CD players work with Apple's AAC format,
many handle MP3 songs just fine. You can burn discs on any Mac running OS
Xvia the Finder or iTunes. If the songs are already MP3 files, drag them onto a blank
CD-R disc in the Finder and burn it. (Many players balk at CD-RW discs, so test yo urs
before burning your entire library.)
Apple's digital-rights management prevents you from directly converting protected
AAC songs from the iTunes Music Store-you have to burn them onto a standard
audio CD first. Open iTunes' Preferences window, and make sure that Audio CD and
MP3 Encoder are selected under Burning and Importing, respectively. Create a new
playlist, add the songs you want to convert, and burn the playlist to a blank disc to
create an audio CD. Finally, import th e songs back into iTunes to convert them to MP3
format and then burn them onto a new CD.

to find this out when your dash is in pieces on the
garage floor. A dry run can also help you decide
whether you really want to do the job yourself. If
you're uncomfortable around auto sound systems,
you're better off paying an expert to do the work, espe
cially if you have to remove your stereo.

Choose a Location
Whether you want your iPod in the open or hidden
away, install it near the front of your car's interior so
it'll be easy to grab when you want to load new songs .
Although the trunk is a popular spot for installing
amplifi ers and CD changers, its inaccessibility and
temperature fluctuations make it an impractical
place for an iPod.
Open Installations Open installations let you posi
tion the iPod close to the driver's seat, where you can
reach the controls and see the screen. Many brackets
for PDAs and cell phones can mount your iPod to
the dash, floor, seats, or console. If you don't want
to permanently mount anythi ng in your car, check
out the removable TuneDok, from Belkin (877 I
523-5 546, www.belkin.com), which fits in your
car's cup holders. (See "iPod Mounting
Options" for a list of iPod mounts.) If
you're handy, you can integrate your
iPod's docking station into a cubbyhole
or an ashtray. For examples of cus
tomized iPod insta ll ations, look to
online forums, such as the one at
iPodlounge (www.ipodlounge.com).
You can use dash and vent mounts
to hide the cables that power the
iPod and connect it to the sound sys
tem , but cold air blasting from the air
conditioner may cause harmful condensa
tion inside the iPod on hot, humid days.
Hidden Installations If your iPod is out in the open
and you forget to take it with yo u when you leave
the car, it's a tempting target for thieves. A good
alternative is to install the iPod where it's out of
view (and, incidentally, protected from water, grime,
and fast food).
Center storage compartments are ideal, since
they're often equipped with 12-volt power outlets,
and they're close enough to the stereo to keep audio
continues
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Lili Pod

naviPod Remote Control for iPod

LiliPod Watertight iPod Case

It's stylish. Infrared. NaviPod lets you slip your trusty
iPod into the very core of your home audio system. Finally.

It's shock resistant. Swanky. And it's the most protec
tion you can buy for your iPod without a prescription.

ITrip

•

'•1

0

GRIFFIN

ARWARl!, Inc.

PocketDock

Runabout for iPod mini

ICE Link iPod Auto Dock

iTrip FM Transmitter

Universal Microphone

What's not to love? It's
small. It lets you charge
and update your iPod
with a standard FireWire
cable. You need it, yes
you do.

Beat feet with free hands.
Elegantly graft your mini
to your wrist. Not rated
for deflecting bullets.

Simple: hop in car, drop
iPod in ICE Link dock.
Control iPod with car
stereo. Rock on.

Commandeer any FM
radio and turn it into your
own iPod jukebox. If you
must FM , get iTrip.

Looking for a way to
justify that having an iPod
will actually make you
more productive? This is
it. Record lectures,
interviews, anything .

MillULLMAC

CELESTIAL SOUND

sIRIusii

Like satellite TV providers, satellite radio providers XM Radio (www.xmradio.com) and
Sirius (www.sirius.com) beam digital programming directly to subscribers. (Both are
available only in the United States, but

Sirius plans to offer service in Canada.)
To listen in your car, you need a special
receiver and an antenna with a clear
view of the sky. To allow uninterrupted reception when the satellites aren't in view, XM
and Sirius have installed repeaters, which rebroadcast the signal locally in many cities.
Satellite receivers are available as replacements for your existing radio or as
portable units that sell for as little as $100. Because the two satellite services aren't
compatible, you need to specify one when you order your equipment. If you buy a
portable receiver, you'll also have to connect it to your car's stereo system (see the
"Make the Right Connection" section of the main article for tips).
Why pay for something that you can get for free with any car radio? For about $10
a month, satellite radio offers more than 100 channels of music, news, traffic, and
talk-much of it commercial-free. Meanwhile, though, traditional broadcasters are
fighting back by introducing digital FM and AM stations that promise static-free trans
missions; several manufacturers of consumer electronics already offer compatible
equipment. Stay tuned for a bruising battle in the digital-broadcasting marketplace.

cables short (see "Tucked Away"). The glove com
partment is another option, as long as there's a near
by power source.

Make the Right Connection
More than any other factor, the way you connect
the iPod to the stereo determines how good the
sound quality will be. Not surprisingly, you'll get
better results with higher-end systems. Connection
options vary widely, depending on your bud
get and your stereo setup. (See "All in One" for a

ALL IN ONE
Dension USA's lcelink combines an
audio connection for your iPod, a
power supply, and a control interface
in one convenient, if pricey, package
(www.densionusa.com/icelink). The
lcelink costs between $159 and
$219, and it has to be ordered for
a specific car model.
A cable connects the lcelink to
the CD-changer socket at the back
of the stereo or in the trunk, and
another wire attaches to the dock
connector to power the iPod and
access its audio signal. The dock
cord also feeds commands from the
car's audio system to the iPod, so
you can use the controls on your
steering wheel or stereo panel to turn the iPod on and off, change tracks, or skip
ahead or back. An updated version of the lcelink that comes with its own mini dock
should be shipping by the time you read this.
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look at an innovative product that promises simpler
iPod installations.)
Auxiliary Inputs Newer original equipment and
aftermarket head units (the part of the stereo you see
in the dash) often include jacks for extra components,
such as satellite receivers and digital-music players.
These jacks let you feed an audio signal directly into
the stereo for the best possible sound.
Auxiliary input jacks, often labeled AUX IN, usu
ally accept either RCA or miniature audio plugs.
Either way, you connect them to the iPod with a
patch cable ($10 to $25), which you can get from an
electronics supplier such as Radio Shack (800/843
7422, www.radioshack.com). The jacks are often at
tl1e rear of the head unit, so you may have to remove
it to connect the audio cord. If you're lucky, they'll be
on the front panel (see "Easy Access").
Auxiliary Adapters For stereos without an auxil
iary jack, BlitzSafe (20115 69-5000, www.blitzsafe
.corn), Pacific Accessory Corporation (800/854
3133, www.pac-audio.com), Auto Toys (www.autotoys
.com), and other companies sell $50 to $100 adapt
ers that add the jack.
Auxiliary adapters can hook up to satellite radio
inputs, CD-changer inputs, or proprietary inputs. Go
to the companies' Web sites to see which adapters are
compatible with your car's stereo.
CD-changer inputs require extra consideration.
In most cases, an auxiliary adapter disables your
existing CD player, so you'll have to decide whether
you want that trade-off. And some adapters connect
to the CD -changer inputs at the back of the head
unit, while others hook up in the trunk. If your
vehicle requires a trunk connection, you must route
an audio cable back to wherever you've installed
the iPod.
Cassette Adapters These cassette look-alikes trans
fer signals directly from the iPod's headphone jack to
the heads in your tape player. Although car-stereo
buffs criticize them, cassette adapters often sound
better than real tapes, and you can pick one up for less
than $20. But cassette adapters leave a wire dangling
from the tape slot, so they're not a good choice for
hidden installations.
FM Modulators FM modulators are an option for
head units without auxiliary inputs or available
adapters. Modulators connect to the iPod's audio
jack and play music over open frequencies on your
FM radio. Because they connect directly to the
radio's antenna input, their signals are usually much
stronger and less prone to interference than another
connection option, FM transmitters. The best mod
els use phase-locked loop circuits that remain fixed
on one frequency, and they're designed to not dis
rupt normal radio reception when you turn them off.
You can purchase FM modulators from a retailer
such as Crutchfield (888/955-6000, www.crutchfield
.com) for around $50.
www.macworld.com

iPOD MOUNTING OPTIONS
There are many ways to mount an iPod in your car.
Even at their best, th ough, FM modulators are
limited by the FM signal's bandwidth, so they ca n't
handle as wide a ra nge of frequ encies as, say, C D s
ca n . I tried an FM modul ator with my iPod for six
months- although the sound was consistently better
than that of the FM transmitters I've tri ed, I was
happier using an inexpensive cassette adapter. (Fo r
another fi rs thand account of FM modulators and
cassette adapters in ac ti on, see "H ave iPod , Will
Travel," Mobile Mac, November 200 3.)

Power Up
Unl ess you don't mind your iPod quitting in the
middle of your favo rite song, you must get an exter
nal charger. On e end of th e ca r charger plugs into
the 12-volt cigarette-li ghter receptacle; the other
end attaches either to the iPod's dock or to a Fire
W ire connector, depending on th e model.
SiK's imp external charger (S3 0; 925/82 0-1 74 5,
www.sik.com), whi ch is compatibl e onl y with iPods
that have a dock co nnecto r, also includes a line
/eve/ output jack. U nlike the hea dph one jack, the
output jack isn 't affected by the iPod's volume con
trol, and it provid es th e best audi o signal for your
car stereo . If you have an ea rli er- generation iPod,
XtremeMac (8 66/3 92 -98 00 , www.xtrememac.com)
sells a $20 iPod Car Charger that conn ects to the
FireWire port.

Put Yourself in Control
A remote control is essenti al fo r hi dde n iPod instal
lati ons. And because opera tin g t he iPod's contro ls
while yo u're dri vin g is dangerous, a remo te con
trol is a wo rthwhil e accesso ry even if your iPod
is accessibl e.
Some peopl e are satisfi ed with Apple's re mote
($39; http ://store.appl e.com). I've had better success
with E ngineered Audi o 's $40 RemoteRemo te
(6 36/273 -602 9, www.e ngineeredaudi o.com), which
has two components: a compact receive r t hat con
nects to the iPod's hea dphone and remote jacks; and
a battery-operated key fo b with pl ay/pause, forwa rd ,

PRODUCT

l

COMPANY

CONTACT

PRICE

AcV;;;-----R~dio Sha_d:__.SOot843:J422:- - - -524-Wireless Phone
Mount

www.radioshack.com

COMMENTS
Hooks onto vent; not-for verticaj
or round vent slats.

---------------------------------------------------------Auto Charger

Dr. Bott
877/611·2688,
$30
For original and dockable iPods;
____________________________
www.drbott.com
replaceable fuse.

,___for iPod

l
r

CM123
Vent Mount

Arkon
Resources

800/84 1-0884,
www.arkon.com

$20

Hooks onto vents.

CM330
Cup Mount

Arkon
Resources

800/841-0884,
www.arkon.com

$30

Not for pop-out cup holders.

866/392-9800,
www.xtrememac.com

$20

Separate versions fo r dockable
and original _i_l'_~------For dockable iPods only; replaceable fuse.

-;p;;-~-- Xtre~eMac

l

Charger
Mobile Power
Cord

B~ki~----877'523-5546, -------$~-----

---------------l

Griffin
Technology

615/399-7000,
www.griffintechnology.com

$25

For original and dockable iPods.

Premium Car
Charger

Seidio

877/273-4346,
www.seidioonline.com

$15

For dockable iPods only.

800/296-32 12,
www.proclipusa.com

$35

Tilts and swivels. Comes with
lcelink.

I ProClip____P__roClip_u_sA
I.

www.belkin.com

PowerPod

TuneDok

Belkin

877/523-5546,
www.belkin.com

$30

Fits into cup holders; not
compatible with the iPod mini.

ltra-Low
refile Charger
or iPod

Monster
Cable

415/840-2000,
www.monstercable.com

$40

For dockable iPods only; includes
line-out jack.

VSM Legend
and Express
Mount

Pro.Fit

Ll

I

---------------------------
800/388-0073,
www. pro-fit-intl.com

$50

Base attaches to dash and swivels
30 degrees; requires Express
Mount that hooks onto any
iPod case with a belt clip button.

reverse, and volum e butto ns. (The receive r also
sports a headphone jac k. ) I used do uble-sided ta pe
to attach the key fo b to my center console, where it's
easy to operate by to uch .

Fine-Tuning
You'll probably have to twea k yo ur installation
tighten a coru1ection or move a mounting bracket 
before you' re happy witl1 it. O ne common problem
deserves special mention: if you hear a humming or
whining sound when the iPod is playing, install a
ground loop isolato r between th e iPod and tl1e head
unit. You ca n buy one fr om Radio Shack (part num
ber 270-054) fo r less than $20.

The Digital Highway
Auto sound sys tems are rapidly beco ming more
digital-fri endl y. For exa mpl e, in J anuary 2004,
Alpin e E lectroni cs (3 10/326 - 8000 , www. alpin e
.com) announced a line of iPod-compatible in-dash
receive rs that let you contro l t he iPod and display
playlists on the hea d unit, and more ca r makers are
offering built-in sa telli te ra di o. Bur even without
these cutting-edge products, your car stereo and
iPod or porta ble satelli te rece ive r can still make
beautiful music togetl1er. [J

Easy Access The auxili ary jack on thi s head un it is located on
the front left, so you ca n easily pl ug you r iPod into it.

n
W

I

FRANKLIN N. TESSLER is a radiolog ist who spent more money than he should have installing an
iPod in his lnfiniti G35.

Mobile Mac is the place for tips on making the most of your PowerBook, your iBook, or thei r sidekicks. We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to share
or suggestions for column topics- or if you just want to tell us what you think of Mobile Mac-e-mail us at mobilemac@macworld.com.
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iiiaili BY ANDY IHNATKO

iChat with Your TV
WHEN APPLE INTRODUCED iCHAT AV, I FELT CHEATED.
Apple and I had a deal: I would devote my free time to mastering technol
ogy rather than relating to my fellow human beings, and Apple would keep
churning out cool new technologies for me to use .
Then App le goes and introduces software that not
only installs and configures itself but also requires an
ample storehouse of social skills that I don't have!
Fortunately, I was able to take the company's
groundbreaking tool for fostering human communi
cation and pervert it into a clever way to watch more
television. And along the way, I learned some object
lessons about just how capricious AppleScript can be.

iWatch With Apple
Script, you can com
municate with
and watch-your TV
from afar.
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The Mission: Remote iChat Control
Your mission is a simple one: with a little hardware
and a little AppleScript, you can iChat with your TV
Why would you want to do this? In 2003, millions
of baseball fans were forced to watch afternoon post
season championship games on tape, for heaven's sake.
You're in an office with a Mac and a broadband con
nection, and you've got a Mac at home with a broad
band connection.
What if yo u cou ld
open a video chat with
your TV from any
iChat AV-equipped
Mac in the world, to
watch and hear, in
real time, what your
TV was receiving?
I'll admit under
duress tl1at my plan
has some nwinstremn
uses, too. The script,
once complete, will
allow you to activate a video chat on a remote Mac
so it's useful for surveillance, for example.
The Setup
Any device with video and audio outputs-from
a VCR to a cable box to a TiVo-will do just fine
for this project. And whi le Apple always uses the
hypermegasuperginchy-looking iSight camera when
demonstrating iChat, any FireWire-based video
source shou ld also work fine. What you need is a
bridge to digitize the analog video and audio signals.
You may already have such a bridge in your closet.
Most digita l camcorders have analog inputs for copy
ing VHS to DV Many of them will also pass this ana
log signal to your Mac when they are plugged into a

Mac's Fire Wire port. The camera needs to be turned
on and ready 24-7, though. If you don't have (or want
to use) a camcorder, you can use a stand-alone ana
log-to-digital video bridge, such as Formac's $239
Studio DV (www.formac.com).
The Mac you'll use for tl1is project must be in tl1e
same room as your video source, obviously. And it
can't be shared whi le you're away-the AppleScript
tlrnt makes all this work exacts a toll on performance.
You will also need to change the Mac's Energy Saver
settings so that tl1e CPU never sleeps.
Your TV Mac will need its own iChat account
(they're free). For convenience, give this setup its own
user account on your Mac, witl1 iChat set to launch
automatically at starnip. Add yourself to the TV Mac's
buddy list, and iChat is officia lly configured. You've
done all you can do with conventional weapons: now
it's time to summon AppleScript down from the heav
ens-or up from hell, depending on its mood.
How It Works
The script works by constantly checking the video
Mac's buddy list. If it spots you online and your Stanis
is set to Watching TV, it invites you to a video chat.
It's secure (the script will open a chat only for you),
and it'll work from anywhere-as long as your iChat
account matches the one in the TiVo Mac's script.
Change your Status to Watching TV; within a minute
or so, your TV Mac will pop in and invite you to watch
today's rerun of Columbo, or, if you've hooked up an
iSight camera, show you what your cat's been up to
since you left the house.
How It Doesn't Work
Head on over to www.macworld .com/downloads/2004
/06/ichatscripts.sit to download tl1e finished script,
including annotations . The script is useful, makes for
an impressive demo, and nms like a charm-until tl1at
random moment seconds or days later when iChat sud
denly quits for no adequately explored reason.
I discovered late in tl1e game that the act of telling
iChat set status to " Serving Video " would
sometimes cause it to crash, but that set status
message to "Serving Video " didn't.
The lesson here is that when you script, the conunu
nity of AppleScripters is an essential resource for the
new or ongoing script autl1or. Join the AppleScript
www.macworld.com
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COME OUT OF .YOUH :SMELL
O The on run block runs only when you first launch the app; it contains all the code necessary to get the script up and running.

6

This section of code finds all your available buddies, creates a list of buddies and their iChat IDs, and then asks you to pick (using choose from
l i st )which buddy you want to use as the target for sending videos.
€ ) The i dle block contains code that runs every so ohen (in this case every 60 seconds). This is the section of code that looks for the proper status
from your iChat video buddy, at which point it initiates a video-chat connection.
O This if statement checks to see whether the TVMac is currently serving video. If not, and if your TVbuddy's status is set to Watching TV, then the
script te lls iChat to send the video invitation.
0 If your buddy has changed his or herstatus to something that isn't Watching Tl/, this closes the current chat and puts the script back into standby mode.

l

global vi ewerName
global vi ewerID
global originalStatus
on run 0
set t heBu ddyID List to {}
set t heBu ddy Name li st to (}
set t heB uddyD i splay l ist to {}
set t heindex to 0
tell app l ication "iChat "
if status is offtine then log in
end te ll
t ell appli catio n " iChat " 6
set th eBu ddies to properties of every •
acco un t wh ose status is available
repeat with x from 1 to (length of theBuddies)
set t heBuddyProps to item x of theBuddies
set the end of theB uddy I DList to•
id of t heBuddyPro ps
set the end of theBuddyNameList to•
name of t heBuddyProps
set theBuddyDisplayitem to (name of•
theBuddyProps) & " - " & (id of theBuddyProps)
set t he end of t heBuddyD i sp l ayL i st to •
t heBud dyDisp l ayitem
end repeat
end tel l
set t heB uddy to choose fro m li st•
t heBuddyD i splay li st with pr ompt•
"Grant Access to wh ich buddy?" wi t hout •
multip l e selections allowed
repeat with x from 1 to •
(length of theBuddyDisplaylist)
set the Test to item x of t heBuddyDisp l ayList
i f t heTest co nt ai ns th eBu ddy t hen
se t thei ndex to x

.

Users mailing list at www.lists.apple.com, and don't be
afraid to ask questions or beg for a workaround.

Where to Go from Here
Wouldn 't it be grea t if yo ur TV Mac's iC hat Buddy
icon we re actually a live view of what was curre ntl y
showing? Yes, it woul d- and you can do it via GUI
Scri pting, a Panther innova tion that lets you script
almost anything. (A version of this script that includes

n
W

exit repeat
end if
end repeat
set viewer Name to item theindex •
of theBuddyNamelist
set viewer I D to item the in dex of t heB uddyI DLi st
te ll ap pl ication "iC hat "
set the statu s message to "Standing By"
end tell
end run
on idle € )
te ll app li cat i on "i Chat "
log i n
set viewer Status to the status me ssage of •
every account who se id is viewerID
set myStatus to the status message
end tell
if myStatus is not "Serving Video " t hen O
if item 1 of viewerStat us is ·wat ching TV" t hen
tell application "i Chat "
set the status message to "Serving Video"
send video invitation to account viewerName
end tell
end if
else
if viewerStatus is not "W atching TV " t hen 0
te ll appl i ca t i on "i Chat "
close wi ndow "Vid eo Chat Wi t h " & viewe r Name
set the statu s mes sa ge to "Sta nding By"
end tell
end if
end if
return 60
end id l e

th e code needed to upda te the buddy icon is part of
the downloadable script package on Macworld.com)
My dream of TV mastery is becoming reality. My
TV Mac remains on duty, attached to my TiVo. I keep
its buddy icon visible, and when I see a postage-stamp
image of something more interesting than what I'm
writing up there in the office, it's ti me for a break. 0

I

Contributing Editor ANDY IHNATKO is a hacker of all th ingsgreat and small.

Geek Factor is a monthlyguide

to pushing your Mac to its limits- forfun, forincreased productivity, or forboth. We want to hear fromyou! If you've got secrets
to share or suggestions for column topics- or if you just want to tell us what you thinkof Geek Factor-e-mail us at geekfactor@macworld.com.
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JidriiJj BY ROB GRIFFITHS

HELP DESK
Mac OS X Hints

LEARN HOW TO PREVENT ACCIDENTAL WINDOW CLO 
sures, see who belongs to which Address Book groups, change iCal's displays,
use iChat emoticons in new ways, skip disk-image verification, and more.
Find Group Memberships Fast in Address Book
One nice new feature of Panther's Address Book app is
its ability to display a contact's group memberships
quickly and easily. For instance, if you've created a
group to ease your holiday-card chores (by tak- Fo~
,~,~
T""""
g ,.
ing advantage of another new Address Book fear~=m C..-.~ ~ ture, the ability to print address labels), you may
Miniature Font Panel
not remember whether your Aunt Martha is in the
Are you tired of the
group. Previous to Mac OS X 10.3 's release, you had to
go into your Holiday Card group and eyeball its conhuge Font panel in Mail
and TextEdit? Create a
tacts-not exactly the best method when you've got
miniaturized version by
many contacts in a list. In 10.3, you can simply select
dragging the window
the All group, highlight Aunt Martha's name, and hold
resizing triangle (in the
down the option key. Address Book will highlight the
bottom right corner) up
names of all groups that include her.
and to the left as far as
you can .

Change iCal's Displays
If you use iCal, you're probably quite familiar with the
Day, Week, and Month view buttons at the bottom of

the main window. Click on one of them, and you'll see
the corresponding time period displayed on the calen
dar. But what if you're interested in another period,
such as an upcoming three-day weekend?
Thanks to a completely undocumented iCal fea 
tu re, you can view a period of one to seven days by
pressing and holding :Jl:-option, and then typing 1 to
view one day, 2 for two days, and so on.
If you view six days, you can access another special
feature- press :Jl:-option-6, and the calendar view will
jump forward six days (the last day in the current view
becomes the first day in the next view). Why is this
useful? Normally, iCal won't let you drag and drop an
event from one week to another in Week view-you
have to switch to Montl1 view first. But if you use
:ll:-option-6, you can drag an event from the last day
of the prior view into the first day of the current view,
effectively moving the event forward in time without
having to switch views.

Save Screen Space When Choosing Fonts

UNIX TIP OF THE MONTH
When you download and mount a disk image in Panther, a small dialog box indicates
that Mac OS is verifying the image's checksum; Cancel and Skip buttons also appear.
Checksums are values that depend on the disk image's data.When you mount the image,
OS Xcalculates a checksum based on the data on the disk image and then compares
this calculated checksum against one stored on the disk image. If the two values differ,
verification will fai l, indicating that the data on the disk image has changed.
The checksum stage is important and useful, but it also adds time to the image
mounting process-the bigger the disk image is, the longer the checksum verification
takes. If you trust the sourcE: of your disk images, you can tell OS Xto skip this step:
just click on the Skip button in the dialog box. Of course, you'll have to do this for
every disk image you mount. A more permanent solution is to disable checksum verifi
cation. In OS X 10.2, you could do this easily (by deseleding Verify Checksums under
the Verifying tab in Disk Copy's Preferences); in OS X 10.3, it requires a trip to Termi
nal. Open Terminal and type the fo llowing:
defaults write com.apple . frameworks.diskimages
sk ip - verify true
From now on, disk images will mount much more quickly, since they won't be sub
jed to checksum verification (no restarting or logging out is required-the change
takes place immediately). Note that if someone has modified a disk image's contents,
you won't know it, so do this only if you're certain of the source of all your disk
images (otherwise, just use the Skip button). If you wish to reenable checksum verifi
cation, repeat the preceding Terminal command, replacing true with fa l s e.
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Do you find the size of the Font panel (used in appli
cations such as TextEdit and Mail) intrusive? On a
screen such as mat of me 12-inch PowerBook, me
Font panel can be especially annoying-it's so large
that you may not even be able to see what's under
neath it at times.
Luckily, there's a ve1y simple solution (in bom OS
X 10.2 and OS X 10.3): just resize tl1e panel by drag
ging me resizing triangle (located in me lower right
corner) up and to the left. As you do so, tl1e Font
panel shrinks intell igently until you're left with just
me basics (see "Miniature Font Panel"). Although
you lose the Coll ections column and most of the
panel's oilier specia l features, you can still select me
font family, typeface, and size, which should meet
your needs in most situations. Once the panel is min
imized, you can easily flip back and fortl1 between the
miniature view and the full-s ize view by clicking on
tl1e green resize button in the panel's menu bar.

Place a Clock in the Menu Bar and on the Desktop
The Date & Time preference pane lets you view a
clock in me menu bar or as a floating window-but
not bom. If you'd like to keep bom clocks in view (see
"Here a Clock, There a Clock"), there's a relatively
easy way to do so.
www.macworld.com

SHOW YOUR iCHAT MOOD
At the root of your hard drive, navigate to System:
Library: CoreServices: Menu Extras. In the Menu
Extras fo lder, control-click on Clock.menu and select
Show Package Contents. In the new window that
opens, navigate to Contents: Resources. Drag Win
dowClock.app to your Appli cations folder (or any
where else you'd like to keep it) to make a copy of the
app. You may have to provide your administrative
password, as the system owns this fi le.
Once you've copied WindowClock.app, launch it
with a double-click. You'll find that both clocks are
active at the same time. If you have a multibutton
mouse, you can right-click on the clock face and use
the contextual menu to switch between analog and
digital modes (for some reason, control-clicking wi ll
not bring up the menu; only a right click will work).
To get rid of the desktop clock, just open the Date &
Time preference pane, click on the Clock tab,"a nd
toggle between menu-bar and desktop clocks-when
you toggle back to the menu-bar mode, the desktop
clock will vanish.
Thu 12 :09 PM Rob Griffiths

Prevent Accidental
Window Closures
It's happened to us all: you
accidenta lly close a window
"
in one application-say, a
Here a Clock, There a
long iChat with a clo se
Clock If you'd like both
friend-wh en you meant to
a floating desktop clock
close a window in another
and a menu-bar clock,
app, such as a browser win
a little exploration of the
dow displaying a weather
Clock.menu Extras pack
forecast. You think you're in
age is all that's required.
the browser, so you press
:fg -W-and then watch your
not-yet-saved iChat conversation disappear 1
You can avoid doing this in the future. You may
already know that you can create your own keyboard
shortcuts in OS X 10.3 . But did you know that you
can also reassign existing shortcuts? By reassigning
iChat's Close command, you'll prevent future acci
dental closures.
Make sure iChat isn't running, and open the Key
board & Mouse preference pane in System Prefer
ences. Click on the Keyboard Shortcuts tab, and then
click on the plus(+) sign to add a new keyboard short
cut. L1 the window that appears, select iChat from the
Application pop-up menu, enter Cl o s e in the Menu
Title box, and type the keyboard shortcut of your
choice in the Keyboard Shortcut box. Since you're
replacing :fg-W, a good choice might be :fg-shift-W.
Click on Add, and close the Keyboard & Mouse pane.
Now launch iChat and behold your newly reas
signed close command (see "New and Improved
Close"). Pressing :fg-W in iChat now greets you with

n
W

Sure, you can set custom status messages in iChat by clicking on your current status,
just under your name in the Buddy List window. But did you know you could use
emoticons (those cute graphical images you select from the"pop-up menu in the
iChat text-entry area) as part of your status? If you want to tell the world you're
out enjoying some sunshine, for instance, you could show a smiley face wearing a
cool pair of shades (see "Emote Yourself!").The trick is to type the symbols used
to create the emoticon, instead of relying on the pop-up menu .To create the sun
glasses, just type 8) ; a smiley face is : ) . To find the other emoticon keystrokes,
look at the lower right corner of the smiley pop-up menu in the iChat text-entry
area-as you mouse over each smiley image, its keystrokes appear. You won't see
the emoticon on your own Mac, but
0 0
Buddy List
other users will.
Rob Griffiths
0 Availab l e ~
Emote Yourself! By adding the
it James Riordan
)OJ.kin' up i:IH~ 5un
keystrokes for the iChat emoticons
Jacco Rens
into your Status message (8) in
slape1\
this case), you can show the world
+
how you really feel.

e

nothing more tl1an a simple system alert sound. When
you need to close a window, type your new command.
If you ever want to remove a custom shortcut, open the
Keyboard & Mouse preference pane, click on the Key
board Shortcuts tab, find and highlight tl1e shortcut,
and then click on the minus(-) button.

Create,Read-Only Archives in Mail
If you organize your messages in folders in Apple's
Mail application, you may want some of those fo lders
to have read-only access and still be accessible from
Mail (for instance, a coll ection of e-mails related to
your 2003 taxes). Although yo u can't assign a folder
read-only access from Mail, you can do
Edit View Buddies Video
.,..,..._.....,~--=--- -------;cN
so easily in the Finder.
1}1CN
Open your Users : Library: Mail:
ICG
Mailboxes folder (it's OK if Mail
ICO
is running); you should see the various
fo lders yo u use to organize your mail
Save a Copy As ...
ICS
(subfolders will be one level lower,
1}1CP
within their respective parent folders).
ICP
To create a read-only Mail folder, first
get information (:fg-1) on the folder of interest. Then, New and Improved
in the Ownership & Permissions section of the win Close Modifying a
dow, change the You Can pop-up menu from Read &
keyboard shortcut,
Write to Read Only, and close the Get Info window.
such as iChat's Close
When you return to Mail, you'll find that you can command, can help
no longer drag a message into the folder you modi you avoid frustrating
fied. Mail will simply display a warning dialog box accidents.
stating that the folder is read-only. However, you can
view all the messages within the folder, to quickly
access archived messages. O
Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS X Hints, Jaguar Edition (O'Reilly, 2003) and
runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site (www.macosxhints.com).

Mac OS X Hints offers tips and tricks for using hidden features in OS X. We want to hear from you! If you've got suggestions for column topics or want to tell us
what you think of Mac OS X Hints, e-mail us at macosxhints@macworld.com. For more hints, go to www.macosxhints.com.
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Mac 911
FEW WOULD ACCUSE ME OF FOLLOWING NED LUDD , BUT
there are times when technology drives me to distraction. In the spirit of the
Luddites, this month's Mac 911 offers ways to defeat the technological turmoil
of corrupted AOL attachments, DVD-less Macs,
cockeyed movies, and folders that refuse to move
away from Home.
A-0 -Heck
I've been trying to send some Microsoft Word documents to
my mom, who uses Ame ri ca Online, but AOL turns the files
into MIME format, which corrupts the documents. What
should I do ?
Jack Lee

I have the same problem when I send pictures to my
mother. AOL has a nasty habit of mangling attach
ments sent from outside the service. There are a
couple of ways around this.
The easiest is to compress any files you send to
people who use AOL. Although AOL can corrupt
many kinds of files, it seems to respect compressed
documents. In Panther, create a .zip archive by select
ing your document (or a folder full of documents) in
the Finder and choosing Create Archive from the Fil e
menu. Or, if you prefer, use Aladdin Systems' Drop
Stuff, which you can find in the $50 Stuffit Standard
Edition and the $80 Stuffit Deluxe 8.0 (www.aladdin
sys.com), to compress files in the .sit format.
Alternatively, you can upload your fi les to a Web
site-your .Mac account, for example. Send your

TIP OF THE MONTH
I like to fall asleep to the music playing on my Mac, but I wanted that music to switch
off once I'd fallen asleep. Enter AppleScript. I make a lullaby-inducing script by launch
ing Script Editor (Applications: AppleScript} and typing the following:
Tell application "iTunes"
Delay 5400
Qu i t
End tel l
Then I select the Save As command from the File menu and save the script as an
application with the Startup Screen and Stay Open options deselected. You can put the
application anywhere that's convenient for you.
The next time you want to fall asleep to your iTunes playlists, just launch iTunes,
start playing, and then launch your AppleScript. Exactly 90 minutes (5,400 seconds)
later, iTunes will quit.
Christian Brescia
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mother the link to that site, and she can download the
files from there.
Disc Despair
I've noticed that some software, such as Apple's ilife
'04 ($49; www.apple.com), ships on DVD. My Power Mac
G4 doesn 't have a DVD drive, and I' m concerned th at I'm
going to be left out in the cold when mo re software
is delivered in this form . Short of buying a DVD drive,
what can I do if I receive a DVD th at I'd like to use on
my Mac?
Ed Borman

You don't need to purchase a DVD drive in order to
use discs such as the iLife '04 insta ller (which con
tains both GarageBand and iDVD). You do, however,
need access to a Mac that carries such a drive. With
such access, there are two ways to take advantage of
that DVD.
The first is to use Disk Util ity to create an image
of the disc and then copy that image to your Mac or,
if your Mac isn't close at hand, to a removable drive.
(I use my iPod for such jobs.) To do so, insert the
disc, launch Disk Utility (in Applications: Utilities),
select the disc from the list of volumes on the left
side of the Disk Utility window, and click on the
New Image button. In the resulting sheet, select
DVD/CD Master in the Image Format pop-up
menu and leave the Encryption pop-up menu set to
None. Name the image and cl ick on Save. When the
image has been created, move it to the other Mac,
double-click on it to mount it, and treat it as an
installer disc.
If you can borrow a Mac with a SuperDrive and
you'd like to skip the disc-image step, just insert the
disc in the borrowed Mac and connect the two com
puters via Fire Wire Target Disk Mode (with the bor
rowed Mac as the target), and the disc will appear on
your Mac as a mounted image . Run the insta ller on
the image, and you're good to go.
To connect those Macs via FireWire Target Disk
Mode, shut down both computers, string a Fire Wi re
cable between them, boot the target Mac whi le
holding down the T key, and then boot the host
Mac. The target Mac's screen will display a Fire
Wire icon . Its volumes will appear on the host Mac
as FireWire drives.
www.macworld.com

UNSOLICITED ADVICE
Home Sweet Home
Is there a way t o move my Home folde r? I tri ed copying the
files in my Home fo lder to my ext ernal hard drive, but it
didn't work.
Gui llermo Alvelais

I'm afraid that it takes more than a simple Copy com
mand to do this, but it's certainly an achievable goal.
Launch Netlnfo Manager (Applications: Utilities).
In the local @ localhost - /window that appears, click
on the Lock icon. Enter your password when
prompted. Now click on the Users entry in the sec
ond column and, in the third column, click on the
name of the account you want to move-yours might
be named Gui llermo, for example.
In the lower portion of the window, look for
the Home entry in the Property list. To the right
of this entry, you' ll see something like /Users/
guillermo. Double-click on this entry and enter
!Vo lum es!othervolume, where othervolume is
the name of the volume or hard drive you want
to move th e Home fo lder to (see "Home Away
from Home").
Press the return key or the enter key, and then
choose Save Changes from the Fi le menu. Log out
and then log back in again, and you' ll discover that
your Home fo lder is now located on the volume or
drive you designated in Netlnfo Manager. If you
place the Home folder on an external drive, make
sure you give it enough time to sp in up and mount
before you log in.
To put things back the way they were, fo llow this
same procedure but when you edit the entry, change
it back to /Users/guillermo.

Microsoft Entourage X ($399 as part of Microsoft Office v. X; www.microsoft.com)
has an option for automatically compressing attachments with Stufflt (this option
is in the Compose tab of the Mail & News Preferences window). When you upgrade
to Panther, this option doesn't work, because Entourage req ui res version 6. 5 of
Stufflt Engine, and Panther replaces that version with a more recent iteration. But
you can get this option to work again.
To do so, you must install the older version of Stufflt Engine. Fortunately, Aladdin
Systems (maker of Stufflt) has made this possible. Simply download and install Stuff
It Engine 6.5.2, and Entourage's automatic-compression feature is back in business.
You can download version 6.5.2 at http://tinyurl.com/2ep31.
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Hubbub
When I plug two iPods into my FireWire hub, I receive error
messages about unrecognized devices. Why can 't more than
one iPod be plugged into a computer at a time?
Shirley Kehr

You can plug more than one iPod into your Mac,
but to do so, you must either use a powered hub that
provides enough juice for both yom iPods or connect
each iPod to separate FireWrre ports on your Mac. My
guess is that you're attempting to use an unpowered
hub or a hub that, even when plugged in, just doesn't
have the oomph necessary to drive two iPods.
Apple suggests that an iPod be the only device on a
FireWire bus because an iPod requires most of the
power that bus can provide. I've heard of instances
where people have been able to successfully use an iPod
chained to a low-powered FireWrre device (or one that
has its own power supply), but, in general, I've found
Apple's advice to be solid.

n
M

Wrong Angle
I just bought a Canon A80 camcorder. When I rotate the cam
era into portrait mode to shoot, the movie appears sideways
when I download it to my Mac. How do I rotate the movie so
it displays properly?
Tim Waag

Home Away from
Home Netlnfo Man
ager provides the
means for moving your
Home folder to a new
location.

T his is easily fixed wit h QuickTime Pro ($30;
www.apple.com) . Open the movie in QuickTime Pro
and press ~ -J . Select Video Track from the Movie
pop-up wi ndow, and then select Size from the Anno
tations pop-up menu. You' ll see controls for flipping
the video horizontally and vertically, as well as con
trols for rotating the movie in 90-degree increments
(both clockwise and counterclockWise). Rotate the
movie to your satisfaction and save it. O
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN dons the guise of Mac Daddy each Tuesday on TechTV's Call

for Help program. He's also the author of Secrets of the iPod, fourth edition (Peachpit Press, 2004).

Mac 911 helps you solve your Mac problems. For more of the same, visit the Mac 911 Weblog (www.macworld.com/weblogs/mac911). Send your tips to mac91 1@
macworld.com.We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld.
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:PSON $399
ltylus Photo R800

1317 573

1138627

>rinters

Digital cameras and camcorder

278102
265645
131 424
356835
7441 92

#133472
#132740
#537667
#137952
#137965

Epson Stylus CX6400
Epso n Stylus Co lor C84
Ep son Stylus Co lor Pholo 128 0
HP Color LaserJet 3500
HP Deskje16127

5\fp 1 1~0G~
External . $149
FireW1re Hard Drive
,_
:torage

1505565

..._

GVP 200GB External FireWire HD 7200
GVP 52X/24X/52X Exlernal Fi reWire CDR W
GVP 25pk 4x DVD·R Media
LaC ie 200GB D2 FireWire 7200rpm
Ezques1 Cobra FireWire 7200 Ext HD 120GB
GVP XP 800 200GB FW800/USB 2.0 Hard Drive

Canon ZR60 Mini DV Camcorder
Canon ZR70MCMini DV Camcorder
Cano n GL2 Mini DV Camcorder
Nikon Coolpix 2100 2.1MP 3X/4X USB
Nikon Coolpix 3100 3.1MP 3X/4X USB

Apple 17'' LCD Studio Display
Apple 23" LCD Ci nema HD Display
Sony SDM -593 19" LCD
LaC ie El ec tronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz
Sceptre X9G 19" LCD w/speakers
Formac Gallery 2010 20" LCD

now shipping!
Office:mac 2004
• Better looking documents, inspired
presentations, and stunning spreadsheets
• GS Support in Virtual PC • Improved e-mail filter

"'After $50 and $20 mfr.'s mail-in rebate
and $29 Macconnection mail-in rebate.
Offer expires 6130104.

free

$134.95 St udent Teacher Edition #4893061
$219.95 Standard Upgrade #4893045

25pk. Media

i]·\tlH il j\ll sotutte~i

Bundle Office:mac 2004 Upgrade
with the wacom Graphire 2 use
4x5 Tablet for only $30 more!

External BX DVD+-RW
• Record iMovies on DVD
• FireWire

#4903266

(While supplies last. With the purchase

or omce:mac 2004.!

OUR PRICE

$209.95
#4908278

free·

save $500

when you purchase any
Power Mac GS and 23" Cinema Display

Labtec Speakers

Apple iPod
• Up to 40GB
• Up to 10,000 songs
• Mac and Windows
OURPRICE

$294
#4846231

Power Mac GS

Up to 1GB RAM Free*!

*(With your iPod purchase.)

•
•
•
•

~
FileMaker Pro 7
Upgrade

to
to
to
to

dual 2GHz 64-bit Processors
1GHz system bus speed
8GB of DDR SDRAM
500GB of internal HD storage

STARTING AT

• Store and link to
more file types
• Open multiple
windows in the
same database

$144.95
#4863559

Up
Up
Up
Up

$1794 11451224
· After mail-in reba le. A $39.95 installation fee applies.
·• After ssoo Apple mail-in rebate with any
Power Mac GS purchase and 2r Cinema Display.
Both items must appear on the same invoice.
Valid 3/2 8/04-6/26/04 .

FileMaker

1( - ~ -~- - --

Pro 7

$11p10
Jf0 0

free· Photo Viewer

N"w!

I San)isk~ I 512MB

Nikon. coolscan

savings·
XEROX.Phaser 6250N

• 4000dpi Optical
• Nikkor ED
glass lens

• 10/1 OOBaseTX Ethernet
• 2400dpi Max. Res. .
• 26ppm (b&w/color) r
• 8.5 " x 14" Max.

OUR PRICE

OUR PRICE

~

scan in as little
as 38 seconds!

v ED Film scanner

CompactFlash Card

OUR PRICE

$129.95
#2311 58

$599
#4792973

Bundle Savings!

.....

$1899 #462594

Elura 70DV camcorder &
CP-200 card Photo Printer
ELura 70DV
• FREE 64MB Memory Card
• Wide angle lens included
• 1BX Power Zoom

Canon

OUR PRICE

$ 749.#4859331

(Alter $400 rebate.
Expires 513 1104.)

*(After rebate. With
printer purchase.)

Free

10 NICs!

----

f.'I ASANfE 24-Port Switch
FriendlyNET GX5-2400W

.;.-;;

OUR PRICE

wow·

LabelWriter 330 Turbo
• 300dpi label printer
• USB
OUR PRICE

$199.95
#227704
DYl\nO

$999
#4850336

Label it!

lab~!._~riler

$f0

savings!

CP-200

• 32 Watts of
RMS power

• Prints 4" x 6"
& credit card size
• 300dpi Max. resolution
• No PC required
• USB port

OUR PRICE

OUR PRICE

~ Z3402.1
~ Speaker System

$29.95
#257 185
(After $10 mail-in rebate.)

'

$179.95 #453304

e 2004 PC Connection. All rigtus reserved. Macconnection is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc. or its subsidiaries. All other trademarks remain the property of their respective companies. 1 Offer valid on orders placed via the phone with
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New D540 zoom camera
• 3-Megapixel • 3X Optical Zoom
• 1OX Total Zoom

$199

#4883488

'With the 0540 purchase.

New!
Stylus 410
All-weather Digital Camera
• 4-Megapixel CCD
• 3X Optical/12X Total Zoom
OUR PRICE

$379
#4850934

New!

canon

Powershot s1 -1s
Digital camera
• 3.2-Megapixel CCD
• 10X Optical/32X Total Zoom
• Image stabilized lens
OUR PRICE

$499
#4850344

new low price!

Nikon.
D-70 Digital SLR Outfit

14" iBook G3

•
•
•
•
•
•

• 14" TFT Display • 900MHz G3 • 256MB RAM
• 40GB Ultra ATA HD• CD/DVD Combo Drive
• FREE OS X v10.3 Panther CD • FREED> Dicola carry case
mAfter $39 rebate. While supplies last.<> After $100 rebate.

6-Megapixel CCD
6X Optical/15X Total Zoom
18-70mm AF-S
DX f/3 .5-4.5
GIF-ED Zoom
Nikkor Lens

OUR PRICE

Authorized
Reseller

$1299
#4863954

$150 Bundle savings!

$75 Bundle savings

$80 Landware Bundle Included!

Now Up-to-Date & contact
with MYOB FirstEdge

Suitcase X1 & Systemworks 3.0

New Palm Zire Handhelds

Extensis.

Up-to-Date & contact
Provides true sharing and
network calendars and
address books. Schedule
meetings, reserve rooms
and resources, share
client information .

MYOB FirstEdge

~

l
• [OJ

t ·.

Basic accounting and
.,._,. business management
needs for your
small business.
BUNDLE ONLY

-

SuitcaseXI -

Extensis suitcase x1
• Auto-activate fonts in most
Mac OS X applications
• Activate fonts directly
from many locations
• Assign custom keywords to fonts
• Search and 'QuickFind' fonts

Norton Systemworks 3.0

symantec. • Norton AntiVirus'" 9.0

,_,,_

·- ·

'j S'Y.,temWori<s

New! Zire 72 Handheld
•
•
•
•

1.3 Megapixel camera
64MB RAM-56MB
Palm OS 5.2.1
Bluetooth

OUR PRICE

$299 #4943250

New! Zire 31 Hand held

• Norton Utilities'" 8.0
• Da ntz Retrospect"
• Aladdin Spring Cleani ng•

• Bright color screen
• MP3 Playback
and Photoviewer

BUNDLE ONLY

OUR PRICE
#4943292

$139.95

#4936375

$14 9

palmOne

$45 #462712
' ~ge (While
supplies last.)

800. 800. 3333

MacConnectiorr
A PC CO NN ECTION, INC. COMPANY

the right tools for the right brain '"
www.macworld. com
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Apple eMac™G4
FREE 256MB Extra RAM!*
• 1GHz PowerPC G4
·Up to 80GB Ultra ATA HOD
• Up to 256MB SDRAM
·Combo drive or SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW)

794/ #299761

starting at $

• 800MHz PowerPC G3 • 128MB RAM
• 30GB HD· CD-ROM· 12.1" display

now only

$699 95! #156611

9

Authorized Reseller

Price afie«S40 MacMaR mail-in rebate.Rebate is val~ foe credncard ocders oc:fy. limit ooe rebate per pe<SOO per
sfiigping add\65$. Rebate is only valid nthe iBook G3 800MHz is purchased at that days advertised price. Price
bel erefute is $739.95. iLife' '04 not ine~ed with iBook G3 model. HURRY! While supplies last.

Apple PowerBook"G4

NEW! Apple Xserve®GS

FREE up to 512MB Extra RAM!*

Up to $500 Price Drop
on Xserve G4 models!

·Up to 1.33GHz PowerPC G4
·Up to 51 2MB ·Up to 80GB
·Combo drive or SuperDrive

starting at

$1594/ #285378
NEW!
FileMaker Pro 7
Simply the best way to
manage your data!

tl

• Up to dual 2GHz
PowerPC GS processors

FileMaker
-~-~---- Pro 7

!

Starting

RleMaker:

.L

upgrade 5 138 99 #386750 -·- ·
#386748 RleMaker Pro 7(Mac)

5288"

atS2,994! #351005

Virtual PC for Microsoft·
Mac 6.1 with
Windows XP Pro
Delivers true PC compatibility by
enabling your Mac to run Windows.

Office Mac 2004
Full Version
Includes Word X, Excel X,
PowerPoint X and Entourage X!
only
5

13599/ Student & Teacl1er Editior

#399933

'FREE RAM OFFER-An additional $39.95 MacMall installation fee applies to all models. A $49.95 MacMall mail-in rebate is required for iMac G4 and PowerBook models. A $99 MacMall mail-in rebate is required re
Power Mac GS and iBook G4 models. A $119 MacMall mail-in rebate is required for PowerBook models. "FREE CARRYING CASE OFFER-Carrying Case is free with purchase or any PowerBook or iBook after$<
MacMall mail-in rebate for 12.1· & 15.2' models and $39.95 MacMall mail-in rebate for 17' models. Price of case for 12.1 ' & 15.2" models before rebate is $29.95. Price of case for 17" models before MacMall reb
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Save s500 on the Power Mac®G5!
11

With purchase ofApple 23 Display and Apple mail-in rebate.Call for details.
FREE 512MB Extra RAMr
• Authorized Reseller
I

• Up to dual 2GHz PowerPC GS

r;p
.\ -~=--=--

•512K per processor

,.

•512MB SDRAM
• Up to 160GB Serial ATA
7200RPMHard Drive
• SuperDrive™(DVD-R/CD-RW)

starting at

S7,]94! #242os2

Apple iSighr

Mac OS®Xv10.3

Deliverspicture perfect video,
crystal clear audio and an innova
tive design hat makes
video conferencing
over the Internet easy!

iPod 15GB

"Panther"

Lighter than twoCDs and
holdsup to 10,000 songs!

only

only

only

$108 99!

s744

94!#242109

$294!
#350999

#296382

udio MX 2004 with Flash MX Pro 2004

NEW! Adobe' Expert Support

egrates the leading professional
ils for designing and developing
ib sites and applications .

Ideal for solo designers, freelancers, business
professionals & other individual users.
Covers a single Adobe product
~

s5991

' r

--'A.

;irade
#268226
rade to Studio MX 2004 from select
:romedia products. Call for complete details.

~
/)
po....,.._

I

only

s759f #390610

#390611

Solution Expert Support for
Multiple Products MacMall Exclusive!

,
...

Adobe

'299

NEW! Adobe' Creative Suite

,

Photoshop, lnDesign, Golive
and Illustrator!

...~

Adobe

upg from $
Photoshop
#394790 tFree limrted time offer.

749!

'

;

1~

J9.95. tFREE SHIPPING OFFER-After MacMall mail-in rebate. Certain restrictions apply. Offer applies to all orders over $99. Limrted time offer. " FREE iPod Carrying Case-Pnce after $9.99 MacMall mail-in
ate. Price before rebate is $9.99. FREE Printer-Printer is free after MacMalVmfr. mail-in rebates. Printer may be different than shown....FREE SOFTWARE OFFER-Free MYOB FlrstEdge requires an additional
95 processing charge. " ' 'FREE iPod Speakers-After $9.99 MacMall mail-in rebate. Price before rebate or without qualifying purchase is $9.99. ALL OFFERS VAUD WHIUE SUPPUES LAST.
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1GHz bus & 512K L2 cache • 160GB Serial ATA
• 512MB DOR400 128-bit SORAM • 3 PCl-X Slots
• ATI Radeon 9600 Pro
• SuperDrive (DVD-RW/CD-RW)

1•
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.... 'M{tl.l!~~'i'!lll11 ftJ.tjlJJ.t!fJ.
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All PowerMac G5, PowerBooks,
iMacs and iBooks ships with
Mac OS X 10.3 Panther installed
Also available separately for

WffffM

processing,
painting, page
layout spread
sheet, database,
and presentations

Canon PowerShot 5410 Sony ~~bersh o t DSC-P100

E

• 8 MegaPixel
• CFType I & II

sggg•5
Canon i9100
.,,.,.

• 8 Mega Pixel • CF Type I &
II & Microdrive sggg95

• 4 MegaPixel
• CF Type I

5

39995

• 5. 1 MegaPixel
• MS I MS Pro Media

www.macworld.com

i!l1Jatl4
~{!jf)~
• 256MB RAM
• Combo Drive
• 80GB Hard drive
• AirPortExtremeReady
• Bl uetooth Ready
~!' !:!?:!:~

?!·!'.!'.!...

l'r~

qprrlt[J:mrn~~

• 256MB SDRAM • BOGB Ultra ATA hard drive
• Pro Speakers • Ai rP ort Extreme Read y
• Blu etooth Read y • 4x SuperDrive

~

"

1fitft:J:4='/:1

Wireless Networking
Surf the Inte rnet from
almost anywhere in
your home or office.
AirPort Extreme Ba se Station w/o Modem ..$1911 .00
Base Station w/Modem &Antenna Port ......$249.00
AlrPort Extreme Card ..
.. .......................$99 .00
AlrPort Card .................................................$79.00

Uses Bluetooth wirele ss technology
Apple Wireless Keyboard ..
Apple Wireless Mouse .......................

........................ $69 .00
.. ...$69 .00

"

-~

~ The standard In
·~ profe ssio nal

5

Standard Incl udes:

P~~~::i~~ ~~: ~~r~\~~·~u~s.

.l!
-%
-<
'•'
_ _ _ _,.

f@f}j

desktop digital
imaging

fi

You're in contra

with, features
that help Web ~.,liiiia:il
designers,
photographers, and video pros.

1

upgrade from 7 to CS .......... ....149.95

Canon Elura 6

Extens1s™

~,..........o:::..t~
~
Includes:
Portfolio 6
pxl SmartScale
Mask Pro
Photoframe
lntellihance Pro

The complete
collection of
award -winning ,
digital photographic
filters for making color and
light enhancements •fi'',[:"'r
,P"·J-·,.b""iJ
to any photo.
_ ----

JVC GR-033/ 72/ 93

Canon ZRBo/ 85

with over
100 realtime
effects and
auto color
correction
Sany DCR-DVD201

~ <NjjJ!

DVD

,.::.
HC20

I

HC30

I

HC40

s49415 s59415 S684'5
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Don't miss out on this special offer! We'll rush you your first issue, and you'll receive 10 FREE
downloadable Macworld Power Guides instantly. No need to pay now! We'll send you an invoice for
only $19.97, that's 79% off the cover price. Subscribe today and you'll get a Bonus CD-ROM with
your paid order.

•••••

Only Macworld combines objective product testing with 20 years of market experience to give
readers the perspective, advice, and inspiration to get the most out of their Mac. Each issue is
loaded with authoritative product reviews, expert hints and tips, in-depth feature articles and more!
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DIGITfll cnmERHS
NIKONCoolpix 
• 51 MegaPixels

CANON GL-2
'

141999
NEW ! Coolpix 3700 ..............$259.99

NIKON 070

01110 ··············--·········-·-· ......$1149.99
NEW ! 070 Kit ......... ............$1059.99

OLYMPUS C-5000f ! l
• 5.4 MegaPixels CCD
• 4x0ig.13x0pt.Z

~

249"'

"',

•

1

~ ·

1

0-J90.___ ·---···--·------··-~

1149

NEWI 0-560..........................1174.99
NEW! 0 -565.
............$224.99

E-20 .

~~~~~~ c-·~11
• 8.0MegaPixels

• Sx Opt/Jx Dig Zoom

'69999
Styl us 300 D1git• I ................. • 99
Styl us 400 Digit11..................S254.99

~.

•

JVC GR-093
• 10x0ptical Zoom
• 700x Oigi1al Zoom
• 1.S-Col.-LCD

1409"'

.......$369.99
.......$429.99

SONYMavica CD-500

: t~-~~a~:n

• 111.B .. CCD

41999

.
I 189999

1

DSC-F717..

H

• • ••••••••••

JVC GR-DVBOO
•
•
•
•

NEW ! GR -DV4000 .............5799.99
NEW ! GR -DVP9 ..
...$669.99
GR -DX75
.............$399.99
NEW! GR -DX77 ................$379.99
Special! GR -DX55...
...... $409.99
NEW! GR -DX97 ..................$429.99
NEW! GR -DX307 ................... CAU
NEW ! GR-HD1 ..................11699.99

SON YDSR-P0170

48x Digital Zoom
• 12x0ptica1Zoom

• 2.S"LCOScrccn
• 12x0ptical Zoom
• 1.0 MegaPixcls

~

.

1

~

.. . .

1

252999

"""'
• 5.0 McgaPixcls
• 4x Opt1ca! Zoom

A70 ..
A75...
ABO ...
A310.

FUJI FinePix SZ

FUJI Finepix S7000

• 3024x2016Rcsolu!ion
• USB

• 6.3 McgaPixels
• 6x Optical Zoom
• 1.B. LCD

1

1299"'

• 3.5" LCD Screen

• MiniDVFormat
• Smallest DV Camera
• 2.5- LCD Sc.rcen
• BLUETOOTH

1

789"'

NEW! Fin epiK Al30
NEW! FinepiK A340
NEW! FinepiK S20 Pro

PV-GS505_ _________$J!9_99

MINOLTA Dimage
• 4.0MegaPixels
• 10x0pt/4x Dig Zoo

NEW! PV-GS55 ...

NEW! DCR -PC109 ..............$629.99

'349"'
NEW I Dimage X20
NEW! Dimage GSOO . ............ .$239.99
NEWI Dimage G400..............$229.99
NEW! Maxxum 7 Digital ..........CALL

PV-GS70 ..

NIKON LS50

• 5888x 4000 pixc1s
• 4000 DPI Optical
Resolution
• USB

• High Quality
CCDSensor
• 4000 DPI Optical
Resolution

l46g"'

,:::

•

NIKON Super Coolscan LS-5000

EPSON Sl'jlus 2200P

EPSON Sl'jlus 1280

• 4.000dpi Optical Res.
• 2x-lincarCCD
• Multiple film format

• USB/Seric:I Port
• PCorM ac
• 6Color Small
Archival l inks

• Smudge Free Inks
• PCorMac

148999

SS69"3

1539"'

LS -40....

l~

LS-4000....

•

•

. ....$429.99
........ $539.99

NEW! PV-GS120 .................$494.99
NEW! PV-GS200 .................5619.99
NEW! VD-RMSO ..................$549.99
NEW! VD -RM70 ..................5649.99

scnnnERS
CANON FS4000

•

Special! PV-OVJJ ____..$499.99
NEW! PV -GS9
..........$299.99
NEW! PV-GS12
..........$329.99
NEW! PV-GS14
.......... $354.99
NEW ! PV-GS15 ....................S359.99

140999

Oim 1ye A1 ...........
NEW ! Dimage XT
NEW ! Dimage Xg ...
NEW t Dimage 5414

NEW! DCR -DVD101 ..............$699.99
Special! OSR -PDX 1
SR-VSJQ .
NEW! DCR -HC20
NEW! DCR -HCJO
NEW! DCR -HC.W
NEW! DCR -HC65 ..
NEW! DCR -HC85 ....

PANASONIC PV-OV953

SONY OCR-PC330

• lOx Optical Zoom
• 120x Digital Zoom
• 1.S- LCD
• 1/S"CCO

1']4999

~

NEW ! DCR -IP1 .... .. ..........$739.99
DCR ·IP55...
....... 1613.99
NEW I DCR -IPZ20 .................1169.99
NEW I DHR -1000 .................$2979.99
GV01000.. ......................... 192! 99
GVD800....
................... 161U9

NEWI OCR-TRV260 ............1289.99
NEW! DCR-TRV460 ............$329.99
Special! DCR-TRV70 ...........$799.99
Special/ OCR ·TRVBO ...........$829.99

SONYOCR-OV0201
~
~

~I

140499

NEW! ZR-80 ............... .........$309.99
NEW! ZR -85 . .....................$344.99
NEW! ZR-90
................. .$409.99

SONY OCR-TRV950

1.33 MegaPixels
lOx Opt. Zoom
2SColor LCD
USB

SONY OCR VX2100

• 1.S- LCD Sc
_,
~

SONY DSC V1

10 ...............................$419.99
20 ..............................$499.99
Oplura Xl..
$749.99
Elura 60
............$429.99
Elura 65.
..........$529.99
Elura 70...............$604.99

409"'

NEWI GR -0230
......$44'.99
NEW ! GR-031
.............$299.99
NEW! GR -033 ....................$269.99
NEW! GR -072 ....................$324.99
NEW! GR -090 .....................$319.99
NEW! GR -094 .....................$409.99
NEW! JY-HD1DU ...............$1999.99
GV-DV300 ............................S1699.99
GV -DVSOOO ..........................$250!.99

136499

Oplurn
OplllUI
NEW!
NEW!
NEW!
NEW!

'··:°;

,•

1

NEW! Stylu s 410....................$289.99

: ~~~~~~io~~z-""---=--

'70999

,,

9.99

OLYMPUS C750

• 1.8" LCD Screen
• 4x Digital Zoom
• 7x0ptical Zoom

274

.

NEW I DIX ............................

; l"C~
l.- LCD
.

99

• SLRType Dig. Camera

12599"'

~ CANONXL-lS
~\ • 3CCD

1599

1

• UsesNikonAF-011/S

180999

• 5.24MegaPixels
• 2/3" CCD Screen
• USB
99
1

• 2.0 MegaPixels
• 2.S- LCD Screen
• IEEE1394

NIKO
NOZH
•
• 5.HMegaPixels

• 6.1 MegaPixcls
• 1.8" LCD Screen

OLYMPUSE-1

CANONOPTURA 300MC

• IEEE 1394
• 20x Optical Zoom
• 100x Digital Zoom
• 1.5" LCD Screen

• 4x Digital Zoom

1399"'

•

PANASONICAG-DVX100A..._

• J.cco Imaging

12579"'
NEW! AG -DV2500 ............11279.99
AG ·OVC200 ..........................52729.99
AG-DVC7
......... .......$769.99
NEW! AG-DVCJO .............$1799.99
NEW! AG ·DVC80 ..............S1629.99
NEW! SV-AV25...................$219.99
NEW! SV-AVJO ..................$249.99
NEW! SV-AV50A ................$279.99
NEWI SV-AV100 ................SSJ'l.99

OLYMPUS P440

~--

• 1.B" LCD
• USB

1

37999

S!ylus 3000 ··-..

......$1 179.99

~

• SuperVHS
~
• 12x Optk:al Zoom
• IEEE-1394

..•

Get more memory to run more of your applications faster! Top quality memory from OWC makes the difference
PC3200 DOR CAS 3.0

/

u

1GB kits (2x512MB) $219
2GB kits (2x1 GB) $489

/

,, 1

You've got the right Mac, but does your Mac have
the right memory?

I

MAX UP TO 2GBs!

•

• Lif etime Advance
Replacement Warranty

/
/
/

-·

• Fully meets or eve n exceeds Apple specs
• UPS/ FedEx Air de l ivery from $4

128MB from $37
256MB from $49
512MB from $10i

{~@M48!1 +MI

owe takes t he guesswork out of upgrad ing

MAX UP TO 2GBs!

256MB from $49
512MB from $95

/
/
/

'.

With top quality memory upgrades from Other World
Computing , OS X and applications can run faster and
better than ever! Less spinning 'beach balls'!

;
/

MAX UP TO 1GB!

;•1 :· ,, ,., .

1, · I i'·,f

MAX UP TO BGBs!

256M from $52
512MB from $99
1GB from $329

r~@Ml?b7®@f:ll\'@A
MAX UP TO 1GB!

MAX UP TO 1.25GBs!

/ 256MB from $49
/ 512MB from $99
·~~--- ., / 1GB from $329

We have memory for just about
every Apple/Mac out there! Call
and speak to one of our
knowledgeable sales reps,
or visit

www.macsales.com/memory
to use our online memory guide.

.-, I

J

.-'J

-

;

256MB SPECIAL
ONLY $45.99!

~~@>~

Ii"

Just add a SuperDrive!
From only $119.99!
Piooeer OVR-107 8X 01/D+.RIRIN, 24X CO.R/RW

' .

•

1Plug & Play up to 150MB per secondl

for desktop and tower Macs

~

40GB 7200RPM from $49
80GB 7200RPM from $79
120GB 7200RPM from $95
160GB 7200RPM from $109
~ 200GB 7200RPM from $159
~ 250GB & higher too!
~Seagate. M<Wor ~ i:;:,i::r"· HITACHI
0

~

74GB 'Raptor'10kRPM from $239
SOGB from $89
160GB from $125
200GB from $175
250GB from $239

~Seagate.

~or·

•

.

~ -

~

-

11
0 ,

Bum DVDs & CDs with Apple iDVD, iTunes, iPhoto,
DiscBumer, Roxio Toast, etc! Plug and Play!
Available for PowerMac G4s; G4 Cube; PowerBook G4 mod

d"iven 1dllt4il 111 ¢:!0 11 rnJ EUUO ®
Todays 4200RPM drives aren1 just super fas~ they also use less
power and run quieter than even 5400rpm drives from two years ago

~ i:;~::r"· HITACHI

Cf . +i3d6 1a;H:f4 &11 Cij 8¢fjjld1 F{f -ill
60GB IBM/Hitachi 7K60 7200RPM $239.99
8MB buffer, 3yr warranty- The fastest 2.5" drive available!
More speed and more efficiency too. Uses less power than

Add IDE/ATA to a Mac without it Get faster IDE/ATA

older 4200RPM drives.

vs. stock for a Mac with it

J;.11 (di

• 5 year warranty
• Plug and Play

\'flllll"

30GB IBM/Hitachi Travelstar 5K80 $109.99

SliG ATA/133 Controller $75
• Supports 4 driv~

SllG ATA1133 RAID $139.99

9.Smm notebook, 5400RPM, 8MB Data Buffer, 3yr warranty
SPECIAL PURCHASE: Get this fast, quiet 30GB drive for the
price you'd normally expect to pay for a 20GB model!

,.,,_

40GB Toshiba 4026GAX $139.99

• Dual Channel • 5 year warranty
• Up to a 4 drive hardware RAIO

l0 NN®I
fl~fl,:?Hf'

9.Smm notebook, 5400RPM, 16MB buffer, 3yr warranty

60GB Toshiba MK6022GAX $177.99
Tempo ATA/133 Controller $89

FirmTek SenTek ATA/1S2 Serial ATA/150 Controller $59.99

9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, LARGE 16MB buffer, 3yr warrar

•Plug and Play• Up to 4 drives

Sonnet Tempo Serial ATA/150 Controller $87.99
AGARD Serial ATA/150 Controller $56.99

9.5mm notebook, 4200RPM, LARGE 8MB buffer, 3yr warran·

All support up to 2 serial ATA drives for RAID or non-RAID
operation. Any Mac with a PCI slot can have Serial ATA capability!

9.Smm notebook, 5400RPM, LARGE 8MB buffer, 3yr warran·

Tempo Trio ATA/133 + FW/USB2 $179
• Up to 4 drives • 2 FW ports • 2 use 2.0/1.1 ports
• 3 Interfaces added; uses only one PCI slot!

80GB IBM I Hitachi 80GN $219.99
80GB IBM I Hitachi 5K80 $259.99

llamrW

····~

Top rated
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~
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MacAddlct : "D<oolWorthy"

£!~

owe FireWire/USB tor additional storage, backup, A/V, music & more!
OWC Mercury
ElttePro
the sleek,
compact
solution that
stands

OWC Mercury On-the-Go
high-speed drives
"fits in a pocket" size

/'.

OWe Mercurv Hile Pro SIOrage SOIUliOHS

or stacks.

Mercury Elh• Pro
FlreWlrw 400 +use 1.112.0 (back pane l)

Mercury Ellt• Pro
Flr•Wlrw 800/400 +use 1.112.0 (baek panel}

2.5" On-The-Go FireWire Sotulions
Weighing less than 12 Ounces, and able to be bus
powered or powered with included AC Adapter, the
owe On·The-Go Portable Storage offers convenience+
high-speed tool

x

•••••

9 out of 10

MacAddict 'Droolworthy'
Mercury On-The-Go

FireWire 400

IOGB 5400rpm
IOGB 4200rpm
IOGB 5400rpm
iOGB 5400rpm
iOGB 7200rpm
IOGB 4200rpm
IOGB 5400rpm

USB2.0

Photo shop User

1i11:1;1L\/llM ~ H

0

SMB Data Buffer
SMB Data Buffer
16MB Data Buffer
16MB Data Buffer
SMB 'FastestEverl'
$289.97
SMB 'Highest Capacity!' $269.97
'Highest Capacity!'
$319.97

Merc ury Elite Pro

All Mercury Elite
Solutions are Apple HFS+
Prefonn atted Ready to go
and Include Dantz
FW400 + USB 2.0/1.1
Retrospect Express

$179.99
$189.99
$219.99
$249.99
$299.99
$279.99
$329.99

Backup Utllity(Mac/PC),
lntech HD
Speedtools{Mac), all
cab les, an d a 2 Year OWC
Warranty.

OCPO'MH"ln

Data Buffer

FlnWlre~

FW400/USB

DCPDWlll"ln

FW 800/400'

FWB00/400/USB

$149.99 $179.99 $ 89.99
BOGS 7200RPM 2MB
$179.99 $N/A
$219.99
120GB 7200RPM 2MB
$187.99 $199.99 $229.99
120GB 7200RPM BMB
$199.99 $229.99 $249.99
160GB 7200RPM BMB
$239.99 $259 . 9~ $279.99
200GB 7200RPM BMB
$289.99 $329.99 $349.99
250GB 7200RPM BMB
300GB or higher, call or visit www.macsales.com
•Elite 800 Pro FwS00/400 solution has same ports as plclwed FWS00/400 + use model. except the use 2.0 port

Read/Wrile-Burn CDs and DVDs tor backu11. movies. music, video & more!

:all or Visit www.macsales.com/firewire for other 20..SOGB models. All Mercury
Jn-The-Gos are Apple HFS+ Preformatted and Include Oantz Retrospect Express Backup
Jtility(Mac/PC), lntech HD Speedtools(Mac), all cables, AC Power Supply, and a 1 Year

JWC Warranty.

You can use Apple iTunes/Discburner, Toast, or just about any CD/DVD authoring software available!

Just Plug 'n Play!
52x CD-R Write I 32x CD-RW re-writable I

OWe Nep1une FireWire 400 Solulions

S~x

owe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1.1

CD read
$119.99

Neptune FW400 $99.95

Features the same Oxford911
bridge as our highly acclalmed
Elite Pro for all

Mercury Pro and Neptune CD-R/RW models include Dantz Retrospect Express
Backup Utility(Mac/PC). all cables, 25 Pieces 52X CD·R Media, and a 1 Year OWC Wananty

SuperDrive DVR-1 07 DVD+/-R, RW up to Sx, CD·RIRW 24x

owe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1 .1 $199.99
Neptune FW400 $189.99
Mercury Pro and Neptune 'SuperDrive' DVDRWICDRW models inciude Dantz Relrospect
Express Backup Utility(Mac/PC), all cables, 25 Pieces 52X CD·R Media, 5Pieces of DVD·R
Media,and a 1 Year OWC Wananty.

Power ON/OFF

40GB
SOGB
20GB
60GB
OOGB
SOGB

7200RPM
7200RPM
7200RPM
7200RPM
7200RPM
7200RPM

2MB
2MB
2MB
2MB
SMB
SMB

Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer
Data Buffer

$99.99
$115.99
$149.99
$169.99
$209.99
$249.99

Neptune FW
Solutions include
Oantz RetroSpect
Express backup
software (Mac & PC),
lntech Speedtools
(Mac), all cables,
1yr OWC Warranty

Far all your high-speed storage needs!
1NIN1N- llT7acsa/es;_callT7/Fire INi r e

Connec1 to lhousands of new USB and FireWire Produc1s!

Build vour own FW/USB drive
Case kits inciude all connecting cables and driving mounting screws

FEATURE PRODUCT

Orange Micro Orangelink
•

.@i

2-port FW 400 & 2-port use PCI

Mercury Eltte FireWire/USB Enclosures
Use any 3.5" IDE/ATA hard drive up to 5DDGBI

$49 .99

Add Fi1eWire alld USB to your legacy PowerMac today!
Compatible with 8.6 • 9.2.x and all l'er5ion of Apple OS X. New with
lyr Orange Mieto warranty.

Sonnet Tango

$75.99
2.port FW 400 &

2.port US82.0/1 .1 PCI
ADD FIREWIRE 400/800 TO ANY POWERMAC I

OWC 3-port FW400 Mac PCI $19.99
OWC 31'ort FW 800/400 Mac PCI $49 .g9
Plug and Play v.'lth any Mac that has an available PCI Slot.
RequiresMacOS8.6·9.2.2orOS X. OSX 10.2.Jorhigh&r

1equired rot FitoWire 800 operation.

OWC 2-port PCMCtA FlroWlro Crird $24.99
Add flfeWire to any P0¥1«8ook GJ WaUStreet or Lomtlald
Model. Plug and Play coo~Hlllble with OS 8.6-9.2.ll. Apple
05'

The Tango 2..0 easily inslilfts
inloanavaiat»ePClslolol
)QJl'ccmputerandleatures
hot.pluggable and
hol-Swappdedevice

connectionwi:hautomalic
device configuration; no

terminationordevicelO's
required.

111:.tD

I

MocAJly 2-port US B:.1 PCI Co"' $24.95
Add usa toANYMacwitha PC1 s1o1. Plug ao<1 Play
compatible with Apple OS 9.5. t • 9.2.J and OS X

FW400+USB1.1/2.0 Kit- $79.99
FWS00/400 Kit - $99.99
FWS00/400+USB1.1/2.0 Kit $119.99
Mercury On-The-Go FireWire/USB Enclosures
Use any capacity 2.5" IDE/ATA drive

FireWire 400 Kit $79.99
FireWire 400 + USB 1.112.0 Kit $89.99

~
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a}! less. Get more

Get your 1st month for only $7.50!
Visit www.FasterMac.net or call 1-800-869-9152

Protect your screen!

owe LSP products:

The OWC LSPs are precision cut, glove soft leather
protectors that prevent potentially permanent marks
which can occur from the trackpad and keyboard
while your laptop is closed .

PowerSook G4 17'' $17.99

·• a

PowerSook G412" I iBooks $12.99

•
AEFI S

l:JN

owe Mobility Bundle #6
for iBook $49.95

LSP for TIG4, LapBottom, and
RoadTools Podium Coolpad •

L

Save 25%!

High-Capacity Power8ook Batteries

n)

Wallstreet G3 4500MAH
$139.99

)
Lombard/Pismo G3 6600MAH
$159.99

www.rnacsales.com/rnusic

art<aos

owe Mobility Bundle #4
for G4 15" PowerBook $54.95

Up to 37.5% more than Apple's!

PowerSook G415" $15.99

• Local 56k numbers in all 50 states
• Unlimited connection time
• Standard rates from only $8/mth
• 5 email accounts included
• 10 megs web space
• 24/7 toll-free tech support

We 've got the products for making, playing,
listening, and recording with your Mac! Get
help and tips too with our free online forum.
PowerSook G3s $14.99

Stops marks!

1\

FasterMac.net TurboMac Accelerated:
• DSL performance from dial-up! Up to 6.5x faster
than normal 56k dial-up
• Even up to 30% faster than AOL, Earth link,
NetZero, and other accelerated services.

urf faster!

G4 15" 'Titanium'
65 watt hour
$139.99

OWC LSP for the iBook,
LapBottom, and RoadTools
Podium CoolPad. Save 25'%!

Contour Shuttle AN Controllers
Shuttle Pro v2 Jog/Shuttle+ 15 programmable buttons $109.99
Shuttle Express Jog/Shuttle+ 5 programmable buttons $47.99
ADS Instant DVD USB $199.99
Make your own DVDs from Television, Camcorde r, VCR Tapes, any Composite/S
Video + Audio source with ease! Save TIME and Hard Drive space too since
Instant DVD hardware encodes MPEG2 REAL-TIME so you don't have to do the
DV to MPEG2 with your computer! Instant DVD is the EASIEST way to convert
your video library to DVD!

ADS Pro AV Link FireWire AudioNideo In for Mac $179.99
Import Audio/Video from any Composit e or S-Video source with Aud io on the
fly via FireWire! So simple, so cool, it doesn't get easier to bring audio/vi deo in!

Accessories

Miglia Alchemy TV Tuner+ PVR PCI card w/Remote $139.99
Watch ANO Record TV in a w indow on you r Mac! Set recording schedules, play
back recorded television programs, and mor e! Tun es standard TV/Cable via
Coax or Composite /S-Video + Audio inputs, use as your own digital Personal
Video Recorder. Fun and Afforda ble!

~
CompuCable ADC to VGA adapter $27 .99
CompuCable OVl-ADC Video Adapter $79.99
CompuC able 2..port ADC monitor switch box $259.99

l'§)IJ.lt-)

TechTool Pro 4 
The ultimate
Mac utility $89.99

M-Audio Oxygen 8 w/free carrying bag $139.99
M-Audio FireWire Audiophile $225.00

MacAlly lceCam USS Video Web Camera $29.99
MacAlly 1Shock2 with force feedback $19.99
MacAlly laptop bags and cases starting at $26.95

G~.!f.f.IN
·1

iPod iTrip (1 -3 gen) $34.99 - Transmits FM to
listen to iPod on radio

EIGato Eye TV USB $199.00
EIGato Eye TV 200 $349.00
EIGato EyeHome $249.00

KVM switches from $49.95 - Use one keyboard I mouse I display
to control multiple Macs!

iSkin
Protect you r keyboard or iPod! iSkin
keeps stuff out of your keyboard and
keeps your iPod looking like new!
Lots of colors to choose from only $18.99
for iPods, $19.99 for Apple laptops!

Clean your Apple LCD the right way!
Klear
Screen

Cleaner

•

LIll
_____ ,
f

Apple Polish 2 Stage iKlear, 10 for $7.50
Power Klean LCD kit (1500 cleanings) $23.99

I

3.6v Mac P-RAM Battery $5.99

4.5v Mac P-RAM Battery $7.99

I. ··.-~:. .)
. !:Y
\130(!;9

l~I

Apple OS X from $19.99
Apple OS 9.1 from $34.99

G4 AGP Graphics I G4 Sawtooth

G4 Gigabit Ethernet

DOD

DDDDDDU

Factory Apple
G4 performance

I

Get OWC Mercury G4 Extreme
performance up to 1.467GHz!

Install

owe

Mercury Extreme

and restart

Macworld

A

_WC_ _•••• ••••
Macwor1doc1·03

10

macHOME

MacAddict - 'Solid'
MyM ac 5 out of 5

MacHo me oct ·03
D ual & s i n g le G4 upgra d es a l so a vail a b le fro m:
Ca ll o r vi s it www.mac sal es.com/u pg r a d e s

~ ~ercury G4 Extreme

• Plug and play with all PowerMac G4 models
100/133 bus 350MHz to 1GHz (except Cube)
•Large 2MB cache means even more speedl

•

G4/867-933MHz $249.99

~

G4/1.25-1.33GHz $379.99

• Pr einstalled cross-a i r heatsink means cool
running and easy i nstallation

•

G4/867-1.0GHz $269.99

•

G4/1.25-1.4GHz $429.99

• 100% Compatible w/ all Apple Software & OSs'

•

G4/1.0 -1.1GHz $299.99

•

G4/1.4-1 .5GHz $499.99

• 30 day 100% money back guarantee & 3 year
warranty lets you buy with confidencef

Alf PowerMac G4 processor upgrades we offer are 100% compatible with Apple OS 9.2.x and Apple OS X versions including 10.3.x 'Panther'.

~1 11 1 w 1 ;1 . m 1 i.J · ¥+1.1.me1 .1. 1~wM;m11
I
PowerBook G3 Wal/street

I

a

I_

G3/SOOMHz 1MB L2 upgrade 5297.99
G4/SOOMHz 1MB L2 upgrade $349.99

· -~~~t~~ideo makes for a faster Mac!

PowerBook G3 Lombard
'NEW' G4/433MHz w/
1MB L2 upgrade 5249.99

PowerBook G3 FireWire (aka Pismo)
G4/SOOMHz 1MB L2 upgrade $279.99

We have upgrades for just
about every Mac out there!
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OWC XpostFacto
The Power of OS X
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Our online guide shows what we have

owe

-

Yrow Upgnid• by Comput er Mod41

Se9ect ttMt Family Thait ~ To Your Computff
In Order to see a Ust of Posslbte Upgradu :

www.macsales.com/MyOWC
just for your Mac!

. -""'_..,.. . _.

For PowerMac G4/G5. More Video Ram = More Performance!
ADCIDVINGA w/Dual Display Support up to 204Bx t535

,.,_,~G S

..........

n)

,.....,.1

Q-~•.n

•

For any Mac w/PCI slot. The Fastest Mac PCI Video Card Available! ADC/DVINGA
Display Support lor up to 204Bxt535

~
IJ VIDIA.

A

'~}

~·d~'!.~1.~~

..... y .

Apple OS X Quartz Extreme enabled for rea l-ti me
scalfng & overa ll faster video performance

Get OS X from

only $9.99!
10.1 .x, 10.2.x. 10.3.x

...'<T'
• . "li.T\

~~

For Powe rMac G3 Bei ge, G3 Blue and White, G4 "Yikes " PCI Models

1°NN@
r

owe

G4/700MHz 1MB L3 S295.99
G4/BOOMHz 1MB L3 S345.99

G4/45C>-533MHz 1MB L2 S149.99
G4/500-600MHz 1MB L2 S229.99

G4/1GHz 1MB L3 $479.99

BestZIFupgradodonlson theplancll

..•

,
•

Apple Specialist

Great Gifts for Dads & Grads
Why wait? Visit your local Apple Specialist today!
AirPort wireless

=-=

'.

l

iPod

.mac
AppleCare
AppleCare for iPod
.mac
....- .•

-

cc ,..

iBook G4 with iSight

SAVE up to $50

Dr. ~ott

on a Brenthaven Case

Brenthaven
";•h"""""°""Comput~Cwith any iBook or PowerBook

iPod accessories

.,

Aladdin
. Systems

~

Great Deals on Gear-to-Go!
• Up to $50.00 rebate o n Bre nthave n cases
w ith a n y new iBo ok o r PowerB ook p urc h ase.

REMEMBER

YOUR

see websi te ro r deta ils.

• Special Buys on iP o d a ccesso rie s from D r. Bo tt , Bel kin, Griffin ,
Ma rwa re, Te n Tec hn o logies a nd m o re .
• Introducing Aladdin's "The Big Mix'. Th is p ower ful set of m u sic
and a u dio to ols d e live rs eve ryt hin g yo u n eed t o record , mix,
a n d p lay m u sic yo ur way.

What is an Apple Specialist?
We live, eat a nd breath e Macintosh. We speak your language.

•

Apple Authorized Sales

We offer the best a nd most current technology solutions

•

Apple Authorized Servic e

to make your computer experience everything you need it to be.

•

App le Certified Technic al Coordinators

•

Independently ow ned and operated

And yes, many of us do make house calls.

Find your local Apple Specialist

www.applespecialist.com

DEVELOPER
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Developer Showcase
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omnipilot.com
iproofsystems.com
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ioswap.com
gefen.com
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datavideo-tek.com
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lindelectronics.com
granitedigital.com
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Services Showcase
Drive Sa vers

drivesavers.com

iskin4ipod.com

La zarus

lazarus.com

booqbags.com

FatCow

fatcow.com

acmemade.com

Postcard Press

postcardpress.com

xskn.com

Creative Juices

bigposters.com

"'

,.tl'"' .. •··
~

showcase

engineeredaudio.com

Pressnet Express

Storage
Graph ics
Software Solutions

Global Print Runner

globalprintrunner.com

Presentation Services

Direct Showcase
Mac Solutions

macsolutions.com

Your Mac Life

yourmaclife.com

Copy Craft

copycraft.com

MegaMacs

megamacs.com

pressnetexpress.com
MacResQ

/~1 l)

lj

,1

'<·,

'

1

f ,i.

adstech.com

'i''

biomorph .com

odByM

seafoodbynet.com

Mus1cO~ThtMac. C'

'-'J k 5pace
'.ai •o~~

I'•

P"0tc '.:

Pyrlm Te

'•,

pyrim.com
musiconthemac.com
markspace.com
terforma.com
hal fkeyboard.com

Zoo

Printi ~g

Sharpdots

zooprinting.com
sharpdots.com

Retractable Banners retractablebanners.com
AmericasPrinter.com
Fool Color Postcard

imagers.com

macresq.com

Acacemic Superstore academicsuperstore.com
Mac of all Trades

macofalltrades.com

Mac Pro

mac-pro.com

americasprinter.com

4memory.com

foolcolorpostcard.com

journeyed.com

OSX needs PowerRIPX
for Postscript printing

~

Needs it
IOSWAP '"

fl (JjJ/1j &@@[}(]liJ fXS@g
Your Mac

DATA STORAOE PRODUCTS

(O Professional AV Storage )
(OSCSl-to-ATA Disk Arrays)
( O Firewire/USB Enclosures)
( O Cables & Accessories

Ultra
562-777-3497

www.ioswap.com

www.macworld.com

Ultra320 dvBOX

SCSI Storage at AT A Price

Has it

PowerRIP X provides 10.3 Panther or 10.2 Jaguar
users with accurate color Postscript printing, from
Quark 6, lnDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop, and
FreeHand on 63 Epson printers, and 38 HP printers.
The list includes the Stylus Color 3000, Stylus
Photo 2200, the new Stylus Pro 4000 and HP
Deskjet 1220. More printers than we can list here.
Check our website today for your printer.
www.iproofsystems.com
Tel: 321-777-3910

tf.t:<!Pf
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DEVELOPER showcase

FireWire
Accessories

....

..

extend it

..

theVGAtoADC
conversion oox

Connects the new iBook G4
to the Apple family of
flat panel displays

Auto/ Air Power Adapters
for all
Titanium G4S & iBook models

Replacement Mini
A C Adapters
for all
Titanium G4S & iBook mode ls

(15 " 17" 20" 22 " & 23 ")

(65 Watts max.)

/.,incl u</aptersfc((lure :
•Faull p1•o tect-ion c ircuitry
wi tl1 Aulonuitic 1·cscl
•Durable ADS lwusing
• Nylon cu rrying case

...

Mini J\C aclaptersfeaturc:
• 100  240 auto switcliing iuput
• Fold away outlet prongs
• Conv inicnt cnblc wrap
with Velcro rn Strap
• 4 . 1 x1 .6x1.1 "

Lilon A uxiliary Power Packs
For all Ti G4S & iBooks
Extend yow· laptop runtime
3 to 4 times longer

Lightwieght
2.4(MP6o)lbs - 3.4(MP9o)lbs
Size· 11.25 x 8.5 x .5"
MaxPou,er 60( 95WH)

Order online at: ti. lltuxPower qo(i 4 0 W l-I)
www.lindelectronics.com
or call #800-897-8994 to order
I i11d LltTl1011i1'..... l1u·. 1q.1-1- !';uuhl·idgt• "'i11·t•t•t. \Jin11P:1poli ....

~!'.\:

;;:;.,:!()

•q:;~-1,:•--b:{o:;

FAST Disk-To-Disk Backup Storage
Hot-Swap Systems Features and Benefits:
• FAST 1SOMB/s Data Transfer Rate
• Inexpensive, remova ble drive trays prov ide
low incremental cost per dri ve .
• Convenient sw app ing of dri ves is perfec t fo r
backin g up and fo r managing large projects.
• Supports ATA-6 dri ves up to 2 TeraBytes .
• Uses standard ID E/ATA or SATA D ri ves; all ows
you to choose a dri ve based on size, speed or cost.

,-·

...
..

-~~
-...;

---:::::• 'II!•

Removable
Drive Trays
Hot-Swap
System

The new Granite Hot-Swa p Drive is the most versa ti le storage systems on the market. With the low cost of ATA hard drives you ca n now affordably use
hard dri ves to backup yo ur com puter, tra nsport large amounts of data, dedicate dri ves for proj ects, and co mp letely eliminate the need for tape
dri ves and other archi va l systems. It's the idea l so lution fo r your remova b le storage needs and it is fas ter th an all oth er types of archi va l systems.

Hot-Swap RAID I )BOD Systems
offer unsurpassed value and reliability

Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components
offer the ultimate in c1uality and reliability

O ur RAID I )BOD Systems ca n be confi gured w it h any size drives
and arc tru ly Hot-Swappable. Now no matter w hat your storage
or backup needs enta il Gra nite Digita l has the affordab le solut ion
that fits the bill.

o~

CF®CnJDu

0

@oOo@oOoi]'o,& o[L
Providing Data Storage Integrity
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SCS I
Cab les

Fi reWire
Cables

•

Ada pters

Bridge
Boa rds

Host
Adapters

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com
Gra ni te D igi tal • 310 1 W hipp le Rd., Un ion City, CA. 94587 • 510-47 1-6442 -tel • 510-47 1-626 7-fax

www.macwo rld.com

DEVELOPER sh owcase

FireWire
Furniture

the

coolest

desk on

the planet

www.adstech.com
1-800-888-5244

FirdVire'

free c a t a l o g
BBB 302-0ESK
buy o nlin e
bio171orp/1. co1n

PYR01394b PCI
·Upgrade your Mac to Fire Wire 800
• Transfer data up to 800 Mbps with 1394b
• Two 1394b ports and one 1394a port
• True 64 Bit PC/ interface card
• Compatible with G5 desktops

PYR01394b Cardbus
•Upgrade your Mac notebook to Fire Wire 800
• Add two 1394b ports and one 1394a port
to your notebook computer
• Transfer data up to 800 Mbps with 1394b
• Compatible with all cardbus enabled Macs

PYR01394b Drive Kit

$119..~.

·Convert your drive to Fire Wire 800
•Add an extra hard drive or CD/DVD drive to
your computer without opening your computer
• Share one drive between multiple workstations
• Two 1394b ports and one legacy 1394a port
• Plug & play and hot swappable

\ ( biomorpn
\
ct

U,I

erg:Jnomic

d es k s

W'1l 11./'11

Seafood ByNet.com
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep!

Join ourfree
Fresh Club Newsletter
for daily fresh deals!
Visit
www.SeafoodByNet.com
or call 815-3374028
Your store for restaurant quality seafood and meats.

iGo
Your iMac's
other half.

I

ilap
Stay cool.
Wherever.

Rain Design, San Francisco. Tel : 41 5 863 3826. www.raindesigninc.com

www.macworld.com
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DEVELOPER showcase

Multimedia
Accessories
Docking Station
iPod Accessories

THE

THINK DIFFERENT
' ,

,

'

,

' • '

DOCKING STATIONS

' 244" titanium
'229" black

' 159" white r
' 144" black {

· Elimin ates ca ble confu sion and damage to conn ectors.

· Adds only 3" to rea r when docked.
· Also avai lab le fo r GJ PowerBooks.

·
·
·
·
·

, '"

,

'

YOUR ORDER, NOW
THROUGH AUG. I, 2004.
USE COUPON CODE
#D685C5 WHEN

· New release levers fo r easier docking and undocking.

12" -

STORE

THINK DIFFERENT
SPECIAL

Convert your PowerBook or iBook to a desktop system in
.____ _ _ _s_e_co_n_
ds_ w
_i_th_
out misp lacing cab les or damaging connecto rs.

iBookEndz
Dockin g Station

'. I

IFLEX !SIGHT STAN D

INFERNO EX O

15"  G4 PowerBo ok
Dockin g Stat ion

.

G4 PowerBook Dockin g Stat ion ' 179
1Poo CASES

Aluminum look to match you r PowerBook.
Eliminates cable confusion and damage to connectors.
All con nect ors are ro ut ed to t he rear of the Dock.
The Dock converts RGB to standa rd VGA connector.
Streamlin ed design comp lements you r PowerBook.

EXo - $ 15 .00
EXo2 - $ 25 .0 0
EX03 - $9 . 5 0
ACTION .JACKET - $2 8 . 5 0
ISHIELD - $ 2 9 .95
ORIGI NAL IS KIN - $ 10 .00
Po DSLEEvz - $ 19. 9 5

Use intern al or extern al speakers.
Easy to use ejectio n syste m.

Check our Web Site for lates t product ann ounce ments.

WE HAVE 1Poo M INI CASES !

ORIGINAL ITRI P ITRIP2 S CRATCH REMOVER NAVIPOD TUNEDOK EARB UD SPLITTER
VOICE RECORDER MEDIA READER AUTO C HARGER -

$ 32 .9 5
$34 .9 5
$ 19 .9 5
$49 .95
$29.9 5
- $ 8 .7 5
$49 .0 0
$99 .0 0
$24. 95

(I BookEndz - Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation
4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55428
Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com

www.bookendzdocks.com

WWW. THINKDIFFERENTSTORE .COM

SE-800 Video Mixer
Events, Training, Webcasting

Available for all iPods

spartsuit

c

• DV
• SDI

• DV

Mix 4 Sources
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+ Component
• Com p os ile
• S - Video

•
•

Output

•

Compo n e n l
Co m pos ite
S -Video

ve

ible

ultimate sport case for the
iPod mini offering rugged
protection for the active
user on the go.Armband
Included.

954.927.6031

MARWARE.COM

www.macworld.com

DEVELOPER

showcase

iPod Accessories

Silicone Enhanced

-

Introducing the iSkin 'mini' and the iSkin eVo iPod Protectors.

Comes with new iSkin RevoClip,
improved ultra-clear screen
protector and available in
a variety of co lors includ ing
glow-in -the-dark.

"Sleek ... rugged,
... cool styling,
... flexible pockets,
...well padded."''(
Get Macworld's
'Book Bag of the
Month today.

iSkit1·

rrvl~,~

*Macworld, March 2004

•

Avai lable at Apple Retail Stores and other iSkin resellers worldwide.

iSkin.com

iSlcin by iSlcin !n~ .All Rights Reserved.

Mamba.XS
Now at www.booqbags.com

iPod Goods
Coming Soon

Designed Protection Acme Made
order now at www.acmemade.com

www.macworld.com
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DEVELOPER

iPod Accessories

il>oclmini

showcase

~

>

Playlists

l:lh fr

#

(xtras
Settings
B.""1 ckli9ht

exomini

La10 the des1gner and mam1facturer of the famed exo. exo2. exo3
& exoFLP cases presents exom1m . 1 of 7 new iPodniirn cases

...

~"'

iPod mini comes
in black & white!

. ,,

exomm1 comes tn ove r 50 colors and Art desrgns.

are mufacture1ed S.

New designs and colors are released every week.
No other designer offers so much selection

distnbu!ed e)(clus1vely by

Xskn.com

~ngineered au<@

iTrac

www.engineeredaudio.com

RemoteRemote 2

.

Coming Spring 2004
REMOTE REMOTE

............ /

""";1 $40

"'· <ir

Remote Remote
Wireless remote control for your iPod

rrt:\

Re~ular contests.W1N
up to s1.000 for your

~ GaraoeBand compositions
. .MUSIC ONTHE MAc.(OM
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DEVELOPER/SERVICES

sh owe ase

Data Recovery
iPod Accessories
Mobile Computing

The Missing Sync

for Palm OS™

•

i Sleeve
for Apple iPod

www.terforma.com

Sleek Design
Keeps your mini ... mini
Made with Optex™- Super Soft, Ultra Tough
• Control your iPod right through the case!
• Display protected by super-clear vinyl window

r '~ t:erforma·

• Fast, advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• Recommended and certified by
all hard drive manufacturers.
• All operating systems; Mac,
Windows, OS/2, Netware
and UNIX.
• All storage devices including
SAN, RAID and NAS systems.
• Instantly retrieve recovered
data with DataExpress" '.
• Government Contracts and
High Security Service.
• Featured on
Mac World,
MacAddict,
CNN, BBC,
and others.

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO, CA 94949 INTl 4 l 5·382·2000

FREE
1000

FREE 1000 postcards with any order of 1000 4x6 postcards ll! take $20 off any postcard order above
2000 pieces· offer valid for 1st time customers only- limit 1 per customer- offer expires 02/01 /2003

IT'S EASY

send your digital file
,NEW.f,, . ;.:r: we'll
print your job in
~

2-3 days!
./ New 2DD2 Heidelberg Speedmaster Press!
./ Superthick can/stock!
......_

./ New mailing services!

4x6 Postcards Business Cards
.!IY. fil
.!IY.
500
1,000
2,000
5,000

!li

1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000

Jennifer M.
8.5" x 11' 100# Gloss Book
Two sided Aqueous Coating

4/0
4/4

Art Director For A Large Corporation
Tracks All Her Jobs From One Website
Saves Her Company A Ton On Color Printing

95~

175 ~

22s~

195 ~

2so ~

295~

4/4 295®

370 ~

490®

4/ 0 190®
4/4 390®

350 ~

450 ~

495~

595®

4/4 590®

665®

gos~

1455®

4/4 4.25" x 6"
4/4 s.s· x 8.5"
6' x 9"
4/4

1ss ~

245®

2so~

Jso~

295 ~

395 ~

390®
555®
605®

Must Be A SharpDots.com Client

FLYERS Cover
8.5'' x II' 95 # Gloss Cover
Two sided Aqueous Coating

BECOME A
SHARP DOTS
CLIENT TODAY!

BROCHURES Book
II" x 17" 100# Gloss Book
Two sided Aqueous Coating

BROCHURES Cover
11" x I 7" 95# Gloss Cover
Two sided Aqueous Coating

POSTCARDS
12 pt. C2S
Aqueous Coating
Front Side Only

BUSINESS CARDS

~le )pecializeln ca.~log~!

Contdct mfor Pmrng.

JUNE 2004 SPECIAL:
PLAN AHEAD & SAVE
10% OFF YOUR
2005 CALENDARS
PLACE A CALENDAR
PRODUCT INTO YOUR
SHOPPING CART AND
ENTER MAC0 6 DURING
THE CHECKOUT PROCESS .
SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS .

310.253.7751
Fax 310.253.7763
www.woprinting.com

1-877-742-7789
WWW.SHARPDOTS .COM

sharpdots~com
Your On line Resourc e for All Your Printi ng Needs

caution!
full impact
will occur
in 60 secs.
wholesa le priced,
full -color banners
printed directly

from your fi les.

real.fast.
trade show
solution s.

800.969.9913
Tell Free: 866-161-1625
Fax: 818-161-1414

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com
The easiest way to print today.

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job!
From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast....
We're a40" Heidelberg® printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday.
We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file.

1000

105

39

2500

150

5000

210

245

0,000

360

425

0,000 639

49

4/1

4/4

1000

189

269

259

349

62

69

2500

99

99

5000 399

499

182

199

o,ooo

959

799

POSTCARDS AND BUSINESS CARDS ARE PRINTED ON 14 PT. COATED BOTH SIDES WITH UV COATING ON THE FRONT

Business Cards 2 x 3.5  Printed 14 pt. C/ 2/ 5 Premium grade stock
1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000
4/ 1
$50.oo
$80.oo
$130.oo
$220.oo
4/4
$90.oo
$11O.oo
$190.oo
$320.oo
Post Cards 4.25 x 6 - Printed 14 pt. C/ 2/ 5 Premium grade stock
1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000
$100.oo
$120.oo
$160.oo
$310.oo
$110.oo
$130.oo
$190.oo
$350.oo

2 "x3 .5 " 4/ 0 or 4 / 1
1 4 Pt. C2S UV Coated

1,000
2,000

~ Porsche d2 case

s59
1,000
s99
sa9
2,000 s119
~
4"x6" 414 14
C2S

4"x6" 4 / 0 or 4 / 1
14 Pt. C2S UVC-ed

1,000
2,000
5,000

Big Disk Extreme FWSOO

2 nx3 .5" 4 / 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coated Both sides

s129
S189
s379

f

• 49

r/

· 320gb/500gb s375f559

Pt.
UV Coated Both Sides

1,000
2,000
5,000

s219
s249
s419

D::icd1 l!l IGJ
8 .S"xl 1" 4/ 4
100# Gloss Book

1,000
2,500
5,000

s379
s399
s499

l l "xl 7" folded to 8 .S"xl 1"
4/ 4 100# Gloss Book

1,000
2,500
5,000

s599
$699
s799

11'1@14~~"~~!!!~] .mM
.,,,

S12mb/1gb PowerBook G4/iBook G3 $103/$370
S12mb for iMac/eMac
$116
1gb kit for Power Mac GS (2ea.-512mb)
$191
2gb kit for Power Mac GS (2ea.-lgb)
$467
S12mb PC 100/133 for Power Mac G4
$111

FREE GroundShipping

www.imagers.com
800 .232.5411 or 404 .351 .5800
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318

800-46Z-Zl60

You've Never Seen Printing Like This Before!
300 Line Screen W

rless_Printing.

What you're used to ... times 2!

1.800.794.5594
806. 798.8190 fax

www.copycraft.com
request@copycraft.com

Contact us today for your free full color catalog!

~1 -»!

Get all for $49 (save $33!)

Hip zrp Mp3 Prayer•
.: .w/80mb storage

~.,!'!'!!~~~

F""1CutPro 4fullllur<lle" $549/749
RnalCutPro4 "
$329

"'~'::*nr-~

l·~
iJ
1'

2
•

FJ.

l.z)~ retail'OEM" $119/79

onty S36.'

1244

sdd/Sl:ti~orS145

"l:l~~1T~~

auto kit/Dock connector

34
S

$169

t.

*Vivltar 3135

:

usBlloppyd''"

~6'i5j

•3.3MognPlxols

~= ~F~/f;l 1 zoom

JomogaPCISCSI Card
IFunPa df1FunS!lck

~

$124

- --·-

I

-

M@;frtfiktttt@i@j:trtfril,PMM

rr

Ulirities4.oAntMrus6.CV7.o

1114

1ffitt:Jg X:'tfilU

:

1 - -1· - _
·
Business Plan Toolkit v.7
$29
Encyck)pedaBritlannicaRd-fAel 2003 SS
WebSavanVTimbuktu2CXXlset$34129

Ottice upgrades 98-12001

560009

Applcwork:; SIFoxSTF(OS X)'PColc 2

OuickenDeluxe98
Maaome<fla FreehandMX.mac

$91

$4
$269
$79

•

$89

andC!oMagMr
-""""'

ILlfe 03
$19

•a

Williams Sonoma
Cooking- S4

S6k lolModem ~-uwS19

537
$19 US8 Hubs4!7port $14115
sm nVidia Ti 4600 12~ $279
7
S33

~~
1~n ~~: ~~e~~.~&°""'
"""'58<H0400B.-FW

GAMES CD- $14

World Book
Encyclopedia
$4

Omni Page Pro X*"

Supra Express Ext 56k
SeriBJModem
onty $29

Peerless
FREE Office Office Pri
20 Gig base kit
FW/USB w/cartridge• 2004 upgrade $359
available soon Standarc
$84
w/USB cable
from Microsoft! $269
d.l:iZ!':a. Ext 250GB FW HD P<nehe
~ Exl8xDV!Hfflw/Toast116.0
242

External USS

IP::Bel~:·

S1gh!Flex

B
ir

Zip 100 $34•
Zip 250 $59•
Zip 750 $87•

KidPix
Studio $4

: rm;:v:; -xP

Pan~er IL1fe '04 OEM/Full
FW 1S1ght stand
46
!

Mac OS XJ

Iomega External Drives

0

ExtSOOGB FW800+400 USB 2.0 HD . 529

~ 52x24x56CDRWFW
SXFWDV!Hfflw/Toast
, ,.,..TOM Dl:IY!l 200GB FW HD

r I.'-

Appleworks 6.2.4~
& Scanner Bundle

~120

231

232

$89

Preowned System Specials

....

~

'er

Adobe
Pagemill- S9

v2.01OS9.1- $4
v2.03 OS X- S4

Ard'ooCOON8x8x24 FW US8ZO(OO:ltoas1S'telorS9) $44

w;rn.i.m;.sw

Ml§·

Apple Pro Keyboard- $44 Apple Pro Mouse- $41
Navlga torJFroodom S2-V14 Kensing ton Orbit $15
use Rollup keyboard $19 Optical 2button use $14

-$i!Jl4fft¢MMM4!iM;t·•?#M
As a nte 10/100t
$11 SmartmodloRoader $15
39 1 0 1
port s
~ ~ ~ .~~~~~~~:- ~~!

use 2 JJ/FW 8

USB Business Card and
Color Photo (4x6)Scanner

Body GioveNotebook
CaSeS filSUplo17" $19
-

•, . ,,

~ ~-~

~

-

.

w/OCA software for A4 scanners

BlOWOU1

yo~~fu~:~ec~~!~~t~g~:S9~ gg~~1

quickly Input business cards Into

Tangerine iBook
su wosm
Applecare MegaOeals Zoom 56k mooom S39 GJm~641~CDf $!11!
Soundslicks
fi :~~~ /eMac
s~~:
FREENorton
A_A.".£.rr~: · ~tPr~.:dtf))G:yra-ari/,~ " lW~'Wi[l?.Ws Duets

=-

ieoo~kMacG4/G5

;~::

Sys!:1:~!~;M)

Powe rboo kG 4

$289

$20 onllne purclwe!

$119 Creatures - ..... « •~
$24 19.5 Speakers
Champagne""' """"''· •"" $49 Invaders (80 wattsl)

~ltFdlld.tj,(li'U'Wsltlf •;«es.wd"ojli'ln.rd~IHl\l!1
l'((~i'J!"((l • a!Jiti'!Js.• !<tte,,°'i!b';t'0'9p:ties

$69

OS 9 and 05 X compatible!

S714

Cheek out our onllne
clearance deals!

S9

Sad Mac? ResQ It!
)
The Ultimate iPod Accessory!
Check our site for special pricing

iPod
•
Batteries
only $39
Mac OS
8,9&X
In Stock!
from $49
PowerBook
G4Titanium
"SuperDrive"
Upgrades
only $299

In

Q

High-Quality
Ink Cartridges
from $1 .99

~?
...:!0} ,
~

.~

...

~ ~

24-Hour Turnaround +
Nationwide Pickup & Delivery
One flat rate includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round -trip
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam.

onlys99
PowerBook G4 Specialty Services
"SuperDrive" Upgrade: $399 Replace Hinges:$399
PowerBook/iBook Hard Drive Upgrades
80GB: $399 60GB: $299
Includes 3-way overnight shipping & all parts and labor!

1-866-Mac-Repair

One flat rate includes our custom iBox, 3-way round-trip
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam.

only$29
24-Hour iPod Battery Replacement
Includes 3-way overnight shipping & all parts and labor!
Special Introductory Price 

onlys79
1-877-Pod-Repair

Adobe®

Macromedia®

Inspiration®

Wacom ®

Photoshop CS

Studio MX 2004

Inspiration 7.5

9X12 Tablet

Save! 57%

Save! 79%

Save! 20%

Save! 15%

Order Today!

Now! $189.95

Now! $57. 95

Save on plug-ins too!

Now! $399.95

4Programs - 1Price

Latest Version!

New Platinum Color

Adobe®
Acrobat Pro 6............ Save 70%
Creative Suite Prem .. Save 69%

Macromedia"'
Flash MX 2004 .................. ...$95
Dreamweaver MX 2004 .......$95
Contribute 2 ...... .. .... ...... .......$75

Microsoft '"
Office X Student & Teacher....$139

This Month's Featured Titles:
CorelDRAW G.S. 12 ............ ...$95
Brother HL 2700CN ............ $849
Pyro AfV Link ......................$159
Canopus ADVC-55 ..............$189
Dantz Retrospect 6 Dsktp .....$89
Wacom Graphi re3 4x5..........$89
LaCie 1T Bigger Disk ........$1049
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Call Toll 1=ree: 1·800·218·7455

www.noademioSuPersnore.oom
MAC MAC·PRO
OF ALL

TRADES"
WE BUY AND SELL

USED MACS
800-304-4639
www.macofalltrades.com

SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE

www.mac-pro.com

Wetehere
for all your
Maclt1tosh
Needs
Call U_s Today!

All Major Manufacturers ... All at Huge Discounts!

PICTUREMATE ....
It might look like a small boom box, but the output of the PictureMate-the latest
photo printer from Epson (www.epson.com)-is what really rocks. The $199 six
color printer produces 4-by-6-inch glossy pri·n ts that look and feel just like the ones
you'd get from a photo lab. And because the PictureMate uses pigment-based inks
instead of the more common dye-based inks, your prints are less likely to experience
water damage, smudges, and fading; according to Epson, framed PictureMate prints
resist fading for more than 100 years.

PocketMac iPod Edition

Topo State Series
Mac users in need of mapping software may have felt as
if they've been wandering around aimlessly for the past
few years. Fortunately, National Geographic (www.national
geographic.com) is offering a way out of the wilderness; it
has added long-awaited Mac compatibility (for OS 9 and
OS X) to its Topo State Series topographical maps. Each
$100 state CD-ROM contains complete topographic map coverage; National
Geographic also offers Mac users forced to make do with the Windows ver
sion a $10 conversion disk that will make their PC data Mac compatible.

Information Appliance Associates (www.pocketmac.net) has expanded the
power of the iPod beyond si mply storing iCal calendar
and Address Book contact information. With the latest
version of its $23 data-synchronization tool, PocketMac
iPod Edition, you can copy and convert Microsoft
Entourage data-including contacts, calendars, tasks,
notes, and e-mail-from Mac to iPod. The uti lity also
reformats Text, RTF, PDF, and Word documents for
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viewing on the iPod.
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..._ SAN FRANCISCO APPLE STORE
Not every Apple Store opening attracts Steve Jobs and San
Francisco mayor Gavin Newsom. Then again, with its two sto
ries, 14-seat Genius Bar, 39-seat theater, and Internet cafe, the
new San Francisco outlet is different from most other Apple
Stores. Like its counterparts in Chicago, Los Angeles, New
York, and Tokyo, the San Francisco Apple Store is a celebra
tion of the Mac community. For Mac fans vis iting any of those
five cities, Apple's flagship stores are must-see destinations.

APPLE'S LUCKY BAG ....
At San Francisco's Apple Store opening, grab
bags of merchandise-containing AirPort
Extreme Base Stations, the iLife suite, and
many other goodies-were sold to the first 200
folks willing to pay $249 for them. A few hours
later, a handful of them popped up on eBay.
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A Quick Look at the World of Macs

The European Commission slaps Microsoft with a record $610 million fine. A defiant Microsoft retali

ates by purchasing Belgium.

~ Dell complains to the Better Business Bureau about the claims in Apple's Power Mac GS advertising.
~ Michael Dell also complained to the Cupertino home-owners association about the state of Steve Jobs~ fawn.
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Adobe discontinues FrameMaker development for the Mac. How many other page-layout programs

~ will die before someone stops /nDesign's murderous rampage?
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Pepsi's distribution woes cause the iTunes Music Store to fall short of its download goal. If Pepsi
handled Apple's distribution, Apple Store shelves would be stocked with G3 iBooks and CRT-based iMacs.
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